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And ··,:-hursday,
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·. . 100th Year·. of. Public:atiao,. . ·

.

·Wear the

Syiribof:·. • •

.

· EIGHTEEN PAGES • ·.·

VOLUME 99. N.O. · 85.
·_

Russ May Hold_

KelfoWar
In Fari~
'

'Feared Too Weak'""
To Curb Aggressive

Plans of China

A Gaping Hole was left in the front of this apartment building
.in Clevell:nd, Ohio, today after a tractor-trailer freight tr.ick

collided -with a car, veered over the curb and slammed ·into the
building like a battering ram. The cab of tho truck, shown in
foreground &ft.er being pulled from the wreckage, was demolished,
killing the driver. Two dlildren sleeping in the basement apartment narrowly escaped death. (UP Telephoto)
·

:Tax Cut

··BafFling
Democrats

a couple of questions: Row are the
Democrats to win back the White
House wh~ it ill srrnmingly political poison even to criticize the
well-J.!ked President? And what
issues are Democratic congression.al ~a.Midaw to run on, wh!m the
administration keeps snatching all
the best issues out from under
their DOSieS?
~Second Solution

There ·are two thepretical solutiOllli to these C\Jnundrum~. o~ is
to ·use every means to present
the Eisenhower administration as
the friend of the rich, casting the
, Democratic_ party .in tlle role of
· the defender of the ''little guy."
Meanwhile, the Democrats should
be ready to stand up ap.d slug it
out with the President when need
arises. Chief proponents of this
strategy. are Paul Butler, chai.j;man of the- :Democrau<: National
Committoo, ~ his ll..SSista.nts..
With modific'ations, the Butler
view is shared by House Speaker
Sam Rayburn
the other House
leaders.
Solution number two is fo avoid
di:L'£>ct conflli!t with the President.
concentrating instead on building
(Coittinued on. Page 5, Column 4)
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Director Resigns
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Defense
Claims·
,,:.__,.
I

Couri-Mart'ial.

former State PTA

Presidenf Speaks . • • . . .·
At College Thursday Dec1d1ng ,fate· .

·Fuller Not at ·

OJ Career:Soldier

Mu.rder Scene

••··.G

. One ot the most difficult jobs of
housekeeping is 'to keep linoleum
: arid asphalttile floors waxed and'
glea~in~; Now; .thank& to,Glaxo.,.
.is no longer necessary to wax· 11nd
scrub; All you !lo is apply Glaxo
with a brush about twice a. year.
It maintains a high lustre, non slip
c~atihg that seals out dirt. Glaxo
dries mone hour and is water clear:
It's i!heaper than wax in the long
b.esides saying . a terrific
amount of work; plus truly a beautiful floo~. ..Gla:ito. is • ~ailable· at
the Paint Depot, l,63 Center St> in
. :~mona or Pembfok St'.' Wabasha.
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ELECTRIC MOTOR REPADR
o OLDEST• IN 100 MILE RADIUS
0 PROMPT SERVICE
o DE"PENDABLE REPAIRS .
0 SATiSF!ACTION ·cuAitANTEED
c .LOW ~EPAIR PRICES
- - - - - 2 convliflient locations-----

LA CROSSE

0

WINON4"

1.20 West 2nd .•

Phone 3103

oY@u Can

.

AI.KYD

RUBBER

· BASE,

\VAILL
PAINJ.···

,'

OSLO, Norway t@-A !ix-day
strike of 72 program secretaries,
announcers and newsmen at the
government-owned Norwegian radio network was settled last Iligbt
mth a' raise averaging $84 a year.
Two officials kept the network
operating .with recorded programs
during the strike.
""'

12 Beautiful
corors; Reg.·
$4.~5 Gal,
..

;

D

Y,our

ONLY ..·

Remodeling., Expansion
. ,., ETIRICK, W~. (Special'.,-Jobn
Terpening, Ettrick merchant, is
· remodeling. his place of business
by learing down a wall between
his · grocery and clothir.g store,
' which are· in two separate buildings, side by side.
,,..
The grocery store will be ex- ·
· panded, with space across the entire friint /'of the buildings, wlllle
. the clothing business will be mov: ed to ilie rear.
.
At the cqmpletion of .the remod•
; eling project, which Terpening expects will be done this month, he
. will celebrate his 29th year of busi.• ness in Ettrick. His son, Jon Rich. ard, iS affllia ted in the ·business,
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Alttiougb stands of dogwood
· classed as splashes of beauty
: many nature lovers, the trees
regarded -~s a pest by forestry

are
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. -White Enamel
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QUAI.ITY CHINO CLOTH .
.... a. .
MATCHED WORK ·

.

'UNIFORM

.

·SHIRTS.
• • • and your Whirlpoc;>I Automatic·

Dryer· will save you. time, ·work. and
money • • • make
everyi
washday your
.
.
pe~Gnal holiday•

TO SCHOO!. CONVENTION
WEAVER, 'Mi"l.Il. (Special)-Mrs.
, Leonard Rollins, who is l)resident
of tile Minnesota State School
. .Board:somtion returned Mon-

.· tion convention.

,.,

FOR ONLY

D

day ii m St. LOuis, Mo., where
she a ended the ,national associa-

GUARANTEED. NON-YELLOWING

.• ·•·y··.·•t···
·• · ·r ·t· • i··,
;q.:. ·

look at

!
I
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ONLY

these
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of Whirlpool-Automatic; . · Dryers:

perts.

·

··.•.

. . .··. .

·.···.~.:-.

o FUlLY AUTOMATIC-Just set it .. , automatic ~ermci•
1

WE'LL GIVE YOU

A aEAUTIF!UL NEW

D-1\NETTE
tSET

for yo.11r ·old washer
when YoV buy a new

WHIRLPOOL
·' WASHER
Whirlpool AutoinaUc
Washel'.S as Jow as .

.

stat dries clothes at exactly the temperature you select.
Autoinatfc ·ignition on gas models;
. . .. '
. .

.

.

I am a flower, tree. ~d plant
enthusiast. I have four dangh- .
ters · that l'm mighty proud of. ·
. :My business in · Winona is
."BILL'S" LIQUOR STORE; located at ll9 Main Street· in
Winona. At our store we ca.rty · ·
the ·'best in beer, wines and_
- liquors. Our phone· number is .
4396.

better. '
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°'." . • . . . . ·\ .
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o SUN-A-TISING LAMP-Your clothes will be
freshand sweet '\Vitbout sun fading.

o CYCLE-TONE _,SIGNAL-Tells you

what dcyfug

.. • ~ • saves many steps/ so nuich time.

·.

is done
.·•.. . . . ·.· ·. '\. ·....· · .· ..

e GfANT CAPACl+Y :'Takes.fwlwasber load of:clothd ••• •
fuefbills. ··.
.. .
. . .·

. . saves time,

: model

Fourth· and

.

o SOF!TER; FLUFF!IER DRYiNG:._qothes dcy 34% tluffi~;
towels are 28% :more absorbent. Clothes last longer; look ·

·<o GAs· OR
Bill Wesely is my name and·

. . .

o CORRECT DRYING HEA'l"-"Yotl get a choice of .dcying
tempkatµres;
fabric
guide. eliminates. gu,esswork.
·.
'
,, .
.
. .
. I
•

money,

ELECTRIC. MODELS--Clioose

with

automatic ignition.:,

. .

choice

....•

of

two

Yo'.Onderful Jackets .

at on1;1 low pri~~I B'oth are fine gal:Jar. di~-;. with_ "tarm wool inforl!nlng, ~ne ·
style has zipper front, ·stra19ht waist•
band, 1.cnit cuffs. and neck, Style No. ·2
· .has plain collar, straight cuffs, zip front•. · · · .
B(?TH c:iro Jerrific buysl,
·
·
.f'

'

Ettrick Store Starts

.·:

,

Cltcicolate Browri ·..
Cciwhid11 lJ~pers .>·

~: •·. ·. ~i ·Eyelet Hooks•·
·· Double Stitched ..
. and. Br.ackete.d lit
. P'oints ·of Strain .

~ A Y , MAReH !, .195!

· Sellate GrollP ·

Killi.Winonac •· , ·.
•[iquOr
Proposal
..
...On-Sale Dealers

·Wiriona County Rate·..,_. •
Just Above Average,
· C"'(jmmitlee Reports
I

Oppose Addition,
.

.

ST. PAUL iS - A report which
substantially change afuourits•
· of . equ!l.liz:i.tion school aids which .
· ·go to some school districts was
i,ubmitted to the Minnesota Legislature ;rttesday night.
· ··
'1'he l"!ilf)Ort gave the results of
a f~r-year statewide study of
assessment levels. The stud§ was
·mooe at the direction of tb,e 1951
Le~islature by. the equalizali<Jn aid ·
· review eomm1tl:etl), made . up of
eommiss1onern of·. administration,
eduealion and tinrntion.
,
.Equalirotioo aid goes to school
districts wilrt low property values.
It is distributed on a graduated
b.asis, uvith districts witJ?., lowest
Boy Carpenter, second from left, presidentva.lu.ati9ml getting the irast aid.
f'. ~er, :;;econu tram ri~ht, ~dem; ~t the
Pew· Get Most
ol the Winona Aut,9,mobile Club Safety 'Council, kl
Ma.&lllif Dimler ·ClU-b, an.d G-eorge Jacksm!, ti.&bt
JolUison •and· Mrs, ·Fi'i,mk Nottleman, ,!faders
In
1~$-4,
1,736 of the state's
Among Those
tM Wmima County'
elub r,rogra~ chairman, Look ·on. (Daily News
displaying a safety ~ r for Paul R. Marta,
4,500
s:ellool
d
i
S
t
r
i
C
t
S
received
Red
Cross
chapter
ho~
lktekflff
1:Hnmw
Tuesday
in
the
campaign outside of the .city. The third
poto)
Minnesota_ IDghway Patrol chief, Wt. whlle B.
equalillation aid amounting to ·$7,- were, left w- tight, ~~ Htm~i~~n,, itk!l!'.! Cross
:rural leader is Charles Raddatz. (Daily News
mID,000, more than a tenth of all
•
·
·
0 .·
photo)
O
O ·
O
o
O
state aids to education.
field .representativ@ @I!! mmth~ m/m!m'./;!S:Q,t,t~ @M :Ji;;
11
•
•-.J
,:·
The study disclosed that Minne.. ·, ...
.
,
r'i-ew
&lta property, on the average, is
G
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.Of More Licenses
·
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·.·

'
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.

.
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_iA'!-,The

·. · -ST. PAUL
Senate I.iq·. uor Control. Committee today killed
. a bill to authorize the citY of Wi•
nona to issue IS more liquor Ii•
censes. The city now issues that
number•. ·
··
, ..· ·
Mayor Loyde Pfeiffer, who ideri•.· ,
· • tified ·mmself as the "driest· mayor in the ·history. of Winona •and a
member: of the board ofdeacons
of a church that: is · opposed to· ·
·· liquor in any form" appealed to
· the committee for fayorable action,
'All Kinds of Trouble'

v:

Atteitdllr.9

·bb
1n Ho y . . . •~ws
- R.· e,;1u1re;.u
46
H
d
..
M..· .
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I .·. ,·'J, 111' , .- . r ~ .
enryo.1une ft.am,,
Show ijf Armory ···. ore ruouc rress~r~ . ·. _ E~£i~~1)•:!:;~:i:i. · • eO"f.1 '. .,,!,ef,;;X~i'e: _: .·. By T:oastm1i~ ·
t)

If)

.

::!!~~d a~U:enieina~t~\ ~a1J~~

~;B,i(:~r:::f.~•il ,Total Ne'titls,::~~~ /_.
G·' .· KJ". '?'.orJ
..'f·~ ..,1·, AJfiJ.·
·. ,:,·~g. .

Here Sa~rday . . Needed on Ba~. Dr1v,ng,
State Patrol (h,ef Sc1ys

M. 1. .B.a-~-5:._filrec~tttclt-yf
p-a~ pg ~~ ~l!ed 1
ieday tiaat .~ ~eU1_ f i l l ~ ll-~aJ

._. ·

ffun~pin• 3.'i.46,. MaFti~ _.. 3.'i.93,_
No
ss.n, ~ame.\!y 36.84, St~ e
PAefl!
ltlP..
Minnesota highway dea:thS ~a.~ retlu.ced bntthe p_ubltc must br~ 3ti.<12,
rtail ·3il.~ 4, ·Polli ~.l .-: · . ~ ":~;[}) : .
~~· . . . . _. _'. ,-. , ~ . .
been ~ fel' ~=na ~ rim stronger ~ e ftiz" ~OTe ellieiem troftt-e l<l"ws .ind betlet' Cnf(irce- Lptm._3i',.lil, Mc0wer' 37.26-,_Cla_y 38. •
. . , . .
. : ...•. · ;)\
. •
.
''Hobby Sb_!lw ?O? ~ r Cilu!1Ds.~ in@€ .Paul R. M-l'\rl~. Mmnewta Highway Patl'ol ~hlet, told too-. Mom&M m:tfil, Brown, 38.mi, Olm• ' . Re&dentll of the Wmona Ootlntf- Ohapter 11!: the AUJ:e?tean {!tid
alated to oe . held at ~ wmona _ memb.e:ts t;f thl.4 Maronie Diuner Crub at the M'asomc Temple ~ , sted ~1~ a.ice, Zl!-,P~ Wllun;la- 311.80;. Cross we-!8, giv-en, Sllil, '.{Ull;ts nt Mcod. tti·:lllSi! a~•. at 'the .c:qI1$eryafive .
Armory all day Sat_w-da;.
. . evemng_ ·
,
·
. Rsndiy1;fh'I: . 41,m' ~ ... Qo-otlh.ue,.. WiUmereral .:vai-u~. of.~ a f>,i~, ~ }led- ~!f_,b1~.. :.9,!--a,1-,::~l~, _,

an~~:~f~~~vrast :e !!!·
1

1

oI SO-will be !pan.sored by eight

local organizations and has been
1et up on a nonprofit bass . . ·
:Bambenek -asked t.odar !;Rat ~xhibitors br-'~g their matenal.s:-wij
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driv!~edis~~. ~e
dr=t~a
~' .. ~isffW~i¢i/~f:·~~t;i$ .. ·\: ·::
~h;p~-:~:. as~~ ..
1(,j;s - ~
~i&
\'@fij.:
attitude about higbwey ~ \ - - - - - - - - - - - - · .Th~ .rePJm·S!lo\v& that-~·,JWunt f.tnancwtne1?tla:·il-~·~e.·.~t!ill'"~.1f;.lYa~,$
~
·
.. . . . .
' .• ' !
I
tie, are as.sess~ .at levels ramimw . .·•' ' . .', '· .. ' . ·.' . . .. . I • i ~:'fflmtf:it.-at '
.
. Dipcn~1D.e ~
fr.om:Afit-0filr.'!l~i'·:een!.-0letltl'e'ht,, .
. . r.'c .•.·tt... ,..::.l ...
an~.t)?.e_~~ d Minne$.rlta-_ ~l. i . · .•
.
.
value,
l'.liWf;!l'. '-3~ ~ . ~ent . az4 .f.f0U~1t,,~~~ :/~~~:·· ,.' : . . · ··•
~entB;.of·th~ t:!'iJt~ ~
'.27 ~c4lt.l;i,e~c~p;~.·M:·,E\'i~~- '· . •..
$1_'8', ~~~-~.,D~a~
<

drh~·J.St;Matthews Opens
=.1=fi!F~nt~J!.n=f~~tructt0n B,d~;
t:r:'!15~a~)'~~:;; :::rfi,r,~~~~twu. ·.·_m deatf_~ting on March 8

0.==
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·'. "''"··-~ .::,:.:, .·
·rr
.
Pra~t:~J1Ji:ll-:,·,·OP!~;c•.·
°'·.
. nt!t ~(tiµtt~;~.
ta~on.·::Fitm~ !.owes~·~;--_-·
:rrold~'(!a¥1Pl4~\29,fk~~i
valueper:... p$ilunitiIUea~Il.d!s,;·
°,. ·co:,
1he$r!51lnuwte-all:e«IVer.tii~~~ts·
~.c

lt!

0

0
0
•:ti-i will~.,.· a• ..
·with
-~~ .. -.~"""
• -:
·1··.. ·.::··:·
'
:-· 0
•. , : • •• :,.'.'·'•
0
.. t~rae:nt
"1\:t" {he- ~ n t time/' Marts:. Biilll for a ,PfOpnsoo addition_to triet, said. the. :r&pQit,;•;i;,"i:lliitric.t, ·.• CALEDONtl,e ~inn. (SJ;mcl.ell..;.. c~·Jby tllir bi~ ·CO!!t:of'•.~.
ii. m1edlll d to"' 1 ,1
l Md ·tb'e au:dwni:e· of ID.®, "tne,St Matthew II Lutheran. CbW-Cli r~ceives Jl'.1/Jt.e _than WI s.i'iare ·Df ·J?Jilliam Ram~" & Sqps, Carrte:n., bloful·progr~m-..toi¥. chllPtot-5-1.fl'~
. 1 ;;anli 7 ~P-~- •'fhg~ ~ :
j pall;)l ail1i «her M!Jmesot:i traflkl\;ete · o ~ -Tuesday ~ o n ~ ~ owb:n ,-~pe'ftf.. :is' u:ndefvatued, _wit-ered ;the. low~§t bid Tuesd;iy afl13U,1ll~{£- i} tari~ ~!j,b.~...✓.m~ ·'IJY·
mn cliariw .
1-0ffl.etals hav-e no power to force Uie. <tlµces of Schubert, Soren~e~ & ·.:r.;i ~latIC\11-sQip 4o.,lll'9pe.tty· in otb.e]?: on the. proposed SAR o:§ (Loqney ~ ,!l'l~ ji!Vlll11m#t~ .~~am.
l'hosii entrrutts who de• traM-f~d 4ru.uwn -lili;v-a'$ fl) sub- Al!~teii b1 tba church build.in~ ~~~-~str1cts~ ·. ·-., , '•::.-·
Valley 'iio_ad) surfad:gg project.·.--·.· ·,. ,"'. Qlrfrt"·1!~ 'Regi~-mf._.,.
,
........ ..
. ....... .
·
. •.Wp;ik 1!fJ determm~km- ~s. been
Four bids were opened bef~ ff, K. Robmson,• watt;T_ ·•,safecy,
. ..,
f.(enr'i!,
. ~6.Pn to arui fr.om t ~ ~ r y j ?tut to a blwtl ~cal a ~ C-On:lllJJilee,
.-.hv~•:n= l;l;d
•
P k- tea". .
i
Six ~era! contract bld5, 11!.ree ¥Jrul!l·w·tlLE:•oo_m~ttee as to ~~e the ~lluston Cd\Inty Board o~ Com.. ¢l~wro.an; ~P~\fd ~at •!Mfr, 1,200
• ·
.· ....;· · · •· -: : ·· •.. ···
: 1t· ~ · .
to ~n im1- ~ . The tests when ~ now, Martz ~ectrlc · bf4-i and seven ~ hea~ -efill~· ~~ 1¥P: ~J.V.q,ings on•. specific !ni.'ssioners,• p,y 11, Sta~, .Highway Wffel!!} .Jegiste.red I_or the free · Red Henry R. AulJe; 470 "Vil, Wabasba
,=·.~~ ~ : a~
~ saicl; are made With th(} COilllentJ mg, _plumbing anl;l VeD!il~g were: ·seMPl ~ . ~ gener;J, 1t, woul\;f D,ePai:tprep.~ tepresent~t1ve.• ·• , C,~1 ~arn-to~\\'.IUJ program la~t st.. ,·. w~ .elec.~d.·. pi-¢lfent ·.•. of• . th.e
1- .
·_·
- ~ -. '
- 1 or w driver aD4.only under
studi_ed at a specia). m=WJS ~ thf ~~ le~.eg_ilqJiz~9p a\~ ~11' ttiqse :. R~o ,bid $42.~~; •Enebak·Con- SUI!J.'IB~r:<7 A Sl~ila.B -prog_ram will ma.wa a, rfoastmastets'Club Tues~
I ~--0ss ~-o. .~~ .,.~ Mrs. WR-! .conditi.Dn nre adl:iiifisible ill ctrort, .archireets and b ~ commillee. ~tf-iets, ?'~e Jtl'OPl:1'1Y 1\1/'JIS ~oq;pd stFufi~i:nr ~P., 'E;_llnbault, ~4,497; be cond~cted tpis summ~i::, •
daY nig t a't Hotel. Win na; · ·.. · .
.du,,., l:t'..lj.U,~ J 'lc.JA . e h ~ analysis' te.st. Will 1{a.st.Jlligm aml w~.1flken under ad', _tp: UB l100(!!'V~f3g ·m .,eompart&on &er~f}n :Brotners,. ·rnc.,
Albert
Dr. Fmkelnbm;g safd ..that a( the ··. A'\llie .·. SU.~ C.ee.'ds~ .·L. e.r~. Holde.'n
. iJT . ·-a J::"a.". -a~ ;;v.:u res1
e.
:li& . ,.,,,..,t
ell
th cvisetnent;
, :..
•.
. . ' With._. I?FflPert7: ._"in etp,er :'di,;.lricts. Lea, 5;570,_ ,a~d. 13~ Er_win"; & $18,30'1:, 61.5 per cent ~ _iinaftce Other offic~rs al-e: c b- Hedlund·.
, . ·. tt_a11Sp!Ir...z~ .•"1-0_r- ,1's . many 1rotect {I _lIJµ."-'ir.' as W.;.,;.f~
A congre_gntiomiLmectmg will p~ · . · · N.o • A,i::t1on. NettledSoni
}edonia, m. a ~omt bid wiU,l. the local chaptet"s ~ctiv;tieS' anp. administrative vice-· ~esident · sue:
~ s ~s ;;q:s-~_ AS#s:tmg m JlT0· 1·
~
~~~ h held ~, 7:.81}-p.m; 1,lo.rcb 8 to ·¾lame , ·. ~ terms· of the ad authori- F;-eema.n. nonstr11ction Co., Spring. 38.~ J?Jlr cent will help fin:ll!C:e the eeeding ·.Frank .. nil:na. n· R.'obert
•. ~_g tr~er..auon will na Ml'"S.
ei .
a drlva lVh 0~ the o o ~ ~ming .to the ~g th~ study,_ !e~ults.. "::Vill be used V:all~y, $45,~39. C:layton Swanson, programs of the American Red Eggleson. educatio.nnall •vic.~··•pre6i.A_- 0. ~st-§."d, RBI! ero:s-s Dlll'se-s] ~ reqmfea:ri , -er-li en• tJJ 'i ·Rev. A. L. M~~cke, pz.stor. Mem-· as _has1~. fo~ distnbntibn of 9quali- district engmeer from :J?pehester, _Cross.
. .' ,
, ilent su~ceeAi.:.g Walter· ])opke~
. Al~ -CA~!!3l..
·.
.
g a
,;er« _ cense.
bs-s o£ the b!illding co:rpmi!;tee are zauQ_n aid iii August, unless there tepr~sented the state.· .
,,
One ot the principal pro~ams · ' · · · • \"'.'. • · · .. · . .·· '
: ·. R~~ -1mt at ftte ,ITTilGl;)'.'t agree .to ~. b 100!:1. analyins te-st ll he i Carl Cl&rdy, .chairman; -G. W. t; {!Cp.on~ by. the Legislatvre to Bids will be <;onsidered by stiite of the. nationaj,· organizetion,• said ~erha rd Oiiin, · ~as~l', succ~ed~
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Scientists-WantGerm-Free Animals ,
To Aid Research
By FRANK CAREY
AP Science Reporter
WASEINGTON IB-Gov¢'Dment
scientists _hope to develop a menagerie of germ-free animals to
help in the- study of a variety of
health· problems· ranging from po.
lio to tooth decay_
The National Institutes of Health
of the U. S. Public Health Service
is ·seeking congressional approval
to build a speda,l laboratory for
rearing: generations of chickens,
guinea pigs _and possibly .other .animals under absolutely sterile conctitions_
The animals would be used to
test the effects of germs and other
substa::ces purposely introduced
.into their bodies_ Since the animals
would be free of infections
the
start, scientists woUld expect to
get a better idea of the effects of
the introduced substances.
Efforts to Taise germ-f.i:_ee laborato~ animals began as far back
as 1 7, but :Nm scientists say the
gre st advances made in the
fiel , iil llie United States at least,
have resulted from a project at
Xotre Dame University, beaded by
Dr_ james A. Rey:niers.
The Notre Dame group, working
si1Jce J.928, ba·s developed special
apparatus and procedures.
Animals are born in a germfree environment. From that time
on, the air they breathe, the food
they eat ~d the quarters in whleb
they live are kept sterile.
The government scientists were
inspired to seek il laboratory of
their own by the success of experi•
ments th~y began two years ago
as guest researchers at Notre
Dame.
These experiments were concerned with amoebic dysentery
which is estimated to infect mar~
than 11 million persons in the United States. :Most of these per.sons
are not actually sick, but some-
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.

.........

THE TWO ORGANIZATIONS
BRING YOU THt·S WORLD-FAMOUS
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IN · A FOUR-PART PROGRAM TO BE·. PRESENTED ·AT
•

;

A BRAND NEW-marvelous NEW Playtex to wear this
minute . • • to wear with blissful comfort under -your
ne_w slimm~r_ spring clothtsl_ New non-roll top c:ori~ruction, new contoured batk, new texhmia latex .. surface;
PLUS the famous Ph1ytex f'rt, comfort, support, control
ancl instant w11shabilityl AND • • • ·all. this slimming ·
action and comfort at a· wonderful NEW value price! :Do
lame in and let us show y~u tho Playfl!x ·"High Style"soont We think; you'll say tt's the .sirdle you've- been
looking for all y~ur Jifu I

· :.·~:'Tic}{gts~Orily <$1 Each.·
.

... ·Winona County Histori~e1I
. _;
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. ~. paig~. WiJ ~now this. concert :
. - :.

h>

an

'.. ··.. ' . . .· -. . ····;-- ·.' :· .
whci lo_ve fine musk sensitively •· .
.-:_·_ .. '"':',
_

'•

_:, .-.- :·.

'

. . 0, ~ltd beii~tifully

:

'.

";'

.·

· ety ·tc• bring . th~ College' Ha~,·
·. En~emble ··to·· Winon~..for.: this

~ will be. a ·great de!ight

.

Soci.: ..
.. _..

_.

perfo;111ed;.

we .·..

.. sin~etely invite y~u-t~ Qff~nd; •.·.· .

9. 'til 5 daily;' 9 .~til 9 Fridays
.
.

,·_. --~

:vew •\VOrfhy 'fund·· rai.siC1.9. cam.:

Four Graduate· Corsetiere s For

.

\

•

0

ESTABLISHED 1861

. . ·. . . ·.

... . ::·Tickets
a~~ilable.
Ed1f.rJrn
·Music·
Store,
'.·
.
--.·
.:·· .
_.·.·.:.
. . : .
.
.
· ·· ,Goltz Phc,rmacy or Phone 21:;q. ··

I

Store Hours:

•-

· . •Abts/ Ag~ncy.
-·.

fei~s:;::~ i_
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THE W1NONA DAILY.

.

.

An I'll.dependent Newspaper -

M. a. Wlillff
PYbZither

w.

F. WRM
Busmeu Mgr.

,

Established 1855

o.

R. CLOSWJ..'!1
Ezec. Edit01" -

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to

the use for republication of all the local nem
printed in this '.newspaper as well as all A.' P.

nem dispatches.

~
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By this all men will know that you ue my
disciples, lf you have love for one another. John
13:35 SRV.
'i

A permanent building commission with
authority to develop a long-term planning, program for the state of Minnesota has been
proposed by Gov. Prville L. Freeman. The
need I.Jr immediate ~onstruction, parti_cularly
in some of the s~te's mental institutions, ill
great, says the govern'or, while in other cases
a 30-year amortization period would result
in an eventual saving . to taxpayers.
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By JAMES J. METCALF&·

At eighteen years of age· you are , ; , A tall

Md growing man . . . And in your homa aruf ,
college· you . . . Are doing all. you can .• ', • A
very happy birthday, Don ~ .. And all good luck .
to you . . • OUr hearts are sure you will succeed

..• In everything you do ... We know the ~gles you have had . , . The records you have made
••. And we are confident that you .•. Will reach
the highest grade ..• _You honor God and country

and ... Your loving family ... And we are
proud of YOU because .•• Of what you try to be
... God bless you, son. - ·you well deserve ..•
All compliments and cheers . . . And may your
birthdays multiply , • • Through many fruitful
years.
D

D

Governor Proposes: Permanent
State Building Commission

·. . s

.· •.•. -

·.
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These Days

•

Ab,out Fliers
1 Held by Chinese?
1 What

By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY
NEW: YORK - It may ·be an impolite question
to ask. It may be out o! ord» and en1barrauing.

But what has become of the American fliers apd-other prisoners held in Red China?

His arguments lor such a commission are

clearly outlined in a recent report distribut~
ed to weekly and daily newspapers throughout
the state, as £allows:
Mlnnesota needs a sound, well-planned,
well-financed building program. The urgency
of our many building needs varies greatly.
We are u..tjng buildings 75 and 85 years old,
and many of ·them, notably certain mental
hDBpitals, constitute alarming threats to the
lives of patients and employes. 1n other
cases the lack of an adequate physical plant,
while not threatening lli,e and health, results
in waste and inefficiency. We are renting
space in buildings over a scattered are~;
and w~ pay for rentals and leases large
amounts of money which could be much>
more economically an~ efficiently spent in the
construction of buildings specifically desj.gned
for specialized governmental functions.
An adequate program to meet our present
building needs requires both immediate action and long-term planning. Obviously, we
can tolerate no delay in remedying situa. tions which endanger life and ]lealth. I
have recommended immediate action to ap. propriate money to _J"epair or replace tho~e
buildings in which hazardous conditions ex. ist. We must also authorize immediate
· construction where other needs are most
critical.

· ' o. New Ful'ne~es and Oil B~mei's Installed
Dowagi!IC SteefOil Fired; Fum~ces'

o

.. 0

a·

Any housewife can tell you: She is supposed to purr like a kitten and work like a

Quiet HealB"tners /

,·· .

. T..I! Wl~O,U. DAILY• NEWS• .WINONA,
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General Hospital
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Mrs. Leora Morse 415 Center St

Mrs William Par.ks
E How~
ard St.
' 418 • ·
Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Edward HQhmeister, m
Broadway, a daughter.
Discharges
'·
Mrs. Jobn Carter and baby; 210
.?:. 4th ~t.
.
.~
Mn; Leo Borkowsl? and baby, hew Rochester

s

~JL; ~1f&

w.

st.,

3975 7th

Goodview.
Mrs. 1da Marsh, !017 W. ~d 'St.
Thor Ramstad, -252 E._ Kmg SL
:Mts. Fl'anel.s Bl'idgM Mid baby,
363 E. 5th St.
T~DAY_
_
Births
.
Mr. ,and Mrs. Kenneth LeiBen,
St, Charles, a daughiet.
.
Mr. -~d IDs. H. B, Bowling,
377 Mam St., . a son. J •
¥1°· and Mrs: Fra~ MichalowW. 4th $t., twinS, a son and
,
au ter,

fi,gh55!

-t-

OTH!!R BIRTHS

PEPm, Wis. (Special)-Born Ul
Mr. and Mrs. George-Mohrie, a son
Feb. 24 at St. Elizabeth'lj Hospital,

Wabasha.

Municipal Court
Duane Olsen, 22, Forest Lake,
Minn., forfeited a $15 deposit on a
charge of driving 4.5 miles an hour
on Gilmore avenue from Vila
street to South Baker street. He
was arrested by- police at 10:58
-a.m. Tuesday.
Parking deposits of $1 were lorfeited by Arthur Gallien, J. M.
Chapman, Ray Reps, E. D. Whiting, Edgar Buhnke, Roby Overland, Jake Zeches and Adolph

Bremer, for meter violations; H,

Minn.

•

Y

•
Mrs. Mary E. Burkhardt
Funeral_ servi.·ce5 for Mrs. Mary
Emily B~khlldt, 50 E. King St.,
will be Saturday, at Norristown,
Pa., where h£!! son, C½u"ence A.
!3ur~t, _reS'ldes. Burial will be
m. · RiVermde Cemetery· there.
F1'1~!1d4 MAY' ~ill At the FllWMttAbraham Cha~el after 7 p.m. today,
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
.
R th
Bak
~
B ll
vi u t.13 ·
e?,
W. e eew S ' 9·
0

Observing
•
y
s
'Save v·ISi•On wee ki
Ja cee

\
The Minnesota Junior Chamber
of Commerce, in cooperation With
the Minnesota Optometric Association, iS observing tlle week of
March 6-12 as "Save Your Vision
Week."
Donald W. Blake, Winona Jaycee president, announced today
th.At Omar WilljAms, Wmona., has
accepted appointment as county
chairman for the annual olJ.servance, · Arrangements are · being
completed, said Blake,.Jr a public
"Save Your Vision"
';:play to
DnT\OD..
m·
8 downto
w·
window.
,
mona

~!
:::tac;i::-:.~~:t~:r;:; =~~u\Tte:a~e.~~:;~wit.: ::::!t~hX1
s.oufh-•woman,'.~ospit11liz~d
18 years.· They- moved _to N1>rth and, Mrs, Anna ~wm, M,rs. :He
survived by:a'son, Peter; After Being: found.Y
0

1

D

h

eat s

.

KELLOGG, Minn. q;pecial)Mr~; Arthur E. Smith, 77, Kellogg,
res1dent for 17 years· and a for _
reSident of Wmona ~unty,
ed
ell!ly Tu~st!Ay_ mormng ~ Sl
Elizabeth ~ospital, W~ba~h •. She
had been_ ill for some time and
had been hospitalized for the past
two.· weeks.
The former Mabel Dickson, she
was bo~ Sept. 10, 1877, at Dr~sbacb, MII1IJ7, the ~aug·b· ter ·a! Mr.
and Mrs:. Peter Dickson. Prior to
hther marr1ag~ Nov: 4, 1903, to Axur E. SIIllt~ at Dres~ac~, she
ta?ght school m rural• districts of
Wmona County.
The couple farmed at Austin, La
Crescent_ and Cook.'s .Vajley before
they retired and moved here iD
1938. _They, c71ebrated_ their golden
wedding anruversary ID 1953.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Schierts
Fun~lll Hom~ ti.t Wllbllsrut, thlf
Rev. w. E. Mahle officiating, Burial will bein Greenfield Cemetery.
Friends -may- call at tire funeral
home until time of services Thursday,
Albert Westlie

ETI'RICK, Wis. (Special)-Fun-

eral services were held Tuesday p.t

La Crosse for Albert Westl,ie, La
Croose, a, former Ettrick and

Galesville area resident who died
Saturday at the Veterans Hospital
Minneapolis.
•
A veteran of World War II, he
bad been employed in La Crosse.
Sl.ll'Viving are: His wile A son
John, and daught~r, Macy, both'
at home; two brothers, Oscar, St.
Paul, and George, Topeka, Kan'.;
six sisters, Mrs. Earl Johnson
Milwaukee; Mre. Alfred Nelson;
Trempealeau; Mrs. Julius Hegge
Frenchville; Mrs. Miles McKeeth'
Galesville, Mrs. Lloyd Claussen'
Norfolk, Va., and Mrs.
F.
lis Minneapolis.
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PAINT

. .·...

1/l.AAAALAMIIAAA.

~All wa.B received when

9:5S

an oil burner at the Fred :Melendy
residence, 175½.E. 3rd St., flared.
At 12:10 p.m. firemen were call•
ed to Washington street, between
West 4th and 5th streets, when
rag& were found burning in a car.

Weather

.

· ..

174 Center Street

Phone 3366

RAVE US ANALYZE YOUR lliSURANCE PROBLEMS
WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION

TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERB

High Low Pr11c.
Duluth ....... _. . . . 30
3
..
Intl Falls . . . ..... 26 -12
.10
Mp1s-St. Paul ..... 38
6
Abilene .... _. -· .. . 81
47
ChiCllgo .... ·- -- . .. 46
33
Denver ......•...... 56
32
Des Moines ....... 47
30
Kansas City . . . . • . . 61
36
Los Angeles ..... _ 68

47

Miami ·-·········· 76

65

New Orleans •... _.·SO

New York ..... ·~ ..
Phoenix ····-··--·
Seattle--... ...... •n • • • .
. Washington . . . . . . .

61

67
40
74
45
37
33
69
44
Wmnipeg ·------- _ 9 -22
D,

..
.11
.17 ·

.ll

LEWISTON S.,E'RVJCE
LEWISTON, _¥$.-The first in
a series of midv;,eek Lenten serwill be held tonight at 8
o' ck at the Lewiston Presbyteri
Church. The topic for the
service will be ''Lilted by Prayer."

vil·

IS SMABT
We have the best selection
that we have ever. had in the
past 20 years. Many of our
pa/;tel'lls are,now PRE-TRIM•
· MED, And remember,
al·
-ways save at the Economy.

you

PAINT
VALUES
e
0 RUEH~ERltl:D SATIN
FINISH
$5.45 Value
Gallon·

.~"50
-?"I•

o ALKYD BASE
FLAT WALL .

$4.69

Value·$3 OB

Gallon
aQ;1
o HfGH GLOSS OR
SE>.\1-GLOSS
$5,45 Value.
G111lon · .p"h
,

_

~Aso·.'
·.ECONOMY.
Paint &_ WaUpaper Co.
77 East Second - W'mona
. 309 P~rJ.;;.. La Croue

FOR GROUP TRIPS ANYWHERE*~.~.
.-:.•

It's smarter.to charter .
,

\

..

.

a Greyhound [ · .

.Your group ~ ·ex.clus~ve ·use of a'.JmQdern Super ·
. Coach. Leave any time, from any place your group
·selects. Travelany i-oute,.andarrive right at the door• .
way of your destination. without traffic or parking
problems.· The cost• is ttsu~y even· less tJl?.n low ·

· iegu1ar Greyhound fares! "'\ .

· ·· - · , . ·
trFor ej;ajnple, bip:S to out-,of-tOWIJ.,sport~ events, co11Ve,; 1
iioru, plant inspections, drum am.I bugle corps contests,
~ trip5, fain and festiva7s, field trips, sales con-

- tests, Visits to slzriJtes, nwsic femvals, eduw.tioTIIZI toun, .

3JXJn301'ed tQIUS.
vacaticn toIIl's, theatre parties;
etc, · ·
.
.
. .
-

·

.· .

_ .. ·

~QMPL~E ••

. .·.· ..·

.... •. .

.

GOLDFISH--AQUARDIJM .···FREIE!

Speak at AP

~;.~~y
.;,t ~~e~L~r!~ Pie~ Alt A1Nf'3AL
a.m. a
Ye V(/ ~~

-

D'henma-h'~m· W11thout Pills

JA"'.N EY BEST

.'

at 4:30

The subject of the broadcast will
be "The Story of Winona." in its
study of Minnesota -history the
class has spent ·several weeks on
the history of. Winona. Scenes rtr~ying the Bettlement period fiere
will be·presented with Ann KraniDg, Susan Tyler, Gerald Munighan
and Deanna Dambach !).S narrators.
_ Characters will be portrayed by
Bishard, Koltef, Gene Carney, Dar-

LoUIS (Della) Bollinger, Mrs. John and" two daughters, Mrs. Anna o·'
f.
(Dora) Knecht and Mrs; Sarah Holum and Mrs., Andrine Keune
n oor O ome
.
Herold. all of Coc~ane, and three all: of Spring Grote,
grand:
.
·
bro th~ · Adolph, BlStllarck. N. D., children and seven great-grand- An _elderly wmona_ woman is re-,
and· G«it-ge ·and AlMrt. both 6£ children.
, ,
c9ve~i.ng lit the· Wmona General
Cochrane.
Services will be held Friday at HJsp~ai afte:;;~g al~nh_ang un.
.
·
1:·30 p.m. at the Engell-Roble Fu- ~aen e on e oor a er ouse
.
. Poul B~ck
.
neral Home and later at the Trinity 1~ore tban 8
S·
·
W H I ~ . WIS. {Spec_1al)- Lutheran Church the R
ce were C!l e at ,05 P•'!l·
O
Funeral aervi~es were hel<l at the Engebretson officiating. ,ev. . E.
sday b~ neighbors who .said
North BeS$er Creek Lutherm Burial will be in the. church ~a\ Mrt
Mrse, 7o, 5 l~e Mehftffey, Dennis. Nowlnn,
Church Sa . y;.for Paul Howard cemetery.
. ·
·
en.er
S
·•
a
not
een seen ~r Roger Northrup, OtiS' Pomeroy,
Back,.3½-mo th-Old so°'tlf Mr. and
•
',a
.
·
g' 0 4:J-Yt A toy had looked ID David Hagen, Fred Sillman and
Mrs. Floyd Back, who died·..Jast
·
(
·
1 ~ wm ow an saw Mrs. Morse Gary Trainor. Other members of
W~~esday a! the Whitehall Com- Examination' Ordered
s~~~rtp the h~~e en- the class will take care of th~
muwt}: Hospital. The ~ant had
. .
.
tered and: found
'Mors'e
the sound effects,
.
;
0
~e·,·en···.
heal·th· smce b.ifth In D. '..·
C· ett···
floor, all
.. ·ve b. ut s.uffering. '·.fr. ~
·
. oy. .' .. • , · .
·' . .
. . . .
shock. · <She was taken to.
~~~~"?litil!?11t;r;;$~,ll'llill~~~
Suryivmg are: Hi!! pai'E!!lts: · RpCHESTER, ~--:-A m!CI'OS" bos;pita.I but. was unable, to extw.o.s1sters, Shercy, Lee and Linda cop1c autopsy ~xan:ul!ation ·wfil. be plam immediately what had ha~
Kay; 111aternal grandparents, Mr. conducted. to determine the cause pened ...although x~ray • wminaand· Mrs: Gilbert Kittleson, and pa., of death otDr. Joseph c. Fawcett, tions ,revealed tb<\t .~be bad suf- ·..·
o Fast . . ....
teroal grandparents, Mr. and ,Mrs, 45, according W Dr. T. 0. Well- fered no fractures. · ·
• ......· ·•.· · ··
· '!fependablo ·
Cl.arence •Ba.c.k,Ettrick•.. •. ...
nert.· . Olmste·.d ·C·o·un·ty c. . oron.e.r. :... . .1.t... was:. reported
...•...th.at. she.. bad.. ••··
: setvlce ·
)
· ·
, . · · • . ·. · .
Ur. Fawcett>wa:s found dead in been: suHer~g from arthritis •and ·
.
·. N\rs,. Cci_r1e Hayes .•
his cottage at Ryan's Bay north .may have .slipped to ~e floor, un•
G The•RIGHT
WABASHA. ~µin._".""" Mrs. Carle of here, Sunday ;~rnoon by his ablll to ar~se.
. .
·. ·
price for
Hayes, 79, _resident Jor the past brother, Ray, Wmona. · Dr. Faw• D.
the RIGHT
61 years; gjed Tuesday S:t 1, p.m. Cl.)tt bad gone.there alone about 2 ,··. ff.
...
d .. ·
loo
at St•. Elizab~~•s,1iosp1tal. ,She p.m. S~day. ·•·· .· '
·. . .
e . erson · tu ents ....
.had· bee!! ho:,pitalized f!>~ >eight
En route his car stalled and he
weeks. with. a heart condition. · . was. >assisted by ~l farmer with
The forme~ -Carie Daxey, she .his .tractor. When he co,ntinued on
was b(!rn .Aprils, is15, at Z'!mbro- down the _road ,th~· car became
ta. Minn.•. and was married to stalled agalll and slid off onto the
John. D. Hayes. Oct. 2, 1683,; She shoulder about on~half mi_Je from
ha~lived here smce h_er m,an:iage. the cottage, where, 1t was found_ by
Funerat . servic.es will be · petd Olmsted County .sheriff's officers -----'---~--~-....:..c..,:_--'----'--.:_.___._.....;....;.,..;_;____;___ _;_...;..
O ~
Thursday .at 1 p,m. ,t_the Scb1erts who ~er~ c!111ed)>Y Dr. Wellner.
A~dvutisli~ment.
' f.
Funeral :Home.. A m1D1Ster has not Indications are that Dr•. F'aw•
4JIY' .
yet been selected,.Memp~rs of the cett· bad walked to the· cottage
.... ' ' \ , , -,.
_ ,
•
. U
O O
Wab~sha _Eastern Star will attend ~om the; car and S!arted a fire
.
'
'
serv1c~s_ID.a body.
.
m. the fireplace.·.: His body Wl!S
A....t'll..;,,,,ll+;n
.
·:·.. .:· ,_._ . . .II.
..... ' :
Survivmg are: One danghter, found., sJupiped on the dav:enport
ill lt,JB.11..11.tR;"'ll.l. .... _-WII
,K,ffi
M
...rs... T!lJman He.. dem.·a.rk,·b~.:n- in the livmg. ,room.· -~.E.xa. ct m..e. of
Greaselesa, odorless cream penetrates· deep, ·
ning.
vµie, MlJ!Il.; one son, Leslie, .J nes- death has not yet been determmed.
speeds flow. of fresh, rich. blood into sore areas~
ville, W1s.; s.even grandc · en,
Advertl&emeiit
8nd 14 great-grandchildren.
. helps drive away pain~llll&ing pre~sure•..··
Mrs. Tillie Uebel
_·R.·
COCHRANE; Wis. (Special)
· Friends may can· at the funeral
bil
.In:.
. New York, N. Y. (S11eel~)'....S~1~ rieh blood into sore muscles. :·
Mrs. Tillie Uebel, 71, a resident of home until time of services Thurs·=".h".o.•·.u.t .s.Ill.•ae.
Cochrane most, of her life, died day.
"'!!
o •J
· etice ban now developed an odor~ joints. Actually helps drive away
this, morning; o~ ,a he~rt ailment.·
Burial will I' be in Rivervi
IN CASE.AFTER. CASE PAIN sroPPEDI
less, greaseless cream that acts' . l)ain'-cl!.usitig .pressure ap.d con· Funeral semces will be held at Cemetery.
· .· ·· • . · Fo~smazlng-re.
in a new way to bring ho\lrB ati.d geation.
. . . . . . . . ..
2 p.m. Saturday at tbe Evangelical
hours of relief frol]l pains. of ... Used by doctors bi. ll:urope and I
United Brethren Churcli, the Rev.
John Hoiland
A:f.OLUTELY
.
..
arthritis and rheumatism"'.'wit.h- the u; S., this remarkable cream
L._ McC~rmick officiating. Bur- SPRING (}ROVE, Minn.. (Spes 'AINLESS
out. the :ne~~.· of taffing pills and is 1;10~ available without pre1al will be m Ancb.orage Cemetery. cial)-Funeral services will be
.acts to relieve pain, itching in- · other med1cmes that may upset sct._1ption . at drug stores everyThe former Miss Tillie Staak she held here Friday for John Hoiland,
ltantl11. Bo.othes. inflam.ed. tissu".a
the system. . · · . . .· • ·
. ·
whe~ Askfor Infra'R.U:B®. O:ri]y
wng born in th!! Town of B!!lvid!!r~ 94, a lifelong resident of Fillmore
helps prevent era.eking} reduce
.
Rubbed
genUfint;o
pai~tul
98~
f\ fayg~.tub~, InfraRUB ill
Feb. 28, 1884: Hei- husband, Ed- County who died at his.home Tues- ilwellfug~thoztt'mrgery,:fvr.fim
.
areas,
this
cream
penetrates
so
guaranteed
to giJe comforting
ward Uebel, died about three years day .after an illness of three year. s.
relietgetnewS!alnlessPazo.Loolri
for word "Stainless" on box. Sup•
it al!tually vanishes into the •relief from arthritis~rheumatiiim
.
deep
ago. . .
. .
• Holland was born March 25,
posltorles or ,Oizitment; •at drug•:
skin. It speeds the flow. of fresh, pains or your money back.
Surv1vmg are: Six sisters, Mrs. 1861, and until
retirement opBlst&. Relmla.r ~azq® a.vAU.a.ble too,

Hollywood '12 ye~s ago. He was
employed at an llll'Craft plant.
Survivi!lg are: ms wife; two
:mm,, ·Clinton and Wendell;,. two
daughters, Mrs. :Vernon (Odella)'
Decker and Mrs. Clifton (Ardis)
Baird, all in California; four
grandchildren; three brothers, The~ore, Blair; William, JanesVilli!, Will., and Martin, Lake
Geneva, Wis., and three· sisters,
Mrs. Elmer Thorson, .Whitehall;
Mrs. Anna Torpen., Lake Geneva,
and Mrs. Pearl-Doty, McDonough,
~• Y, Two sisters and a brother
are dead.
.
Mrs.. C ar1. J..cah r . . . i.
~~~ :is.die~~ci:~?
. Tu.
.· . •
'. ·.
• · . . • ·. ··
a.m.. ~sday at Lutlier ~ospital,
Eau. Claire. She suffered a heart
attack Saturday. •
. .
.
· Th...e .former
.. Am. eli·a·· B1dn.e.y•. sh.e
was born March 17, 1885, at Lookout, Buffalo county, the da~g~ter
of M~'. and Mrs. Ole M. B1driey.
She_)ived at !-,Ookout an~ at Independenee until her marriage. The
Jabrs_tben mov~ t() W-bitehalland
had lived here since.
.
Survivors are: Her husband· a
daughter, Mrs. Archie H. (Ve~a)
Jacobson, Whitehall; six grandchildren; three great - grandchildren
antl. a brother, Nels, Iola, Wis,
Three sisters and four brotl)ers are
dead._
·
1 ·
Funeral services will be held at
2 p.m. Fricay at our Sav,iour"s
Lutheran· Chlll'ch, 'the Rev. o. G.
Birkeland officiating. Burial will be
in Lincoln Cemetery:. Friends may
call at the Johnson Funeral Home
here Thursday. afternoon and ev~

m: ~-

Carl Moen
P. Arntson, !or I)arking over 20 ;h'~;-'
WIIITEHALL, Wis. (Special) _
hours; Robert Sonsalla, for im- Chi
of Police A. J. Bingold, in Carl Moen, 59, clie'd,m" a hospi·tal
proper parking, and George Vatter notingef the
importance, of good vi;{<
and Richard Schwab, for overtime &ion to safe driving toda ur ed. at orth Hollywood, Calif., Saturresidents to cooperate
sp~n- da! morning. He was taken ill
parking,
WHl'i'!HALL
sors of the progr.am and added Friday l!Dd suffered_ two helll't at.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)- that he hoped there would be no tacks. Funeral services were held
John Wiench, Independenc-e, ap- accidents during the week which at ~orth Hollywood Tuesday aft.
peared in justice court before P. could be traced to inadequate vi- ernoon.
M. ·Paulson here Monday and sion.
-Moen was~born Nov. 8, 1895, in
pleaded guilty to disorderly con- Throughout the week, inforrna- Vosse Coulee near Bll\ir, son of
duct. :Se was sentenced u, pay a tion on visual training, eye care ~- and, Mrs. Ol~ Moen. After
$15 fine and $6.95 costs or 10 days and facts pertinent to improving vi- his marriage to Miss Clara Am.lee
in jail. He was arrested at Independence Sunday by Sheriff Ern• sion mil be presented to the public,
with ti trophy 5lateci for presentaest .Axness.
Waldemar Schultz, Nelson, was tion to the state Jaycee chapter
whim does the best job Of dispens.Rm!Sted Feb. 18 in the Town of ing
inlormation.
Sumner ior driving in excess of
D
the 55-mile-per-hour night speed
limit. The arrest was made by Ike Accepts Bid to
James Myren, O&Seo, Trempealeau County traffic officer. He reFOR EVERY
Luncheon
\
turned to his work at Racine and
PURPOSE
WASHING-TON r,g - President
mailed to ihe ;ju.slice $16.9& coverEisenhower has tentatively accepting a $10 fine and $6.95 cost3.
ed an invitation to addr.es.s the an.
,
nual ltm~neon meeting of the Asso, , · J:1R'i <:AU.S ....., .
ciated Press.,.in New, York A1>ril, · .·fS WHERE,".Y0U GET: IT ·1
. • •J"l:r~en ~fi'e ,ca.Ile.a 011! -on ~~· ~; ~~t-~ Honse· .announc\!d · J7.6 EasJ 4th St.·· · Phoi;a :t0071:
~ •today. ,
-,; J..
-, thiJ y ~ ..ay. ·:
·. .
< ~ · ·- ·· . , '
At 5:55 a.m. an automatic sprink·
ler· alarm system was touched off
J

~:.:~~:;1sov~i&wb

four mil~s

is

Mrs. Arfh!-'r S'mith .

Fun_eral services for Mrs. Anthony R. Mam1,
W. Wabas~
St, Wl;lre conducted at St. Mary
Catholic Church at 9 a.m: today,
iht1: ~t. Rev. _R. E., Jef!IllllgS 0£~
ficiating. Burial was m Woodlawn Cemetery. Pallbearers . weri:
J. Harold Baker, Harold Liber
R. L. Lokensgard. Frank Boland,
and. ~arlfr~tokke, t A~
town !er/ Set'!lces
m ou
Muir Chica;0 .m!rie~~ t a ~
Stark,
Indi
' lis Ind • • d Mr
Clata Nels~~: Hild~ aiiasbec~
- Mr. and Mrs Robert Ma •

z;

I

S

rwo- tate

Mrs. Anth~y R. Mann

,

Tuesday
_
/
Admissioru
a M. Lamber.on Jr., 251 Walnut. Sl
Mrs. Clara Chuchna ~ E. 3rd
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't.
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REG.Ul:AR 49f
Coinpl¢e- with 2
lively gold' fish,. plus
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a'rui_
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SOClETIY· ClUUBS .

i

"I

. ;

.· . ,

.-

•· . . . . . .

Mi~~ESOT,f

briefly .ob- '

(

. Perfect in every detail are.these ·
smuoth-fitting 8-gore .. slips . · of.
multifilament ray<m crepe; )llach .
· gore is ,cut at a tiny angle-~ fit
the lines of your figure to smooth
perfection.

Wliite ~nly•.

By !DA JEAN KAIN
As pounds pile on, upper arms
inevitably fatten. And there seems

to be no more annoying spot for fat

to park - probably because :flabbiness of the upper arms indicates
that we are losing our grip on
youth. But with or without excess
fat, the muscles of the upper arms
have a tendency to .slacken on the
job.
On the .size score, arms may
measure from 10 inches for 1Small·

er sizes to 11½ inches up to size

16, and 13 inches for size zo, depending, oi course, on structure.
But the shape depends on the tone
of the triceps muscles which flank
the backs a:£ the upper part of the
arms. However, i;ince ann.s are
used most 0£ the time, it may be
puzzling why they should be either
flabby !U)d fat or thin and droopy.
The reason is that most arm
:movements fail to put t.he triceps

you're way ahead· _·-~f

EASTER.
'

.

.

. .

when yqu buy o" Penney's

.

· Spring',s. most glittering

cos-

.: i u rii e complimenters . are.
jewelry-. counter , .·.
· .found. . at our
• •.• that wonderful world of ·

muscles to work. 1f you haven't

.

experimented on how thei:e mu.g.
cles loaf on the jo'b, find out. With
one hand, pick .up a heavy objecta suitcase or even a heavy bookand with the :free hand, :feel which
muscles are doing the lifting. You
Will find that it is the biceps on the
forearms and the front of the upper artns. The musclejon the back
part of the arm is not involved.
, Kineskllogy, the science of muscular movement, reveals the tr!;:_
ceps are brought into action only
· when the elbow is extended forcibly
or when the arms are in a position
which . is more horizontal than
perpendicular. And, after all., arms
are hanging on the sideH a good
share of the time.
Here's a beauty routine: Hold
arms out at shoulder level, palms
down. Make hands into fists, rotate

sparkling ·ropes, earl'ings Mid .
bracelets.~ .• , at prices

cal~.

culated .to keep your ace ea- · ·
·
aory budget at a niini111um.

arms-and hold the twist. Holding

1B toning,
Try this easy version a:£ the pusp.up: Stand arms distance from
wall, palms of hands on wall at

Stre~ch•to~Any~Siz~ Mosie~

chest level. Resisting with arms,
push forward until .chest touches
wall. Ever so slow1y, return to
starting position, again using arm
i muscles.
The familiar push-pull also adds
resistance. · Place clenched right
fat in palm of left hand in front

o:

chest, Then, resisting with muscl es of 1eft arm and pus]ling with

right arm, force hands to the left..
Change positions of hands and slowa.nd :forcibly Jmsh ,to the right.

1.,

To stimulate . circulation, rub

backs of upper·;_ arms vigorously
With a rough wa·sh· cloth. Make this

"mitten-friction" a 11art of your
ha~g ..=tine. Or hav.e a "salt-

glow" · - rub coarse wet salt on

.
this ila.bby al'M.
A bit of regular attention and
one sfmple daily exercise will keep
upper arms young and shapely;
Send long, stampoo, sel.f-addr~~
ed envelope for illustrated exercise leaflet Keep Upper · Arms
Young and Shapely. Address request to Ida .Jean _!Kain, care of
The Winona Daily News. Post card
be answered. ·
requests
. cannot D

HOME AFTER TRIP
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)-

Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson have

r~hlrMrl tl'IJl:I! a vaeation spent
in. California \ and other western

states. • ·

]=or Your

Double Ring Ceremony

KliliPSAKE ma~ wedding rings from •••

Jeweler

e~.
.

";'(5g Main. St.

,STOCKING•·•X
Candy striped 'n

plain two pi~cer
by JUNIOR: AGE:
T9rso top sports

Sailor Collar
.

. ... . . . .
._-. ...._ :·. -,.·. ·_ . _.-,
.Short, chic and specially priced•

- ._

. r.

_:
good ·1·

the fashion
. •There's
o_..u·.· r...,·.•·· ..··. · .•·•·•.·•·.
.. •.s.· . t.o·._....
_ .·e·•-'m
_.e...nn
t....·_ P.news
_.a.• glamour
· ··.·.to.._•· . sh·o.·
.coat!
..e·a.. ~o.n~treatnienti;,
..rSpring
in the··rdetail."·
collar
·Y•··

p.

ing, added luxury in:the-iridescent rayon · ·

. :

taffeb lining. Ice blue, pink, red; beige/ . ·.·.

navY'.. Size~ 8 to 18~ .

..· ·

. . ,· .

; /.• >

.

'n ti~, full gathered skirt

falls from hip hugging ·
torso.

Block; Brown~ Novy
on multicolored
stripes.
•. 7-:15

·-.

:·

.FUJictional

·.

_-.

design

..

· dent quality of craftsmanship .
· · ·. ; combine ,to give R.olfs hand· ·
bags-lasting beauty and prac•
ticaJ.iJ,y; Shown here :ire two · .
classic styles in saddle cow.
bide with patented ~ec,;et

w;;•ia)

w ..

.

and evi• ..· .

.....
. THILWINONA
.DAILY.. NW/S,
W11'40NA,
MINNl!SOTA
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Bride Return
From .Trip

James S. Paszkiewicz: and his bride, the f-0rmer Dolores E.
Waldera, cut their wedding cake at the reception following their
maniage, She is the· daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max J. Waldera,
167 Olmstead St., and he is the i;on ol MI-3. Henrietta Paszkiewicz,
103 W. Wabasha St. (Waldera photo)
.
O,

0

0

Oolores Waldera
Becomes Bride
At St. Casimir s
1

Mr. lll!d Mrs. J.ames S. Pasz•
kiewicz who ..-ere married by the
Rev. John P. Hurynowicz in a
double-ring ceremony at St. Casimir's Catholic Church at 9 a.m.
Feb. 12, are now t.t home nt.Sl.l; W.
5th St. Mrs. Paszkiewicz is the former Dolores E. Waldera, daughter
of M?. and Mrs. Max J. Waldera,
167 Olmstead St., and Mr. Paszkiew'lcz is the son of :Mrs.·Bemietta Paszkiewicz, 103 w. Wabasha
St.
White candles in candelabra and
white chrysanthemums were on
either side of the ~tar. Miss Barbara Lurkowski was vocal soloist
and Sr, Eulalia wsll orgruili:t
The bride was gowned in white
bridal satin styled with fitted bodice, V-shaped neckline edged wi~
appliqued
lace
flowers,
long
.sleeve& Elld .floor-lerrgth boop skirt.
Lace applique decorated the skirt.
A tiara trimmed with sequins he-ld
the bride's veil,
She carried a cascade of red and
, white roses and stephanotis cen-

The Engagement of Miss
. Mercedes LaMae Lebakken,
above,;' daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. dlarence Lebakken, Galesville,'Wis., has oeen announced by her parents. Her fiance
is Cpl Leonhard D. E. Duerst,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J.
Duerst, Snyder, Neb. He is in
tered with a removable white or· Korea, serving with the First
chid. Her pearl necklace was the ; Marine Division as a communi•
gift of the bridegroom.
' cations specialist. Miss Lebakken is employed by the
Miss Clarice Lisowski, Arcadia,

cousin of the bride, as maid of
Sll.Ildrll !liu:iscn,
cousin o! the bridegroom, and Pa-

honor, thl! 1fuoog

Schlage Lock Co., San Fran-

cisco, Calif. No

·(lA~

hM

b!!!!l1

chosen for the marriage.

trkia Schumache:r, bridesmaids,
wore l!trap1ess, floor-].ength gowns
of peacock blue crysta]ette and net .
"'lVlth ja~'kets of cryst'l.lette having
stand-up collars and three-qull.rter-length sleeves,
pOnSOf nnU~
They wore pearl chokers and earrings, gifts of the bride, and carried cascade bouquets of white and
peacock-colored chrysanthemums
Fathers were guests at a potluck
and stephanotis.
supper at the annual Dad's Night
James Zaborowski was best man of the Cotter Mothers Club Tues.
1Dd\ Roland Waldera and Richard day evening in the dining room of
Strairuki wei e groomsmen. Rich- the Catholic Recreational Center.
About 140 members, guem and
ard Larkowski, Chippewa Falls,
faculty
members attended. Mrs.
Wis., nephew oi the bride; Thomas
ukowski, Winona, cousin of the William Srnec, chairman, assisted
idegroom, and Adolph Waldera, by all members of the executive
~ Crescent, brother of the bride, committee, was in charge of the
arrangements.
1:1Bhered.
After the supper a demonstraA breakfast was served at the
home of the bride's parents and tion of square dancing was prea dinner at noon for the immediate sented by two squwes of dancers
:!ar:illies at the American Legion in the auditorium. :Members of the .
!famorilll. Club where a reception group were the Messrs. and :Mmes. :
Stoltman, Rudy Edel, John •
!allowed in the afternoon. Decora- James
Bo:rzyskowski, A. L .. Lejk, Bruno
tion.a were carried out in white Marcolini, Harold Winters, John ·
and blue with Mrs. C. J. Voelker Christ,- George Drazkowski and ,
1n charge. Jonquils centered the
Bambenek. Mr. Bambenek was i
tables. Enwt:uru:nent was provid, Fred
caller.
i
ed by Laverne Bisek and Darlene
The busineS{l se~ion was omit- ;
Grossman, Arcadia.
ted. At the execuijye board meet- :
In charge of the dinner and re- ing Feb. 10, it was voted not to '
ception were Mrs. Joseph Kotlarz, serve the annual turkey dinner. '
Mrs. J ~ Glowezewski and The next meeting ·of the club will j
Mrs. Joseph t: Rossa, assisted by be April 5.
Mrs. Edward Larkowski. Serving
II
were the Misses Charlotte Seibert, GiRL SCOUTS
Elaine Wise, Beverly Bloom and
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)-,
Edna Mae Brevig. Sharon Waldera Girl Scout Week
be observed
and Jeanne Larkowski, nieces of here March S-12. Girl Scouts .are
the bride, had charge of the guest to attend church in Scout uniform !
book. Gifts were displayed. by Mrs. Girl Scout Sunday, March 6. The·
Marc;el Waldera and Mrs. C. P. Scouts will celebrate their birth-'
V:oelker; Mrs.. Roman Marsolek, day March 10 . The BOLW gro
sis~ of .th: brid~, cut the c:ike.
v.ill serve l=ch and the Bu~
Thi: bnde s. mot.her war~ a navy ; Troopers will be in charge of the
two-piece suit, dress, pink and : program,
black accessories and a . corsage - - . . . . . l . ·_ _ _ _ _...;.___ _ __
of pink roses' and the bridegroom's
mother, a royal blue suit, red acCt'SSOri~ and red-roses.
Whru1 the eouple left Cl'! a brief Aet Fast Wlten Cough Jrem :
wedding trip, the bride wore a
Common Cold Hangs On ·
beige suit with brown and avocado Chronic bronchitis· may develop if ;
accessories. She attended Cathe- your cough. chest cold, or acute bran•.· j'
dral High School, and is a service chitis is not treated and yuu 1:am1ot
representative £or the Northwei;t- II.fiord to take a chance with any medi· i
cine less potent than Creomuls1o°' It !
ern Bell Telephone Co.
The bridegroom who attended goes into the bronchial system io help
and expel germ laden phlegm
Cotter High School, was recently Joosen
and aid nature to soothe and heal raw,
discharged iro.!Il the U.S. Navy in tender,inflamedbronchialmeinbranes.
which he seITed four years, He is . For children you can now get
employed in the produce depart- milder, tastier Creorriuls.ion for Chil• ·
ment' at the ·Albrecht IGA store.
dren in a pink and blue t,ackage. . ,
·Prenuptial parties were gi,;:en by
Get a large bottle of Creom:ulsion at ..
Mrs. Waldera and Mrs. Paszkie- yonr drug store. Use it all as directed. I
wicz and' by women emp1oyes of Creomulsion is guaranteed to please l
you or drlig&l,st refunds money• .Alh'.
tile telephone company.

Cotter Mothers
$
A
/

Dads' N1"ghts .

w i•l l . .

·special Pur¢hase!
New Table Lamps Just. Received

.

.

-

-

ELGIN 2:.. 17 Jow'3U
. Regular P~ice ·,
,$49.50

.<,- .-.

•·Ch:hanQwsld's ·Special

Trade-in Allowance ; , $25.00

·1·

BULOVA ~ 1i

ELGIN ~ 14K

Jeweis .

· Res~Icir Pi-i!:e · .•. , ... $11;so

·.. Cic:haiiowski's Special . . .
Ci~h1;1nowski's. Speti~f
AlloVIUnc:e ·; . $25.QO . .· .. Trade-in Allowanc:e .. $2S.00 ·

:rrade-in

CAUifflON!

1

What You Should Know
,About FACE PIMPLES

of th!! skin, oftfill.r~sultJrom a. temporary, minor
disturbance, or from .incorrect cleani;ing.

y OU can relieve 'the itchy, .bnrnjng. soreness and '
belp your Bkin with an ointment whose medication stays in active contact with· pimply spots.
For 60 years Resinol, conl.aining lanolin has filled
this need. It soothes iiritab!d oil ducts. wh~a
many surface pimples st.art, and iio aids healing.
· For "get i,cq,,,,inted~ free sample of lleslnol Oi.atment
and Soop, ..-rito 'Resb;,ol. D<pt. 2, Baltimore 1, Md.

.;

Nuri;es Yellow .Gold

. Wat~rpr01if .

Reg. $12,?5

.·:WATCH

Value. . .....
;

We have ·just received a Spring shipment of be~utiful~ ~rand
. pe~ lamps. In
grouping jllustiated, th.e bas.es are.of fin•·
quality .Ainerican.-i'gtamic, Jjignlighted with 23 karat gold .·
trim. ·. Color range includes: Ice pink;' grey, ebony; celadon
green and maroon stipple. ·Shades.are of· genuine fiberglass,··.·••
proven
quality and durability. Ail of these lamps. have ..
3~way swi~es and range frorir 28" to 30" iri height. •: .. '

the

. est

for

These disfiguring spots, af!'ecting the surface layer

'

Gold

Regultir Pri.ce , ...... $77.50 .

Come. In and S~e Our N~w Selection

"f J.gmpi;

Nowl

··BCIZYSIO Sit

··Fur~iture & ·MoB111ary>
Open Evenings

300-320 Mankato Ave. ·..·•.Free Pa,king

·. ·t,\ert'~ Wate~proof

.

..·· Automatic . . ·

.···WATCH.·
Exp. band.

- ·.

Reg.
$49;50
. ; .. ; .
••. _,
·. .

$·32.so• .· .
... ·

..· , • ·.

'

,··:·
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Shirl¢y "· ·owein,.
S.ta_··.. n. . ·.1. . ·.ey:_ A.·.n.de. r. so.•.·. . n..•

J~~g;:=~y ;~T~~~: wis. ~~:~.0w:.18~i~~~)::Jac~)i·

College -Series

Rushford Legion

Mrs. 8. F. Perkins Wins •·FirstPla~e <.· VFW.A11xiliary·.
. · ..e. a. . -.,. ··:r.. ··.•R. ·.e·. .·P'. .·o·.·. ·,t.s··..· •.·-. ·
H
L G. t t
.t
In TOdStm,s
. Uef.·.·. . .
:on es-· · :····.A.··s·
ress peecn
f_·. _ a_ tfq.
I,·
· .
-

·
_
St:idents. m the depart~ent cl
at the College o£ s~t Te==reu will pre.sen~ another ID the
college ~enes recitals Thur_sda;y at
8 p.m,. m the college ,uditonum.
_Taking part will he Miss Frances
Link, Waukon, Iow?,; . Miss ~

The local ·Legi~n Auxiliary went
on record favoring. UMT, and authorized ~ pr";_Sident and secretary ta 1!£ltify th.i.!! area's congr~s~an of .1ta app??val of such trammg; at its m~e~g attend~by 20
Monday evening m the Legion Hall.
The treasurer'_s report showed
$47.50 -was ~ealized from the food
sal~ held this m~nth. .
Five dollars was vote\¾_ to..
Red Cross and a like sum to the.
.
Crusa.de fo~ Fr~om. .
The auxiliary will ~erve a meal
fDr the .workers durmi the Red
Cron bloodmobile . V 11 jt here

13, Military Order of Lady Miss Shidey AJm ~~en'. daughter. ~OMER, Miiln.7A public .card thrOugh ·the. com cards that were·
·_- ·..
.. m Ow··•en.·,. ·S.t.• aD4game. party willb·e·he_ld. at. the h.an.ded.toseh.ool.children..
.. s.. W·illia
... ,an.·. dMr
... e Eagle. H.o-. of. Mr
Bug.·s. . .,.wa.s held,aU·. th
·. · . .· . . - · ·
tel; Foimtairl · City,ITuesda.y ~v~ Paul Parlt, and- Stanley Ei Ander~ Whitlock. ~bool .at, ~.,15. p.m. - .·
.
.
niDg. A- cake made by Mrs. Alice son, SO~- of ~ - Clarence, Ander- 8Thi,u-sday. R_efresmnents WJl.l be •
.
Parker was ,the Jable· cen~iece, ~on, Caledoma, -were u:iarned Feb. ';1.'ved.: , . _._ .. . ..
•. ·•··· · •· · .•. •' .
c~Iebrating ·the· March birtlldays 26· a_t St. P~ut , ··.•· . · . .···.·•.·: · LADIES AID.,
!W-ss .Muriel Owen,. sister of the· :PIGEON• · FALLS, .Wis. · (Speof.·· Mrs: - Edward . ~M o dj e s k_i,
Mr~~ Robert Nelson, Mrs. Dotothy bride,; was bridesmaid,. and Mat, cial) .-The United Lutheran Lad~
thew Ant!erson, C::::tledoma, brother ies Aid will meet in the, churclt ~st'ln · ·
Meier and Mrs. yera J.andll. .
. At- the hltsin~s meeting held in of the. b!ldegroom; w~s best nian. parlors .March .10. Hostesses Will
the Texan Room .wit}) Mrs. I>hil• They · . ~ .. make . then-· ho~e .· ·llt be Miss Anna Ftemstall, Mrs, Or• Plumbing ·
lip Hicks, Lady .Gold n11g, prllsiil• Caledonia •. The bndegroom, lS e_m• file Eid; Mrs; Norman Lokken and _ FJ~re~ .
..· d.to .the .Cru.sade pl.oyed. by- th.e. Hectorconstl'llction . . Cla..rence.Jobnso.n.
$5 was. vote
:ing.,
.
<
StUd. B.00k · Opl~S
And Service •..
..
,t
· ·
·
of Freedom, $5 t:o the Heart. Fwid Co:,. Caleiloma~
s. ILVE. R ANNIV. E. RSARY. . . ....
to the Majesti.·.c • Welfare · ... ·.· .. : .•. > ·.. II ·
aI'ld .
.
.
. . . ·d' . . . ·. .
·. . .
H.
fa.1th
-by
c.o.nt,n. u.ed
Fund · ..· . ·. ·. · · . : ·. · - IVY CHAPTER · . · ·· . · . . •. · ·...• · E'I"l'RICK; ,wis. (Special)- .The e,1111\inuy.··. :pLlJMBiNG &
.
.1 . •
·
• .· · ·• •·. . i fl · .· · wmTElIALL, Wis. (Special~ children. ·of Mr. and. Mts; Thorbiri : UaUUI\IUIO .. ·.- HEATING .
4: · ··.· . · · · · ·· .1-1,3 West H~w~rd ~•~~s •. Peter Wachowiak wa. iid- Ivy_ Chap~r 115, OES; will meet Olson, Beach, Ettrick Township;
..
~· . .
.. . .
JACK SHER.MAN •
.. : house.. fo.r. relati.·v.~s
... Mas.onic. Tem.·pl.e M.arch will h.ol·d·. open
- ·.....·...·. · ~ttedthasJ,ife:ber. .•t.ar 'r11rn.·r8i at th•·e.n. ew
· ·: ..•... ··· · •.· .• .. ·
A discussion o the second.~hap. (S 'a})..;.; eeiyi\ · e. .th· g~ ()n a . e 0_P 8 · · s at, 8 p.m. Officers will practice and friends Marett 13 from 2 to 'l5
~ of the, stud _ ook, uFriends . HARMONY :ii.r
~VE': ~:~~ {11 at this Thursday evening March 3 p;m, ' in celebratibn of -the silver
With Jesus.II was led by the R~v. Mr and Mrs' MJfil!· Mal~Cl cefo,; ree:g ~th
. p .._ • ~ 1 ... · .. 8 • _. a . ···. a ~ney, ··.· ..···· . . · · •. , ·•-·-· · . ' .·• • • .wedding .anniversary of ffieir,par;;
Webstt;r Clement at the. mee~g • • . · .. · · • c •· •. ~? l . .
55
th
attend.
.•.. P.AT.RICK'S. S.UP.P. iR.· . •... ··.· · ents, E.ve·ry··o.ne isinv.it.edJo
... d .Mr. s •. . . . Nic~.o- ST
..t.an
.....~. M··.r·s·s•.. ~thvm Bar.han
.. · ..th thw·.e~.· .. hg ,a~mvter
Faith. ~ulh·e·.ran ·.Evenmg. Mis.~ bra·ted·s. deU"
of.
·. • ·
ell' · o~e. a a 1as · mi . as os esses. - · .... · · . • TREMPEALEAU, Wis.- (Special) . ·· · . · · ·. · .
a
ay
.
tJ!'
Sa1')'.
at
evenmg
Sionary_ So!!lety Mon~y
7
-·· · .
the home.of Mrs. Alvm Gahnz, 422 fan:tµy dinner. Mr, Matson is 7and · :r.i~s. Howard Rackow repo~ -Set/One of St. Bartholomews AI- COMMUNITY CL\J~
~
.·).
. . . ,. •·. W.I·S···. (S.~ecW.
. E.HALL...
· · su.ir ..•. WHIT.
.. e•.Y. W.e.re······..mar- .!hat she.an·d·. Mrs., . Le.·.ste~ Kanz·.. v.is., tar·.·..S~c..iety. w·ill. : se.rv.·.e. a chili.
W. Mar~ St., . Th.e pa.stor..· ope.ned ~s..·.: !d.ats·. QJl.•. 7·.5-·. Th
ned m Harmony Feb: 26, 1900~ 1ted ~I'! ,local rest ~omes on St, per m ;the, Catholic .Recreational M_rs. Alfred Gun~erson will_ slrew
.
~_eeting with pr~yer. .
S 1ect (!f the eve_l!~g was :•John by· ·th ~ .Rev. Peter Dz:yer, ~Y Valentines Day, ~eaymg 80 favors Hall st fatnck's Day; March u; slides 011_ h(lr trip to Mexibo ·.at
The BaptiSt.'' Various Scnpture ~av~ spent most of their married ~or !h~se at the bolll~s .. Mrs, Mod- ~erving to; start at,s p.In. G11mes the •mee~g .of, the ;Pleasantv!lle
passages from the Gospels of .Mat• life m ~nd aro_und Harmony. They Je~ki, Mr,s. John Thilma!l~• Mrs. ~ pe · played. all evening. Mrs. Community Club Fr~da'y e!erung
~cks and Mrs. Ra~k(!W VIS~te~ the Birdellil.. Deutsch is _chairman arid at the schoot There wilJ. ·be other
thew, _Mark. Luke and John, deal• have eight children, ~old,
...·be.rs. an.. d. a lunch wjll be smr....Jr., H . - ~ID.ona. Ge.neral Hosp.·ita···l.•. ·~trib.u.·t- M.rs.• w.ill.iam. ··.w.a1ski.·, c.0 .cb. airman..• nu. m
mg with John as the fore-runner ter,. Don!ild .and_ Martm
•. ·. _ · ·. . ed- after the program.. ·
· · : _. · _.. of .Jesus, were. read by the mem- mony; Victor, Minnbp~lis; LeJan , mg 90 favors and .speC?ial gifts and
.., ....,, ·
.·. TOURNAMENT BRIDG=E•.. .
•..
.
l're5ton; Bernard, Wmona; and placecards.
hers of the socrnty.
Ac~owle.dgments.•. w.ere r.l!ad .. '!.otfs . .-for north and sou ·... at.·the
Principal thoughts presented Mrs. Lester Torgerson (Dorothy),
IUHE n 1151 lilHe"lf'"lf'lf'R I·
from .the O'YatQI!Ila, State;. Sehool Winona rournament B ge Play.
were tha~ ~SUS was humble, :ire Harmony~
!fll&Jl;Uil l!»S D.oe&t & i
Among others present at the din- and the Uruve!s1ty._,.Hospital, St. ers ip.eeting at the YWCA .Tuesda,y
was obeQient _to God, He was ki?d
t
· . · .·· · · .. ·.. •.
.
and encouragmg and H~ was wi!l· ner were Mrs. Matson's brother Paul, for the cbildre:nts s~rapbook'.3 everung were Mrs. Katherme Gar~ .•. •:
ing to accept the help of others m and sister-in-law, Mr.,.and Mrs. recently ..sent by tile, Lady Bugs. r)'. and-Mrs: Mabel Smith and :i:uns Di> you have a he11ring-.difficulty?
furthering'His work." As an illus• Oscar Larsrud, Prosper; Mr. Mat- . A motion was m~dea to send ners~up were Mr~, J .. ~' Seltlder There i!! nQ,needto miss.out social•
ti:ation-of. the latter fact,Mrs. pale son's brothers, Even and Louie thank-10~ ac~owledgments. to a:nd Mrs. Roy Evett. Ti~d,for east Iy·or in business because of·faulfy
Sunons read an ac~o~t of the Matson, Harmony; and Martin El- M~s. MIDDle De~e and Mrs. Lucy and.west were :Mrs. Phillip Abra" bearing.: Co~e i!1 and receive ·a
Mi¥er fo~ the c. ards ·.an..·~· materials .bamae,n ~nd Mrs.;-. Jam. es.· Mee. abe, FRE}E.. exanunation i;in·d·. s.ee·. th.e ..
trtp of the .noted\ nusmonary, the to.n, a brother-in-law.
which will .be. m.ade .· into future. Mrs.·· )1:,. D~. Hempel.· and' •Mrs. new mll'aclE:_, all-~ansis.tor AUDIO. !
a
Rev. Jal!les Chalmers, to the Ma•
scrapboo}ts, and . to 1Mrs. Rose C11rl Everett, and M,rs. H~len Vold .TONE-He~nng Aid.~· , ·.. ·.. ·
lay Archipelago some 80 years ago, LADIES AID
' •
l ·... ·..
· ·
She told of how h~ journeyed. to LANE~BOR~, Minn. _(Specia~)~ Thompson for- the )aprobe . she and ¥iss <;iertrude Posz. The next'. : · ··.· .. · . ·.. ·. •...
some 100 villages, m 90 of whi~h The Ladies Aid. of Uruon Prame made an~ d,onated to bl! sent toJhe meeting will·be March 15.
. · . . .· · · .
·•. -.-- .. • :
the natives had ni:ver seen a white Church. will mee~ Thursday at 2 .Old Soldiers Home, ~t. S~elling, · · • .
274-East 3rd st;···
Mrs. Parker, can.cer. charrman, EXPE~TANT MOT_HERS .
man. She emphasized the fact that p;D1. Hostesses will be the Mmes.
"under the leadership of. Mission•· J~seph. Soffa, Martin Larson, AI- reported 5,ooo ,cottm1 swabs for !he - WH,ITEHALL, .Wis. •(Specrnl) .~ ·
. W1n?na Public, :nea~ Nurs~g *s. Fern +as1ter, Tljm~ealeau
ary Chalmers the head hunters of :vm•Starhoff and Lynn Iverson.
sel'Vl.ce were ma,de at a meeting vounty . public )1.ealth, .n~se, .· an-- .
those days became some of the
· .- . .- ••
· ..
.· ~ ~
.
at dthe home of Mrs. Baran, .at> noun~ets thatht her mdeetinth·g .for exPAGSuT tsNOBtLth.E GRAtin~DS f :· · p
world's finest Christians."
e ast ten ed by '.,Mrs. ~e1son 1 Mrs. Clar~ pectan; mo ers an : o .. er,women
e mee . go
es a
In the concluding presentation of
· ~/)
·
"The Faithful Worshipper of To- Noble Grands Club of Weno ?h Re- ence .Thorpe, Mrs. Fr~ :Keelan, who lwish -to attend, .will be h~ld
.·. •..·. •···. . >.• VJ,.·~,i.bi
~
·~'
.
.
·
···.·.·.·~·
ip":eek
next
Tuafternoon
Mston(lay_.
Mrs~
Madigan,
day," the pastor summed up the bthekahh Lodge :r.ionday evenlllg at Mrs. Ambrose.
(lfl"'
e ?me of Mrs. Ma,c Schulze, ~8 Thilmany, .· Mrs: ·.¥al~ney, . Mrs; ead OL . esda_y. The subJe«;t will
five main points of prayer, "Ador• - ~ .. . · . •
ation, thanksgiving, confession, W. King St., were Mrs. W. 0. Mil, R:Jckow, Mts. 1.lodJeski, and :Mrs. be baby supplies ;and , the _baby
.• ~am\A.·h. a~.·........h·r.o·· ll!ll'i•.··. ·."R",u.·1·c·e···
...
be
bath~
demon~tratiOI)
A
.b!lth.
meetin;g
cancer.
next
The
lMile~ and Mrs. ElmE:T Porter. !d1'S· ~cks.
5-Upplication and intercession."
cm 'II" ~
ll'vv
a
~vull. ..., D
ton Reed, president, pres1d1;d. will be,Jl,fareh 22 a~ 8 p ..m. at the gn~en .and.a ~ . ~· be s'!1own.
, The business part of.the program
,,...
·
• · ·
..
· .
· ·
.
!fas co!l~ucted by the president, ~o~cement was made of an m- home of ~rs. Moti]eski, 119 Olm- 'J.".bis meetin~ 1s 011e. m a se~1es <1t
: ~;
'I
II
··•Alli!I
· · ·
. • SIX '!l7hichthe county nurse 1s pre.·
Mrs. William Ertl, who called J.or vitation to all Re~ekah members to stead St.:·. · ·. . .
•\
·:·•a 111 : 1W .....~··• ·.· . • .. 'VU e.t1 lbu.
Mrs. Hicks appointed Mr~. L~a senting,. Wome~ who ha~e not. at;.
volunteers for. a general clean-up a~end .the iµeeting of the FounAll)azing ~eo-Aqua-Drin throat lozenge$ bring faster"'."'more effective reUef for. minor
of the church March 31. She asked tam City Rebekah Lodge March ~lock, ~rs. Rackow- and M1'$_s ;Lil• tended . ~e • first ... meet~gs · are
throat distress•. Wor.k two ways; .t •• Brlng·rapid relief. 2.. Combat Grarri-positlva.· · ·
tnat an the ·.mem]?ers .attend the 15. C:ards. and lunch :(o~owe<!• the. •lian Seigler to act .as. a ~om!D1ttee welcollle. ~- attend. ~ny or· all .of
germs, that cause most throat l!lscomfort. Neo-Aqu11-0rin ls tile fast-saft\-1\ew medi-' . ::
Union ~nten semces t!) be tlm· tlleeting. The !1ext meeting will 1:>e for tile March • 17_ distribution of the remammg 'tneetings.
ducted m Central M~thodist Church at Mrs. Reeds home at 1070 Gil- f~vors to .the_ Wmona Ge~eral H~s~. . . ...· .· .· •. •.. · : • ... · ; •. .. . . · . call; approved wa.Y to relieve throat irritations due to- gilds orother mirror throat ·
' ,
·· · · · ·
·
·
· \ •. · • ·
distress Atall drug stores ·
pital. The rest ho.mes will be v1_s-- Rochester State Hospital for the
more Ave. March 28.
from March 27 until March 30..

s

.
(Special)~Duane Marsh; Black Ri• Thorp, village chairman. of. the
A_uxiliary··_Ba.'cks·· .
verFalls,··andCarrollZillmer;·Rt March·ofDimes; hasturnEltl•!#3····
.a
.
d··
Th·
I
..Rec·t
3,lefttlli$<mol'llingfoiinduction overtothe·P.ep.·ineounty'Chqir-_'
. ·. ed·.·:.:•,.·n·"St.····_..p.a·.u·.-1· ..·· into
·.w
Pr.op···osecJ.,.u·M.·_r
_. urs ay
. Id
man , Walter .N_ Gilles -of Durand.
th4l armedilorees. · .. ..
Not yet .turned over to the chair- ,;
. _;i
' . . '· ..· < ·. . . . .. . . i .. . . : ..·.· ·. ···.-.-·-·. ..
.· .·. .. '
. . ·. . .. . .
Mrs.'-n. F. Per\dng was the win- promptu talk was given on the top- . . . . .
sa's·
·ere·
Tl
-St..
At
RUSHFO-Rt>,. Mimi, {Spedal~ ner of the speecp, contest· a~ the ic, "Rew!1l'd.'' :Judges were Mrs; ;-'.fhe aniiual banquet of Gnats Cir~ .• ~ALE~ONIA, Minn~ (Special)~ WHITLOCK $~HOOL PAR~ - , ..·.· .man. is approx_µnately ,$75 raised .
_

Corry,. Menasha,. W,s., and Miss

M~ ~tru:Yn Fr1dgen! Rochester,
Minn., pi.arusts, and Miss -P.arhara
B~ewer, soprano, Kass_on, Minn.
Miss Dorothy. Radosevich, P. aJ.os
Park. IlL, will be accompanist.
The program will be all fol-

lows;

..
._.
_
Paino-Arabesque in G Major, March 30.
Debus,sy; The r.auns, ChaJll!Ila~e; ¥rs. -A:lfred Thompson, Gll'ls
Of Br'e.r Rabbit frol!l "~eside Sta.te. ch!Ul'fi?.aD., announced .that
Joanne Boehmke has-. been .s~lectTale~", MacDoweJ:1, Miss Link.
V01<:e-Sweet Little Jesus Boy, ~ as the representative this- year
MacGmsey; The Dawn, Curran, Wlth ~~ Jaastad as the alternate.
entative plans were made for
Miss Brewer and Miss Radosevich,
rd P_arty in ·April. A report
a
accompanist.
e kitchen revealed. that 100
Piano-Two preludes, Andante in on
c sharp minor and Allegro in E fl.at plates ind 75 cups were recently_
1,1a~or, Gershwin; Nocturne in E added. minor Opus 72, Chopin; Concerto ~s. ~nard Skaalen, AmenThemes, Grieg-Grainger, Miss Cor- cams~ chairman, sang "God ~le~s
Amenca:• !111d led the umt m
ry.
Voice-Little Polly Flanders, Di• group. smgmg. Mrs: Myron Foraek; The flower Girl, Bevignani, sytbe was accompanist. Lunch was
Miss Brewer and acco=panist, served by Mrs. Earl .Anderson.
Mrs. Berger Halvorson and Mrs.
Miss Radosevich.
Piano-Allegro ,from Sonata in E Mary Frisvold.
a
minor, Grieg; Prelude in A Major
.
Opus 28, Chopin; Rhapsody in G TO ALAS~
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) -Mr. and
.minor Opus 79 , Brahms; Toccata,
Mrs. _Ralph Knabe havt; left for
Poulenc, Miss Fridgen.
Alas~ mth ~ stopover in Seattle
a
w, V}Slt relati!es. They had been
ON VISIT
PEP~, Wi.s. (Special) _ Mrs. visiting here SlllCe Dec. 23.
Frederick J. Smith left Tuesday HUT,CHINS•STENDAHL UNIT
WfilTEHALL, Wis. (Special)tor a week's visit at the l'home of
1 in
her daughter and family in Minoug Mrs L D And O will
~e
' the Grdurui Ob~ern
Wis.
tneeting of Hutchins-Stendahi Unit,
__
in the
American Le •on Auxili
MARRIAGE ~NNOUNC~D
DOYER, Minn. (Special)- The Le • n roo~ Monda aryevenin
mamage of Miss /oyce Yvonne Yx~ Fern Lasiter ~mpeaJ.e{ii
futtmap, Dover, f? J~ld--W. Wuif, Co~ty public health n:irse will
li film "Th 'Shall
th
St. Crou: Falls, WIS., IS announced h
stirring' Hele:YHayes
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugo ~o~w
J ~
will b th M
H -st
Hettman, Dover.
O e!ses
e e mes. 0
The cerelll.9Ily was performed at
3 nd
Dec9rah, Iowa, Nov. 28, 1954. At- ~- ;il~~;:,n, .Burr Tarrant ,
tendants were Miss Beverly Ann · · • ~ ....~. _ _
Johnson, Wayzata, Minn., and' John WOMAN'S CLUB
Harris, Osakis, Minn. The bride, a DURAND,_ Wis. (Special) -The
graduate of Dover High School, is Durand Woman"s Club will meet
attending the Unjversj_ty _of ~finne• in the River Room at Clara's Caie
sota where s~e 1S .a Juruor 111 the Tuesday evening. The topic for the
College o~ Science, Literature and me¢:ing will be "Are We Dressed
~ - She 15 11 me1!1bex of the Alpha to Kill.., Athelene Schied, st. Paul,
Chi Omega soronty. Her husband will be the guest speaker.· At 7
wa:s ¥Iaduai8d from the University p.m. luncheon ~ be .served. Mr.s.
of ~esota _with .a ba_che_lor's. de- Rrbert Goofuich and Mrs. Jo
gree_ m arµutechr:al engmeermg. Boebrer have made the arrange-

eorp/:f

wait,•F

~~

:~~~~

dinner, meeting . of the '\_V1!30na
T.o. astmis.tress Club at the Willia.· ~s
Hotel -Tuesday ev~. and- wi)l
represent tbe club ID t!Je. area _contest to be held later ~ ~Jmng.
.. Q_ther cont_e~tants w~e Miss Geraldine Gardini. and Miss Ihlen In•
gels.
"ID ,f!'-e Style That ! Am Accustom~ was the BUbJect of ~rs.
Perkins' prepared -talk. Her. un. ·.
.
.
.
·.

John P~h, Dr. Max DeBolt and
. :
Ja.me.s Heinl.en.. ~ .
Tellers _were Mrs. A, L. Brei~e
~ll.Mr~. :raul »u.cy; -~5. Ma~e
FJelsta.d gave ~the mvocatton: Mi.Ss
Beulah_Gregoll'e was toastm1Stress
and. Miss Doi:Qth.ea. HunU~y .· and
Mrs. Olaf Anfinsot1 were timers. :.
About 25 members :1nd guests
from.W~ona and La Cro~se a~d~
ed the 'dinner and.· nieeting. ~ .· . · ·
> .· ·• ·.. •·•··.• > ·.· .
.. .

. . · a.
'. t•In·. ·M
r· • . · . ,M.!=Ir

f.

SOnS

..
·t·.·

·

Lutheran Society

cl'e

··.

·

onore on . . -............

•$2.

•

·. • .. · • ·. · . .· •..
Anniversary· .· · ... •·
55th
t·

..

W$-

<
GIH..TZ PHARMACY

-==~=::!::~:!:==~===~============~=~
·./e5·.·.·.JE'.a·~·t···.

~s· An-g••
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wm

..·. . . ·q·. .
.. ···.-···.·.·A
...·.· .· . .o·.·
.. · . ·E
~e ·.·_.'.·.·:N·
J6ub1!~e!n~!dsgu!~ M!~e~er!tt~:_ntsAl:os~a~~ March 20. and Mrs. ~eodore Ok- ~1~e~the c_o~ve~nenC?e:fthe ~om- ~:!ie::~~d~=~:;; The date.
~a=te~r! a~~~e~t;
..
firers candidate. school at the New. prospective members are welcom• March 6, Mrs. Clarence ~derson, land• Match 27- A lUDch was served •.· P1ins. are .ID the making for an · A socull '!1our follo~ed the close
afternoon party to be held. at the of the bu:nness session •.
March lS, Mrs. William Ertl, by the hostess, _Mrs: Gahn:i,. .
port Naval Station, Newport, R. I. eel,
.'.
.
.
-

,'

.... -....".·._. ·p·~RcOK_!.!··•c-.··T~.~.··.·.··· ·.
... ·.. 1···.·N·
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-·f o~ a, Limited
!

and the prices
so easy on the
o

o

;

Tim~ Only
•

•

family budget1

r'

'

,

Fresh, new patterns
in the popular

2-button style . . .

o
o

CHARCOALS

TANS

o BLUES·

/

AJJ, WOOL
100%:
..1
.
@

FLANNELS

®._WORSTEDS
0.
@

-(

{

CHARCOALS
WEAVES
,NEW SPLASH
. . "< ~· .. - .-

. > W~at a buyl Jmeigine--<ifuHy-automcitie quality-built MAYTAG
. '}VASHER at :a• p~i~e; like thi1~ Trulrit'~.on.e of the ':'o'!·sp~~·.•

~~•ve o~er:

••:s

yours.at.th1s.g1gant11:
oftered,and
;tac~lar values
the t1mo ta. buy tho 1s;
NOW
i
only!
~•me•·
hmded
a.,
• savms far
.. ·• automatic ·wCQh.er you've been wanti~~nd at a• price, . that'»·
· like finding inone)'Jn you,r bt:tck yardl Fully-automatic with Jhe .
. . excfosive thorough-cleaning .yt,f .gen~e fJyr~fo~m- e1cti~n-wlth
· fcJmovs thB'ifty watE!r level. cont~~with -rugged ~anstruction • ·
0
of ou~tanding
years and
•throughout .· - ·_ ,: : pro~~u
e• .- .. :· ·.. . .
.
• - - . -. -_ .· ·.. - •
- ... - ·-·..
• - : _.

..-.

_-

that

years

. u,ervice, c,ffieiency and convenience. Better-cc:,me .in and get alt ··
..
.
.. . . .
tllte fa~s tomorrow(.

. PAY'oN·CONVENIENTTE.RMs·
. TAILORED TO YOUR: NEEDSl .·
.• T~H US how .YOU ~~~t to ~y~. w;'!Jset ~p a. •payment
plan that fitsJntc:, your budget

requ'inimentsl. _

.· . . -. ·..... . ·

,•
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·~
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Knew·lt Wasn't

A-' Real Check,
Tavern Man Say$·
A west 2nd street tavern operator who figured in a Tuesday story
invo)v_ing ~ financ~ company advertiSmg CI?.c.
n1ar.
• , today stated that
•-"several de
= m th e account were
erroneous.
.
The tavern ow;i_er said that a
patron M°!3?3Y_ ~oon placed
the ad~~g -piece on the bar
and .said it . represented a $300
cre!lli d~e him from the finance
company. - Ee then asked, the
tav~
if l:Je could
obtain aowner
sioo said,
"advance" on it,
.
t
h
uld
ddin th.:..ene hweo ob•=~~eday •"•t
!mollilgt
the
a
wLI
""=
money from the finance company.
who held that he
The "artender,
.,
never considered the paper as a
"c!ieck" but only as the finance
company credit mentioned by the
b
tr 0
·d that b
th
pt~e £:~a;nd aboute J~V~our:
ute.r when the man failed to re•
turn he went to the finance company to determine whether the patron had Jhe credit coming.
He wa11 told iliat the -paper rep.
-resented DQ .credit and after this

Draws $150 F,ne, ·o,- ·s3- hn-M·· i11· .·.·. .
Rebuke From Judge .· · .• ~ . I 100
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. --An Eau
~s~e?. j;~-~ ~~~ato~th;
before . fining him $150 and . costs
following a plea of guilty to_ reekIes:s driving, .
Judge Me·rrill· "'. Farr· ·also
"'
recommend~ a one-year
suspen.;ion: of the-driver's license of Daniel K. Aune, 27, Osseo. His is one
of 200 special state licenses issued
on the condition that the bolder
have periodic medical exa~ati ns
o ..
Involved in a violent iDtersection
crash in Eau Claire last week,
Aune was asked for an eYnlanation of the accident. His fa~~ was
swathed in bandages covering· injuries suffered in the mishap and
•
be . b a d difficulty answenng,
Enqugh could be 1Wider~~od h_oi
eve; to provoke
e JU ge m

~!

:!

dr.

=

.

Wisconsin Senate
ite ha 11 Forensics
Confirms Renaming Wh
Contest Slated Friday
Of Durand Naive
a

MADISON, · Wis. - A Durand,
Wis., man was renamed to the
Wisconsin Highway Commission
Tuesday afternoon by the state
Senate, 24-8, co.nfuming Gov.
K oh 1 e r's appointment despite
Democratic . objection.
Harold L. Plummer, M, Durand
native, who serves .lls chairman of
the commission, was appointed to
the body in 1952 replacing James
R. Law, Madison, who died while
in • office. Plummer's · new appointment is for six years.
Miller CR-Richland Center) chairman of the Highway Committee,
submitted the nomination to ilie
Senate, stating that bis commit~
tee was recommending the ap•
pointment without holding a public hearing because "of the good
public record of Mr. Plummer."
:He' -asked that the rules be sm:pended and the appointment taken
up -immediately.
"I want to protest against this
type o! procedure," said Maier (DMilwaukee). "It is discourteous to
the Senate to submit a nomination such as this without a public
hearing."
,
He objected to imm/ediate con:.
aideration of the appointment but
on a motion to suspend the rules
the Republican majority prevailed, 24-8, and the -appointment was
taken up and confirmed by a like
vote.
Under the guidance of Plummer,
a 2,200-!ajl.e arterial road system
has been designed for Wisconsin.
Roads "IVith major traffic are being
selected for emphasis on improve-

Revenue·Receipts

Osseo Cr11sh- ~river.

tating
"The: thing iliat alarms me is
that I have given you every opportunity to truthfully state what happened." However, said the judge,
he had information that the defendant had been involved in a similar
accident on another occasion and
he notified pollce.
was subject to epilipetic seizures.
"He obtain~d money under fahle Judge Farr then ~buked,.· Aune for
nretenses,"
.the o·v.~er
said,
"and. concealing the c·irc. mstances of his
,,
'"
'
1
•?()() check
1 Wa ~
... not .cashing a ""
driver's license and his . apparent
for which 1 gave him SIOO. He told desire to continue driving in disme that it was a finance company regard of others_
credit and I gave him the $100 2.d•
Aune's car Thursday, smashed
~c
e he
asked
for!' is an adver- into the rear of another iven by
{The
paper
involved
W. c. Bridges, 58, Superior, causti.sing. piece mailed to resi dents ing the latter's car t0 burst into
throughout,1he
area promoting th e flame and cnreen into • a :filling
. nany's '"en,·
Com
~~oo_...,)-.
· · 0 1ce•~ for 1oans un,. to s~tion drive, knocking O~'er a gas
"The newspaper was ,uon_g in pump before striking the Elk's Club
•au;ng that-I thought 1.t was a check building, Total damages were estia ., =
t d t·
1 $5 000 B th ->vnv•
ano. that 1 cashed 1-t as such," the ma e d a near Y , · fh oB "dg
sa1-a. "It made me look l;ke ers an a pa.ssenger ID e r1 es
On.oner
nu
•
~..
h osp1=..,
·--i:-.,atrym· g to <Tlve "l"" for a =oo
c~r w=e
I =as
"eck
and
that
~:·as"'nvvot
the
c"a"se.
Sgl.
Harold
Lovvik,
police court
Ch
"
u,
:He obtained. money
under false OuiC!er,
re1ata.·
e m cour tth a t eyew1·t·
nret-enso• b~· pass·mg that P""per off nesses who saw Aune's car ap-"as -8 credit
= ' irom the finance com- proach'mg th e ·m t ersec tion es t·1ma t •
any."
ed the SJ}eed ol the car at up to
P
·
80
miles an hour. Other witnesses
JI
said that at the time o! impact
Aune'.s car was traveling up to 40
miles an bour.

,;!n

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)Whitehall High School's forensic
contest will be held Fridar at 7:30
p.m. to select two winners in each
section to participate in the league
contest at Blair March 16.
Scheduled to take part

in

The contest
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ment.

Before Joining state service,
Plummer helped organize Republic~ campaigns in Wisconsin and
served as one of the first assistants to Kohler as be sougbt the
governorship. Thirty years ago,
Plummer was one of the first state
department commanders cl the
American Legion,
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DURA.1ID, Wis. (Special) -The
American Legion, Auxiliary will
ceer at the blime of Mrs. Herbert
Kowitz March 10. Mrs. W. E.
Thurston, Mrs. .J. B. Carlisle and
Mrs. B. -c_ Carlisle
be host•
esses.
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These fully lined. flannel, twist or crepe rayons defy
spots, creases hang ouL Fasbion;fitted jackets boast
canvas throughout to keep their trim shap¢ forever.
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SILO AID
ALTURA, Minn. - The Silo Lutherrui Ladies Aid will meet Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in the i;chool aud•
jtotium. The Rev. Mr. Braun will
have as his topic "The Public and
Church Affairs!' Mrs. Dorreen Ressie and Mrs. Bet!y Richter will be
hostesses.

~ciueJiwisted;'slim

· 513 - SI· gaugoj popular daytimo shooill
154Rr FCJVorit~ l.Oci,~le~_l~~ry shciors - .

This s~me quality s_ells

D

PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Special)
-The Town Club of Pigeon Falls
will meet Monday -evening. A 1954
World Series games film will . be
shown and the manager of the Eau
Claire Braves will talk. The
meeting will be held in the town
hall.·.

.
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IDl!a!'li mdre

Good quality
·1vear & ·foot.· r.omfort ··for .
boys 'n girls. Leath'er. heel
linings ~ insoles-. t>urable~, •

Jong~\vearing)oles. 8½-J, :

· No sizing' problem: Z

·.• sizes fit

aIFsizesrun-

usual tomfor( Wash- ·

· •eass,·. quick~ri; com- ..

<t,Jete selection of colors. ·
. :YoU:. ~~e '~~re• when .
. you buy at Grants 1
,

-.

I

.

,
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Paso 12
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Wmona Payrolls
fairly Static.
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.

.
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·VO.ICE·of ·the OUTDOORS•···.
•

•

•

•

'•

L

'0

-During M~nfh

.

.

..WINONA
.

.

-

.

.

SENIOR HIGH'
.

SCHOOL AUDITORIUM·

·. 8:00p.m.

f'APER·
-•. -,MISSING?··
PHONE

SNACKS

·•N•
SANDWiCHES ·

. WINDSOR,

moving
PERFORMANCES

Mon. thri Fri,.-;!: 38 an;f S P,M,
Sat.-9:30 A.M,. f:30 P,M, and
8 P,M,

.
~ -S11n.-l:30 P.11, and S:30 P,M.
Pr1~t All Tu lne.

&11. Adm. Cl!Ildra . .••..•• . Sfle
Gen; Adm, Ad111ts •••• ; .... Sl.20

Bes. seats ..•..• sI.ao tnd U.40

Revue coming to Winona Senior ·

High School .Auditorium, Satur- •
day, March 5th at 8:00 P.M.
Show is sponsored by th.e local

A ,slow-

crashed

through a istop block .last . nigbt

The Coon Hollow Boys. hilar• ,

ious hillbilly ac.t, provide many ·
laughs as• one of .the many
comedy surprises in the B-L-G
Rhythm ltoundLIR. · Vaudeville

.Ont iA'I ;~

freight .. train

·. ·at

.American Soci~ty
Winona, MiftM$Otil ·•

and plo.wed through .the east. wall
cif the Canadian National Railway
Station, causing heavy damage. No
one was·.hurt. · ·
··
a
.-

.

_-

.

.

.

-·

.-

PAOLI/ Pa. IA}:-The - Board 6f .
chapter _Qf the Future F'a:rmers
Supervisors. of· . edyffrin Tawnship
of America. Money to·be used _
has authorized .an antinoise:. ordito further·- call ring and ah
nance• which, mong other things,
honor luncheon for Winona:would ban c · kling. hens am;I .bark. .· . .
.
-l;lusinessnien.
'· .__ _ _ _ _ _ _....,_ ___. .. mg. dogs, ·

·.

·... TRY:

..

.'.

-_,

OUR1

·. SmoRGRSBORD
.;a

No. Narin-in,Tiying····.·.·.
.
.

.'

".-.•

. . . . . - , . . . . · •·.·-
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·.. ·.· .. • By RALPli. REEVE,
wise had·a'!ieriod· <1f·coolne~s,be- didn't find scoring range uniii the·
Daiiy, News sports Editor
fore: clicking ,vith the precision fourth quarter but his accurate,
' : . The: po~erfur L!lke City ·Ti~1irs'
Tiger fans were used to see- ~cli~i:::s:!l~~e~p~;=t~t:r '
.· and rallyuig Wa~asha w:on fll'StA huge delegation of L~ke City easy scoring opportunities.
.
· round games in District_Three East farrs~;back~d the.Tigers.
Sch~sker ha~ 12 field goals for
Division tourney play· Tuesday ~I! City held 14-~0 ~d 2.6-15· 24 points, while Rill. and ~ards
3
~ t at .~emorial~. ·.· · ,·· ... :;
anfo No:fn!us~~~:~·
·. ..··. _C11acb.. Walt· Williains' . '!'igers, tluJ'.d period'.
L.ake City hold• Busch and Bussian scored on some.
• ffi.awatliil ¥.alley Conference cham- ing a 16-15 edge. The final period nice.set shots outside Eyota's zone·<
PlOIIS ..and. holders of a 15-2 pre- saw the Tigers turn. the game into in. the fourth period. ......' · · . · · •·
~urna.ment 1;e~oI'd, were never ?e- a.rout by;. outscoring .Eyota. 2:J-12: .·. -· Eyota. £erite_r Dick Stehleynotch•\ •
hin~, lll their~game and ..Pla~
Lak:e City's :rangy front line,Jed ed-22 pomts m the game. and ;as
~.ir.ib•
.
.
est.llall.
m
....
efourth···.·
..
period
.•
byf.·oi:w.·
. ill.R.·
ill., co.ntroll
...~e-. t]).·e·
only.losing
·.·.c~ms.iste.•nt
eliminated Eyota, 65-42.. .
·. bounds . li;r·d
m .· ··B
tbe·
game;
Gene..ed
W1eon the
te~m •Sc.·orlng···
althoughthre
fo t-·,.
. ·The· Lake City rictory evened the busch, . Lake' City's ,-:~'hei: fonvard, •ward Laverne Burke notcheq .10~ · ··, ,..
. • score against · Eyota; which last . . . .
. .· .· . · · . .
'
year knocked. the Tigers out of
.· tourney running with a one:,point
Victory-;. :
• · .. . · . > . ·
·Coach Arnie Schweiger's Waba~
had j.hard t~~ettin~

:t

pla;-~~Jii°t~g[~jp~~t1 ~~trl~~l
,wth

••

th.

>:s~R•q~t

• . . This Mabel, basketball
player flies low while dribbling between a c::ollec::tion of Caledonians. The Caledonia p,ayers ineludit .

Walt Gonsmor (14),

Bilh

freochte (10); C:al~Qnia, with · Lo~k~ski ;sco~ing
43 points and Gensiner 30; beat Mabel 91~79. in a
Oistrict : One tournament game. · (Daily News

Sporb photo) ·

/'"'

.0

Ill

O

Lenke!iki (20) and Al·
.

,."'

... O

0

. ·.

0

0

0

GARY ROVERUD BREAKS WRIST

READY, AIM, FIR& , •• A member of th1t- Houston Hurric 11nes
prepares b let fly • ono-hendec:I fadeaway shotzyln the Housto~
0

~Ill.§ Grava

IOUPPIUl'lfflt game

TuJulay night

at

Call!dai,ia.

Spring Grove players In the picture' are Paul Solberg (22) and
Gorald Klein (]7). Houston eked cut a 46-45 decision. (Daily NewJ
Sports photo)

STRIKES and SPARES
By MARGAlUiT HITTNIER
Now that city-tournament time of the bowling year is bebmd
111, :final pl.am have been made ror annual bi!nquets.
The women will hold their banquet and meeting at the Athletic
Club Sunday, Trophies from the tournament will be presented
1t11d there will be an election of officers for the 195S-56 season.
Irene Gostomski is general chairman for tbe banquet and she
will be as!isted by the league secretaries. The fee for the meal
will be $1.25, reservations to be made with your league secretary
by today.
'
~
The men will hold their second annual banque~d meeting at

the Athletic Club March 19, 6:30 p.m.
The charge fer the banquet is $1 for a $1.S0 meal. There will

be 15 $5 attendance :prizes and movie! will be shown. Prizes and
trophies from the tournament will be awarded and there will be
1
the election of officers.
In charge of the affair are Ollie Davies and Don Gostomski.
The deadline for ~ervatioru; is Tuesday, March 1.;.
0

0

0

It's difficult to git,e advice to a fellow bowler who is having
trouble wh.en you ccm't find the pocket yourself. Recently called

=

to our ~
a team ihat had ,reaUy h# the ski&• .Not one
mmnber of th.a team rolll!d 40D; th.11 bim sl!ru.q was 398. We'd put
a good tMLOer that Mt one of the men let their wives hear about it.
Ons-ecmsolation--an.ythmg after that would be an improvement.

0

0

BOX SCORE

rnn

SPBING GROVE

0

With the city t.ournament still fresh in our minds we remember some of the thrills and chills _ . •
(
Elsie Dorsch Btarted with 211,210 and when it lookeii like an
easy 600 series; .sbe began to force her .ball • . .
Everything went wrong-blows, splits and trouble .
We saw the sparkle in Mary Prochowitz's -eyes when she
finished rolling that 604 in singles ..• Helen Englerth had her ball
working for three consecutive series, and it paid off for the scratch
All~v~ts •• :She ~ tMlly a Sl1APPY gal ...
We nOi'ed ona evening in the men's tourney and it was surprising to seo how nervous they are when thero is money on
the lim, • • •
.
-When ·the word, "tournament," is on the score sheet many
get tense and can't relax .•.
Those that do ue the ones that carry a big handicap and
those are the ones, bless them, that help make every annual city
tournament worth while.

• '

HOUSTON (48)

fgfl pf &p

G.Ro'rod.f 1

o

fg fl pftp

1 2 Flynn.!'
l

5 Carlson.f

2 o 4 4

Norskog.!

2 l

Solberg,g

7 2 3 16 Lonkoski,g . · 5

KlelD,f
2 4 2 8 Vatbing,c .
IlraUand,f 1 O 2 2 G<>r<lon,g .
Kinneb'g,c o o 1 o Beckman,g

H::= ~~ii~

Totals

.2 3 2 .7

o·

4 10

1981546

Score by quarle,=li:

Sprin.g Grove .••• 1.0 ··14- .8

GARY ROVERUD

3 O 2 6 .
Suffe!rs Broken: Wrist
6 S 2 17
l· o 1· 2 - - - - - . , . - - - - - , - - - v

G_us.tie. ·S Troun.ite

·:-·.:.

13-45

Howmm . , ....... 15 :13 .10 . ~
Ofi.icials: Beggs and Hollup.
Iii

Bowling

0
0
O
SPLITS TO SPARE

Clinic

Here are a !ew of the 5Plit' conversions made by the keglers in
the last few weeks:
Zig Jaszewski 6-7, Andy Gesell 4-7-10, Gay Frey 4-7-10, George
Hassinger 4-7-9-10, Dick Frederickson 617-10, Ted Mahlke .4-6-7-10,
Rosella Cada 4-7-10, Betty Schoonover 6-7-10, Frances Pederson

By Billy Sixty

6-7-10, Ruth Buerck 4-10, Dorothy Banicki 6-7-10, Elsie. Holst 3-7-10, ·
Pat Smith 3-7-10, Margaret Lauer 4-10, W-mnie Tu.st 6-7-10, Betty

Biltgen 6-7, Bev Wos 3-7-10, June Dalleska 6-7-10.

•

0
0
0
HIGH SINGl.E GAME

Jack Stackowitz ... , ....... 277
Esther Pozanc ... -~. •. . . . . 244
Rozek ... ______ .. ____ 277
HIGH THRee GAM'E: seRl'E:S

J em

Wally Wenzel ... _.... _... _ 674
Ruth-Baran ............... 593
HIGH TEAM GAME
MVP S .........•... _, .. _ 1084
Weaver and Sons ....•.... 1008 .
HIGH TEAM SERIES
Sunbeam Cakes .......... 3025
Lang's Bar. Cafe ...,..... _ 2877

. --~:

.·•
·'

11iCliNT MIGM .SINGli GAMiS
Ted Bambenek • . . . . . . . . . . . 266
Leo Kemp ...........•..... 258
Roger Burmeister . ~.... . . 253

Esther Pozanc . . . . . . . . . . . . 244
Helen Nelson ............ _. 230
Marie Berg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 223

Bill Bell . - , ..• ___ ......... 247

Isabelle Rozek __ • _____ . ___ 222

Cl.fil'e.nce Rivers . _________ 246

Dorothy Klagge ... __ . __ . _. 217

RECENT HIGH SERIES
Vic ·Pellowski • • • • . . . . . . . . • 654
Helen Nelson .. ; .....•.... Bob Grossel __ : ••...... __ . _ 650 · Irlene Trimmer . _, ..••... _
Harold Cada . . . • . . • • • . . • . . 645
Geneva Longcor· ...........
Bob Stein ··-·.············ .. 641
Bubbles Weaver :········':
Ed Grzybowski ............ 635
Vera Hegg .................

576
5S8
556.
550
547

·• Double your tra.vel ·pleasure ;_as you
·view·America; ~njoy fine Corby's Whis•
k~y.' Tr/this ·,crb~s•country favorite~
•

'

.•.

.

.

.

• j

•

--

--

-
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Chattield Wins _
Tourney· Open.
Harmony Cops
' Si'RING VALLEY, M.inn.'-Chatfleld and Harmony scored'decisive
victories here Tuesday night as
play in the west division of the
D.istri_ct One Tournament got UD•

der way,

.

Chatfield, co-champion for the
:regular season title, waltz.ed past
Preston 73-57 while Harmony turn•
ed back Lanesboro 58-44.
Bill Harwood, Chatfield's confer.
· O'Ilce 1;coring leader--. sparked the
. Gophen with 28 points while teammates Ron Olness . and George
Holets added 12 and 10 apiece,
Tespeciively. •;'.'.
"· •
Leading Prestpn scoring was
Gary Ruesink with 18, followed by
sophomore center /Wayne Kneeskem with 16 and Wayne Drier wilh

12,

.

,.;

Both Preston and Chatfield bit 21
free throws apiece but !he Gophers
outscored the losers in field goals
U-18.
. .
Harmony outscore4 ·Lanesboro
in every· periosl to rack up a 14paint margin of victory. Elton Silt•
kink had_ 14, Dean Brunsvold 11
and Ed Jertson 10 to lead the winners. .TOP, Lanesboro scorers were
Ed Redalen with 14 and Carson
Ode ·with ·11.
Chatfield and Earmony, by winning, advance to the second round
here Friday night against Spring
Valley and Wykoff

which

Mondovi, Duran·d, Billy Sixty
Rolls 300 Set!
Augusta Open
Regional Bids

both

drew first round r byes. Chatfield

meets Spring Valley at .9:45 p.m.
ud. Humony tackles co-champion
Wykoff at 7:30 p.m.
D

Bowlers Hike
Production of

Honor. Counts
Production of bowling honor
counta· went into' high gear as a
:number r;f. men'5 600s and, women's
5001 rolled off Winona league as&emblalines :Mopday ana . Tues•
day Illgli.
·
A rOUiid
of honors Monday
:night folio s:
Cu!:l'ude .Surihomel rollM 232.-570
in the Pin Topplers League at the
Xeglers Klu~ where five other
women recorded
"'·'Series above 500.
. T},ey y,~re BerA •nlC!! Wi.lliAm11 553,
'·?Isabelle Rozek
S'.535, Marge Kolter
c/'513 and Eleanor
/.Berger 512. ·
' ., Two men gained the charmed
circle Jd o n d a y
night in the City
K'owalewsld League at Hal•
Rod Lanell. 0. F. Koetz of Cities
Service twirled 622 and Earl Kane
had 500.
,
,
Tuesday night 1n the Ladies
City League at Hal-Rod, Betty
Blltgen of first-place Weaver &
Sons trundled 212-547 while Irlene
Trimmer hit 539. Irene Gostomski

5ll, Marge Davies 510 ·and Elsie

Dorsch 508.
,
Lambert Kowalewski led the
Class A League's individual scorers at the Athletic Club with 266608, while :1:n· the 4-City League at
Hal-Rod, Arnold Dorn of Happy
Dan's had 221-619.
Two more 600s went into the
boon at the Commercial League,
Keglers Klub. Irv Praxel, Cozy
Corner Bar, rolled 233-171-201-605
and Don Skeel! had 203·187·212602.
11

_Pro Wrestli!19

Slated at Wabash~

WIAA REGIONA1. SCQRES
.U NEW '.BJCBMONDAlne?1 45, Frederlcll: U.
st. Croix Falls 53, Osceola 43.

Al RUDSOSGlenwood City ,1, River Falli 39.
Sprint Valley 52, Huruon U.
Al l''liL'ASXIkfm.Olll' 4S. Bonduel 39.
wen De Pere 62. Pulalll 50.
Al SPARTA--V ~ a St, La
l..ogan S!.
I.a Cro= CUtr>.l 59, Sparta .U..

ero-

,UTO~
Malllten 63, Westby 4!.
Black Rinr Falli so, Tomah 59 COTJ.
II

NAIA DISTRICT P!,-Ai-OFFS
J!lH.RICT J'IVE-

Mcmtan State 73, Collen oI Idaho 7d
<flnal),

We.stun Montana 9:, Carroll !Mont.)
u <eonsolation).
DISTRICT TWO homiflnals~
:Pa.cillC Unlversity

n.

~~

E ~ Oregmi

Portland 6tate ~, WIIIAmttte 59.

MOON MULLINS

i

JR, HIGH HEAVIES
(FINAL STANDINGS)
·w. L.

C•n\ral .................. s
~•ffentJll ................ fl
Wuhll!.1lo11-ll6Hlll.il6 ... !
Phelpa .................. 1

SCORES

1
a

P,t.
.889
.667

I

.1!!

I

.JU

Central 30, Wa.sblngton,Koschako D.

Jeffenon 47, Phe1ps

n.

•

c,.• '

,•'

•,'

'•• ••

~-

~

•••

•••A.•o•-•--••

..

-

•

•

~

~

DAIL~.·NEWS~
. .
. :'WINONA,
.· .
. .

\

Pa;o 16

.

.

'.

'

-

La Star~a, Mederos

. . NEI.SON. TIRE SEBVICE

Will Fight Tonight

· . _ , , , , , . tc.'<>Tl,slon. be<ldQlJarter.. Pllllc<l

. .TV ; • ales Dlld

MIAMI, Fla. lB- Roland L.a Star•
:ta, the Bronx. boxer who . twice:
f o u g ht . heavyweight. champion

ior flafpalnt.

iP~erleu Beer •.•••.•.•.• 6
f 071 Mot.or Co. . . • . • . . . . 4
: Kully Ol!En .........•• 4
11.aJ..B.od All.e7 Cal• . . • . J
·Arr.he,..DlU!Ws .......... 2
lhppy Da.z,•a ...•.•.•••. 3

.:?

.667

I
3

~A.-WAY~~ap kettle. InllUlre ··•.·

Card of Thanks

.500
-~

T.3.ESTEB.-

sillcere and grateful thank6 are
~ e d w au our friends, neighbors
aild relatives for their variOIIS acts . of
ld.n<lnes• and messages of sympathy
.ahuwn u, during Oll.l' recent be.reave•
ment, the loss of our beloved husband

.£67

.m

J

, 6

.000
.000

·£

3

and

Total

We:

£a.th.er.

thank

especlaily

8S9

U57

7S'4

2502

895
Happy '-Dan's .•.•••••• 852 822
Owl Motor Co. •••••• 840 893
The New Om ....... Sol 843

772
864
828
870

2471

2.538

wre.a1hs. the soloist, the pallbearers,
those who donated the use 01 their cars

2561
2.580

way,

Nick's Ta.er.n

An:her•Dillllel1

, .•. , . 7'J7 a-4~ 825
~

Peerleu Beer ........ S35 893 854
Schlitz Beer .......... S1B 889 803
:M.t:r..or

Cetttral

2687
251.5

• _ .••••• : a4S

950

866

2661

Co.. • • • 702

890

M9

:244.1.

conl:!ort,

and

Our

.611

.5n

•....•... G"½ 29~

.590

who

;i:;~

,WI

ll7
!!9

.486

R.:.ddad'.s Cl•anen ...
. . . ...

SurpJDJ Ston,.
Eagle Bc,W . . . . . . . . ..
J od,ey Cmb . . . . . . . . .

Wmona

Cczy Carne, Bu . . . .
Luf's l.=m, ....... SAO l!55 !IZl
2-ll Club

. . ..

. ..... 831

925

2618
2643

887

tllll'o Llquor Mon . . . ,to ,,~ H7 !lill
Sprlngdale Dai?;' ..... W 815 772 $30
Weaver & Son., . . . . . . . ~ 856 862 2572
Mankato Bu
...... 765 758 905 2429
IIlgh single game: Betty Biltgen, Weaver
& Som. ru.
High three-game series:

~tty Rilt,g~ We.aver & s.oru:.. S.:1. Rigb
't@am nng1e ga.m.e: ~ll Club.. 923. High
team serie,,, ~11 Club. ~ - M<'l h<>wlM-t<,

Betty Biltgen, 547: lrlene Trim.mu. 533;
Irene Gonomakl, 511; Marge Davies, 510;
El!:ie Dorsch, SOit.

TUESDAY NJGH'.l' LEAGUE
&L MsrtlD'a A.lleys
W.

L.

Pd.

-~~
.593
.!'>56

!11ndl'1 J'ood M.lrhl .. 16

11

...•..... l&
Ill& ,ra th.a Tr&nlJ)or1 ..... 15

ll
U

Pe;»I Col& ............... 15
s111elA!r on. ............. 13
F. A. Krause Co. ...... 13

U
u
H

.m ·

-P.aw~ti-A.lirs.h.a.m _ ...... l.!l
Wmona A.uetlon Bous.e ... '7

H
20

-4-11

Oat-Dor 81.o,a

.5S6 .

.481

~

·
1
1
~. Tow
Hiawatha TranBPOrt .. 82l! 84.l 7&5 2457

Fawcett-Abraham

.... 818

'829

2480

'81.3

:ma

Wmoru Aue tloD Honn. Hl8 807 HT.I

store: ........

Ont-Dor

sn

895 925

messages

of

memort.als~

t.be

STATE OF MIN1'"'ESOTA. COUNTY
PROBATE

OF

COURT

No. l'.l.6i6

In Re E,tate al

Julh:11 Mahlke, Decedent
Order for Bea.ring on Petltion for
Adm.inlstra.tio:a., Limiting Ti.me to File
Cl&im:1 alld for Hearing Thereon

in W-.mon.a. Minne.sot.a.;. that the time with-

in which creditors of said decedent may

file their claml.$ be lim.ited to four months

from the date hereof, and that the claims
so filed be beard on July 6, 1955. at 10: DO

o'clock A. M., before this Court in tile
probate court room in the court house in
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice here•

o1

be give.n

by puhlicatian

Burmel.ter, 1.M-1G~,

Warren

Bonow, 183-165.

CLAS8 "A" LEAGUE

\

A thletto Clnb Allrr,

'~

w. L.
Bub'"s Beer ................... 15
I
wuu..,,,. All.u . . ...........1ru ~
Knrpee Ll!Ilch & A.l!nn: -, .... H IO
Cort>nel Btan47 .........':-: .... 1: n

Senn,.Up ..................... 10½ 13½
Chel'J Bil' ................... B 18
1
2
3
Total
Chet'• Bar ............ !56 786 793 2435

Wlll.l= Allnu ••••... 830

956

2699

Bnh'J Bw- ........... 825 a56 826

883

2517

.. .. . . . . . .. . . Ma 1152 '6S3

Seven-1Jp

2593

o! this

order

in The W-mona Daily News and b;y· m.ailed
Dotice a.s prcrrided by law.

Dated February 28, 1955.
LEO F. MURPHY,

Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seall
Libera & Lll>era
Attorneys for Petitione:r. ,. . . ._
cnrst Pub. Thursday, Mai"<:b 3, 1955)
STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT.
No. 13,677,
In Re Eslate of
Boward H. Rntter. also known u

U

Wlnon1 Coal Co, , .. , .... 11
l!el!mtty'1 Bu . . . . . . . .
!

..500

-=

lS

,HIB

u

·. ·

·. · . . .·

. .·.

. • . ·. · ·· ·.

I.

to wait for

the

.BLIT.Z·
._DAYS
.COMINGSOON~. -. 1.

.Further
Winona Truck &
Implement Co.

Dealer"

Fleweri

._ ..N_. · ·5._,EnG_it.IEs
.._@l
·
· LOAN CO.
Lo.. ,A·

TELEPHONE 2563-Afrtcan violets. Large
type, various colors, reasonable. Mrs.
George Eggers Sr. 361 Druey Court
Apt. C.. Telephone 2563.

1.ost and Found

Licensed under Mbm; s.man loan a,:t;
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO· .;,. FURNITURE.
. Telephm,e' ·2:111

4

170 · Enst Third st. ..

liours · 9. to: 12

WRIST WATCH-lost. LallJe5•, ronncl 5cal·
loped edge Elgin Deluxe. Yellow sold
a diamond at each · end.
cord bracelet. Telephone 9823.

with

l to 5:30 • Sat. 9 to L

Black

Don't ?,(iss.

ON
PAGE

~ ~ e t w e e n - H a d d a d s .and__,W-J.IloDa

Cllnic, Monday afternoon, re~overe,;1 '18,

6

115 E; 3rd.

FOR A HEALTHFUL EVENING of relaxation

Stan's.

13

GAMBLES

$ll still cissillg. Rewartl. Please telephone 4262.

Recreation

Our Ad

ROLL.ER SKATING at St.
Tuesday,, Thursday. Saturd~,

try

Sunday. 7,so-11h30. FeaturlnJI Arlene at
the Hammond.
TRY THE "'HUI'JTSMAN ROOM" . . .
The ideal spot -£Qr your next ltmebeon
or dinner. Excellent food at attractive

price.a-. Wa welcome clubs. weddlnp.. dJ.D.

oers. ftttleraJ .Parties. etc.

T.\fE STEAK
Personals c;::-

SHOP

'rfo
V

-1

7

R. !L ~ . De-ee-de.nt.
Order for Hea.rins an Petition for Ad.mln--

KELLY

ad:mlni.strator;

IT IS ORDERED, That the

hearing

do. Year around w

Moving, Trucking, ~torage 19
.
'
GENERAL HAULING - Ashes,. rubbWL

mailed notice as provided by law.

Plumbing, Roofing

order 1n The Winmla Dally News and by

Dated Matth L l!l55.
LEO F. MURPHY,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal>
Streater & Murphy,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
CFlnt Pttb. Wednesday, Feb. 16. 1955)

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA., ss. IN PROBATE COURT,
No, 13,663.

probate

court room. in the

In Winona, l'rfmnesota;

FrfRNITPRE·co.

GENERAL FARM WORK
arried ·. couple wanted. Ho11se
oome eKtras
furnished. Write G-2.8 Daily News.
FARM WORK-man- anted on general
farm, modern mach' ery. Older man will

do

from the date hereof. and that elaim.s so
filed b» heard on Jul:, 7, ~ . at 1():00
o·c1ock A. M., before this Ccro:rt ln the
probate court room in the court house
:In Wlnona. Minnesota, and that notice
hereo! be given by publication o£ this

Cormtel Braildy •. , ... 850 913 907 2570
Kewpee Lmleb ........ 852 862 927 U4J.
la Be Esta.ie of
Hlgh slllg!e game: Lambert Kowalewski,
Ber:m.a.n J. Welsch, Decedent.
William.JI Annex, 256.
lligh three-game Order fo, Hearing on Petilfan for Admlnseries: Lun~ Kowalewski, Williams An•
Ulntion, L!mltlng Time to File Claims
:nex. 605. High te.a= alngJ.e Kame, W-J).
.and for Bea.ring Thereon.
liana Al:nu, 985. High team serte,, WilMichael Welsch, having filed herein a
lia=,, Jt.nnex, - - ~ ~!er, La=berl peti.t:i.Cll for general ad.m.1nl.sttation stating
Kowale...-ski. SOS..
that said decedent died lnteslate and prayIng that Tillie Welr.ch he appointed adCLAS! .,'E,, LE.A.GUE
ministratrix J
Winona Atbletlt Club Alleys
IT IS ORDERED, Thal the hearing
W. L. Pel.
thereof be had on March loth, 1955, at ten
CIO Loe&! Sll5 ........... n
7
•708
o'clock A. M., before this Court In the
Bsm.m•• Be-er ·····-····l.!!

•. · ·· . . . . . ··

In Store For You
Watch ••• For. .
.
Details.

"GUST" The Shoe Ma

176;. Fred

·

pallbearers

Wednesday, March 2, 1955)

WINONA~ s.s. lli

'

Large.Baving, , .. Are ·

-sympathy

2598 thereof be had on March 24. 1955, at 10:00 Business Services
Hlgh smgJ.e game: Mark Johnson. F. A. o'clock A. M., before this Court in the
Krause Co., ID. High three-game series: probate court room in the court house in QUALITY SHOE REPAIR at
Howard Bradley, OUt-Dor Store, 533. High Winona, Minneso•a; that the lime within
earth Prices.
team single game: Ollt-Dor Store, 925. High which creditors of said decedent may file
team suir,,:: Si.nclili Olli. 2703. Em,r. their cl"1ms be limited to fou:r months
215 E. Third St.
less:" Mork Johnson, .213; Boward Bradlt!-y.

\.Fi

Refrigerator
. . • ..
. .
• • •
H. o·me·
F·r·.·.e·e·
·z·'e· r ·.
Or .
.
·
. It will pay you
i

h~,.u..,; Llmlllhr Tl!,,• to FU. Cln.l.!M
and for Bea.ring Thereon.
~91
Maude R. Meyer having filed herein a
2703 petition for general aclminislration stating
2621 thal said decedent died intestate and pray2599 ing that -Maurice C. Scott be appointed

'175 ass 880
SOS 874 9%3
862 859 890
874 807 918

Pepsi Cola ............
Sincair Oils . . . . . . . . . .
F. A. Krause Co. . .. -:-.
Brandt's Food Ma.rl:el.

are

· . ··•

WALLET-Lost, one black Jeath~er-w~an=e-t,
4!
.lleney W. Mahlke having filed here.in
Tuesday evening. "Telephone 7218_. re.
so;,
a petitlon for general administration stat1
!l
3 Tow ing that said decedent died intestate ;ind
ward.
774 82E 862 2462 praying that Henry W. Mahlke be ap- LADIES WRIST WATCH-White gold; lost
87:! &00 741 2413 pointed administrator;
downtown, Reward. Telephone 3691.
811 840 906
2557
IT IS ORDERED, Thal tbe 'bearing
790 839 147 2376 thereof be had on Marcb 25, 1955, at 10:00 TAll. GATE-for G-:M.C-:-Plckup:-Loslb&SC 795 82'/ !UU o'clock A.M., before this Court in the
• tween Sprillg Grove and WµJona. Please
758 786 759
2303 probate court room in the court house
contact Cyril Horiban. Houston.

Ms.,,uto Bar ... , . . . . . . . !1½

Sel.!ert-Baldlrin

aDd

sent

(.Isl. Pub.

.n,
.u,
.299

~

Comer .Bu _ ....... .SO

Cory

t.h..nk..s

The Streuber Family

.453
.431

41

E•fl• Batel ............. 30

gr-.at.eful

aDd

Mr. and .Mrs. Everett Ucb'el

,m

%-11 Clnb ...... , ........ 3i½ w.-,

WlDom Slll']lll!J lil0!'I ••. o!n;
Sellerl-Bald'llin .......... :IS
J'oeke7 C!nb ............. 33
Bill's Llquo, S(o,e ...... 31

JSincere

Pct.

.28
29

MAYFl~L,0

·
Mrs, Adella Trester and familY.

cara.
.66':'

.

.• able,. :re1epbone ~Lewiston ~~ ~

STANDS IN
DISNIFIEC
SIL.ENCE ,
AS HIS
J:)R!AM 15
AeOLIT·1"0
6eCOMe
REAL.ITY.·.

those who assisted us in any

kind.Dess

R&l-B.od La.n..
~

. o..o CR:.

memorial

ill! !MM who dan.a!M the nse of thBr

L.

. .·

IF YOU ARE ~RESTED
IN A NEW

shown us during our recent bereave•
ment, the loss or our beloT'ed ltusband
and father. We especially thank the Rev.
A. L. Mennicke for his services, those - - - - - - - - - - - - - -....-'-'-----"--"---'-...__...,..._____;........,...~~-------"',-----'-.;.;.......,----,-...,._.....,....,__--'-.;..,.~,--.,,-.,...-------,....--,-------

:LADIES CITY LEAGUE

Lsu:nd.:ry

~t

wl>n<!ed to :ill our friends. neighbors
and relatives Ior their various aets oI

bawler: Arnold Dorn, 61.9.

Le:a;.f"'5

-..vho

Bl~-

ARRIVEO ANCi

STREUBER-

Ral·Ro<l Alley cato .. ';-aM; ~ W7 U12
Auto Eiectric Serri<:J. 8Zl 773 801 2395
HJgh lilll&le game: Arnold Dorn, Happy
Dan'$, m. Hlgh three-game series: Arn•
old Dorn. Happy Dan's, 619. High ream
single game: Nick's Tavern, 950. Righ
team serle.s: Peerlen Beer. 25s7.
600

W.
li'eaTer A Son, ...•..•. .-4.8
Sp.rlD,rd.aJo D.aJn .••••. .44
l:bddad'1 Cleanon ...... 43

an

those

THE

IICJN.J:Nr'.HAS.

the

Rev. W. G. Hoffman for his words of

LakeslOe l:5ar ;-,; •
,,
Skelly Oilers . • • • • • • • •

.. • •

. so9 .wan .st. TeleJ)hGDe .6707. · :
SIDE ARM ,oil,. hot, wa~r heater . with

HOBART ..COFFEE ClUNDJm-Natlonal
cash.•·.reg!s.ter;. Toledo.. •.cale;_;meat •llctrf
, cla.rill~I · music rack: mone, pn,Jector;
.dressl.Dg _tllble .with drawers, · glau top.
Write G.31· Dally Newa •. ·
·
LATEST STYLES-ID ·. 11reet1111
· Bu:tlid&;T, . set-wen, all·. occaalon 'c:ardii,
stationary ·etc.; also·lncome tu· service;
Mra, H. A. Stow.: Telephone 5391.
·
RUMMAGE .SALE-Children'•• IJirl's ed
· ladles' dress~. skirts, and siuts: Ladles''
sbpes; boys'·Jackets .and ice .Rkates. l2SY.,
: E •. .2nd ·. Idler s· p.m, · Te.le))hone · .3696.
SET · OF GOLE Cl,UlJS-BabY lied; D qt.
·. pressui:e cooker, 'Telephone 8•18'/lk . . .
SED KITCHEN.SINK-:Two wheel trailer
· with hitch, 600 tires .. ,Telephone LeWison 4201 o. ' 3601, ·
·' · ·
·

OUr

.:1&7

1

::t

1

.&S,

.500

l
I

....,..

one coat,.
·ty•od·o·r.• $1.28. ..
•. HARD•
quart.• ·CLEAN.
• ·•.ttra.
cuve us.e4.··refliH.
·. en. i_ora
.. s:it.·
Pm' No···Paln
l!nl ·..BAMBENEK".S
· ~--up.·
FIRESTONE·
S!l;ORE.
Wla
... SUB
~ ~ t o•. TeiePhoU 5342..
.
.
· .• • · ·

Pel.
1.000
.661

t

The New Oak.I .......... ~
Centra !totor Co. . ...•. o
Auto Ele
e Semee ... o

R.

3.0 . gal. tank. g~ · condition. Reas.on- ,

o
2

YWr.'• T1.tun ........... 3
Sehllli ~.r ······-····· 2
Lur.eslde Bor ••••••••••. 2

Your

. · Covera woodwork, walls, · wallpaper , With . .

:BOWLING
RESULTS
'--

~°' ·

:o~ 4'lkYd lnttr,; .. '. dioa· senecl.
H .Choate ·and ~- , :
choice cl£ ~ ·colors. e·,.,;;.,;.ra·to·-~

'"HARDWARE HANKS"

_nocky Marc1azio, w,W mE'~t Julio
'!!ederos of Havana. tonight in the
main event of a program here.
-,..___.
\

:FOtra-CITT Ll!:AGtra
RJJ.El!d LAM1 _
W, L,

~mce.

RCA·. VICTOR-TV lnstallatl0D and ler"I'
lee. . Expert, prompt~ economicnl. All n,

Yon call, we haul By contract, a da.J,
week or month. Telephone 561:.

2"1

IN NEED OF A PLUMBER? CALL
JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE
Telephone 9394
827 E. 4th SI.

BOTHERED WITH ROOTS ID :rour nwer?

., We clean tbem with· electric rool cutter.
Sanltan, Plumbing and Heatlna Co., 168
East 'I'lllrd Telephone 2737.

News stating age ·

Across from·.the· P.O: in ·Winona
.

.

·.

.

.

k. Write G-27 Daily

wages CXP.ected,

·e.d couple, oeparat.e
h~use,. · ·electricity . fuel. No ·_ milking. Dl-

FARM WORK.~ M

reclions In Iette
G-26

Dally

where you live. Write

News.

WE WILL -TRAIN-an aggress1ye -man to

work In Jlarts dep~rtment handling car,

true/<, tractor and farm eqUlpmen:t p ~
in Southeastern· Minnesota town. Permanent steady employment for right per•on. Farm- background · helpful, Must
have knowledge of engines and farm
equipment. State age and quallficatiOilll

J;n

...._ j

first letter. Write G-20 Dally. News. __

i.

e:LEC"I'RlC ROTO ROOTER MACHINE-has fast spinning, steel rutting blades.
Quickly sbaves away roots and grease
from_ sewer,, sink and floor drains, restoring free flow prompt!y. Day or night.
Telephone 9509 or 6436, Sy! Kukowski.

Professional Services

Earn More Money

22

court. house

that the time

Within whic:11 crellltors Of said decedent
Total may
thelr claims b• limited to four
2686 montlu !rom the date hereof, and that
Winona Coal Co. . .... 843 914 901 26S8 the claim! so filed be heard on June 16,
Hanun'a Beer ........ 838 933 835
2656 1955, at ten o'clock A. M.. before this
Schmlty'~ Bu ....... 737 774 SU
Court in the prob.ate court room in the
High <ingJe game: Gil Kosidowski. CIO co-lll"t ho~e in Winona, :Minnesota, and
Local !IC~, ~ IDgh ~ g = e ~ , thai notice hereof be given by publleaGil Kosidowskl, CIO Local 30S, 510. Rlgh tion -of this order ·in The Willona Daily

=

1
C!O Loe>l Si:6 ........ B5S

2

~

me

907

=

team ging).e game, Ramm's Beer, S33. N ewa and by mailed notice as provided by
High team ,mes: CIO Loeal 305, 2..685.
law.
Dated February 15th, 1.955.
VFW LEAGUE
LEO F . .MURPHY,
E'&J-Rod Lattes

W.

Are!IJ Sboei ............
Rllaebn.ndl P1,lnll · .....
IL Cboa\e a Co. · · ·· · · · ·
:.11 C?tlb .........
Ted M.aler Drnp .......
Pfeilfer's Nursery ......

3

Ii,

o
o

3
!
!

~

l
1

:

1

Bub's Beer ./c)C
......... 1

1

OU ••

J

Elm~r-s City Bar ..•••. 1

•

:Fount&tn Bri,r . . . •..••. l

l'rl.

1.000

1.000
.Sfrl
.. 667
.Gin

.651

.333
,;r.i:i

s.

Johnson,
Attorney 1or Petitioner.
Clst Pub. Wednesday, Feb, 16, 1953)

P.

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA. ""• IN PROBATE COURT'
No. ~3 ..662

In Re Eslale or

3
.000
3, .000
1
2
3 Total
'· Ted Maier Drugs
8S5 81l5 817 !!508
' Elmer'o City Bar ·:::: 819 856 808 2573
' H. Choate & Co. . ..... 843 784 865 2493

Mansueia Hnlek.> Decedent
Order Ior Hearing ou 'P~tition fo-~
Adm.lllulra.tlon, Limiting Time lo File
Claims a.nd for Hearinr Thereon
Stella Zaborowski having filed herein a
petltiou for general. administration stating
that said decedent· died intesb.te and praying thal . Elizabeth Cerney be appolllt.td

FounWn I!r&ll' .... __ .
' 2-ll Club .............
J Hildebrandt Paint& ...
; Hal-Rod Beer Depot ..

2443
Z302
:1.464
2625

ten o'clock A. M., before this Court in
the probate court room in the court house

91.B 832
2629
=~,
.JlIJl Wll!cioru.. FOllll•
226. Hl.gh three-game series:

from the .date hereof, ·and.J,-that the claims

%
!?

Pcn.ne Trueklllr . ···~ 1
R.a.l-Rod Boer Depot .... 0

.m

Probate Judge.

(Probate Court SeaD

.. 333

Bamm•• Boer .......... 0

Buo·a Beer ... _....••. 759

a14

ll5D m

!!!l.
807
760
i Pcn:anc Trucking .•..• 826
i Pfellier's Nursen- .... T.l!l
Hamm•s Beer ........ 868

931
772
76!1
835
955

816

2389

765

llil

7'1
864

7iA

873
931
1lW

~

~

nut

IT IS ORDERED.

ID.s!it xin.l!h

lllJ! · beariJJ.g

so filed be heard on Jurie 17th, 1955, at

tell o'clock, A. M.. before this Court· ill
; Art Einhorn, 2-11 Club, 546. High team the probate court room in the court house
l single game: Pleiller's Nursery, 955. Higb in Wmona, Minnesota, and that notice
! le&m series: Arem: Shoe3, 2,629. .
bereof be given by publication of 'this
order In The Winoo.a .Daily News and. by
ELKS LEAGUE
mailed .notice as provided by Jaw.
XC'S'lers Xlub Aile,.-•

Da.~ February 15th~ 1955.

W.
'
,

<
•

~

Lf

:Fdersl Smibeam Brel.d •.... ::6
,
'Winona Clu.nln1 Works •••••. !J . 1!

Ks.lmes Tire Serrlee ......... ~O
Rome Fnmlture Store ....... :n
Gr&ln.!>•ll :Sefr · · · · · · · "•,. • · .l7
Wlhcma

=

···-•••-'•···

13

10
1~
l6

"°

Bult'a ~aTCZ"Zl
Ben ·• •••••••••
• · · .. · • • · ·••• •• •.....
s !!t
~
Hal:zi.
•·•• ?
·1 . ~
l
'.:'o!:al
Win°"" Cleaning W'ks su 9!J5.-.'lt7 2483
Wlllona Insurance .... 790 850 815 24S5
Main Xavern •...••.•• 777 748 873 .2398
Federal Sllnbeam _.... 914 8A6 842 2602

~, ~ . s B.eer :. __________ BIS- 765

B7.2 .2452
Gn•-~-" ~-.
836 &lG 843 2495
..,.,.,.,
R1gh single game; Mlcsey Boland, Federal St:nbeam; 225. H!gh three-game ser" les: Mickey Boland, Fede.ral. Sunbeam.

= · ·••·· ··

1

s«.

High

team. single game, Federal

1-:~s!~91~~am series:
coMMticih. LXAGUE
,

Xeglers ·Xlub .Alleys

w

w.

L.

· •&

I&

lfunklm Sb.nda. rd · · -- -·~ ....... '!-i

18

E.il

'
1

•
..,. · · · · · · · · • • · •• • • · • • •· ·•
CD%J' Comer · · ·· · ·: • ....... • • .2S . 17
Bub's Beer ................... 24 18 .

,

MerclllntJ Na.tlonll Bw.:, .. ,%11.· 19
Sbol'ly'1 R:1.r Cale .•........ , .. n
~

North'il'es\ GloT•• ........... , .l:i ~;
Gnltam & McGuln .. _....... H
:sc
'
,
.
1 . :
3 •Total
•. Cozy Comer Bar •.... 963 867 822 2552
Rite Way ........••.. 845 !l26 852 2623
•

t

Shorty's Bar Cafe · • · • 965 848 90
Merchru!!., }fat'! B!>.nl: 757 . 883 llli

t Grah2m & McGuire .. 874 · M9 828

~

LEO F. ll!URPHY,
Probate Jmjge
CProbate Court Seall
\
S. D . .J. Bruski,
/
Attorney for Pelllioner. ,
(1st Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 16, 1955)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF'

wrnONA. ll. IN •PROBATE COURT
No. 13,660
In Re Estate or

Mary Brt>m, Deceaenl.
Ordu for _Hearing- o.n Petition for
Admlnlslntlon, Limiting Time to File
Cl&lm.s· and ·for Bearinl? Thereon
Otto Frisch having filed herein a pet!•
lion!~ s#411Ql'U 1>..~lr:i.l.ion .<lit"-~ •L-t
wa
said decedent died intestate and praying
.that . Otto . 'Frisch . be appointed administratcr;
f

=

f'Js~

th~o£1Sbeo~~~M~t1s~
ten · o'clock · A. . .M., . before . this Court· in
the probate· court room In tbe. court house
in WlllOlla, Minnesota; tllat the time within
which creditors o£ said decedent may file
thejr . claims . be limited to · four months
from the date hereof, ·and tbat the claims
so !iled be hearcl on Jnne 17th. 1955, al
ten o'clock A. .M.,. before this Court in
the probate court room iD the court .house
in Winona, Minnesota, . and thal notice
hereof be
·
b
bli · ti
f .this
··
given
Y pu •ca on o
.
order m The Wmona Dail.Y News and b.)'
mailed notice as provided• by law.
Dale<! February 15th, 1.95S.
.
.
-~i,,.,i·.r~~PHY,
(Probate Court. Seal>

2.iS1 • S. D. J •. ~ . - . ·
25:i"l
~•~

.

· Hankins - Standard .... 919 930 938 2787 _A_tto_m_e.c..y_fo~r~._P_e_ti_li_an_er_.- - ~ - - .
.
-. .
Bub's Beer ..... .-.;., .• 883 .. s.1· 894 2623
• Northwest Glo'l'es .•... &06 · 879. 824 2509.
High single game: Irnn Praxel; Cozy
.
.
-

Telephone- Your Want Ads

Corner Bar, 2a3.
Hlgh three-game series: lrtin Pra:iel, Col:T· Comer Bar~ 605.
IIiX]l team l5ln.;l~ Ki!II!C; Sllony'o ·Ilar
Caie, 965; High ream . series: · Hunkins

Staruiard Serrice, 2787.

600 . bo,rjen;: Ir•

vi?! Praw. 605;Don Skeel&..602.

,.._

FIRESAL.E.

thereat be had on March 18th, ·1955, al

in Winona, Minnesota; that the time within
which creditors -0! said decedent may file
2497 their claims · be limited to four month5

Arenz Shoes - ... - - ...• 879

.; tam Brew,

e.dministra:trix;;

to The Wirion~ Daily· New§,
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker.

· 90-Day . Free
· .warrarity !
Elec.tric. :i:tariges
Retrlgeratori; ·
.. ··•.·•· . ·
Automatic washers .
Conventional Washers ••

Flectric Di:"yers
o Freezers ·
o Radios··•···
o Electric· Motoi;s ·

··

SALVAGE
·.

.

.

.

CHEST$ • ' • DESKS ••

I .

•• LIVmG RqoM SETS ••
••• l\.fATTRESSES ••

varied.·
, toJist.J·

And more··- Too
. PRICED_. .
FR<1M.
.

2 5. ·

·c. _·. UP
AND .
.,
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Weshlng, lro-ning M11chlnef 7~ Houses for Salo.
MAYTAG A."'t'1> SPEED . QUEEN .. fut NO.• 129--0verlook!ng ~ lake on Lake
n;pe.~ sen-ice. Com;,lete •tocl<.•of Parta.
Blvd. This bea11tl£11l 3 bedroom home
B. Choate alld Co. TeleJ>horu, '871.
..wi. 2 cu· garage .Is one. of Wlnona'•
better bllyg, Exceptionally well land. Wearing Apparel
80 ·11e~ an11 . terraced 1awn. <:omp1.ete17
. MINK GILL ·i;;oAT-Fllll lengtll, stte U-13,
~ l=i<le. Full l>uement wi1h
UOO; ExceJJent condition. Telephone 6:,¢$,
oil . hot ··water.. heating. IYS'tem; ODJy
fll,500.00. . .
... ·
. . .
IT''S A PLAID TWOSOME·,,• • grace-

w

•=edm:ettil1 ~

. ~ dF~ b~

·:=.·.··..

brillla?lti. Your. ever handl'
stole which compietes c,., comune hu

r,,arldng

p =.·1·.·n·..C-.:.

.·· .· . .

.· .

v

122 Waslil.ngLon St.
Telephnne- ?-TT&
two handy pockets. Susan's.
Offics Open 12:00-5:00 P. M.
1.AI>.tES CU>TlIDlC----du 18: nnnn coatJ THREE BEDROOM - ··fra!M 1"!th·. bath.
two palr j•aM; girl sc®t dress, bell
garage. Wut Howe:rd, onJj $5..400.
and tam, size 15: irab-teen dreU, size
14,· loa!e....., rtLe· 9. Telephcllll ·9481.
BOY'S CORDUROY JACKET - Size 16
OVER
·•*··
.... CO.
.
Ha.rt Schaffner and Man: worn only
kW t1:nu. na.n value for $'3. Trcnlllen
'
·
•tAt.TOU ·

·rt;NEuAN·

llDll otller bo,'.l. clothing. TeleJ)hcme 7478

la H.llzl BL
T ~ «'611
nfir. 7r:r alter S ;p.tn..
CHARIS-Lrl u., help soIve 7 = ....,!Ire
~blems .. Stan your spring wardrobe -H-•7_5_5-N_e_ar_·_T_eac_h_en_··-eo-Jle-~-.•.. -L""".o-.,-e-1v
w1lh Charu fcro:ndatlon garments and
..
,
allps. For demonstration ,wnte Alma
home _plu OJlJ)Ortunll)> to rent. Room
Luehmllllll, Lewis'.cn, .Minn.
for Zopd income. Will take your present
home ln trade. Call · us for complete
ov!lllna

GIRL SCOUT U~iIFORM--Size l.2.

•l

m

ln!orma<ion,

lI>qdn>

Wll.wn SL

ABI'S ·.. AGENCY,

MAB.CH S-'l'UudaY, .11 a.m. L9clted. ~·
ni1le ean . of West Salem. .. Wll. Ed: u,l
LYia ..Vogel. O\'ID.erll .AIVl!I ~011111111 IIU~
Commnnlt.Y .LQ1111. 811d .l1IWlff
... l!OllGer:
Co •• clerk..
..

Dodge, .2-d~or; Has heater,.
radio . and ·. sl!llt co\i&il.

· Only ·.~695

MARCH 8-To.esdli7, ·12:30. p.m. Loeat«t
3 miles north • al ·111depend~e. Wis.
•·Josellb . Smlck ~..tale, .. a.wn.el'Sl. Bellr,'
Clemtnski. a11ct!on10tt1 · Nort.h,em lnflst-.

REAI,-

TOfili, 1W WALNUT 6T, Telephom

uu.

store

cuUyJng ~all
l<>81 EXCELLENT
Wanted---To
cat!on,: wllh two apartments· on second
BUILDING-.vant€d. Al>o!It lillS, snitable
floor, Main tharonghfare. Let us terr YDn
for a r..mmer kitchen. Mrs. Melvin
about the investment poss!b!!lties of this
Skadsem, Spring Grove, Minn. Rt. 2..
location.
Q'i..T~,:rnm FP.AME.s--wutw, 1n go<>1
NEMAN .
CDill!l!IOn alld ruwnal>\o, ':rele;,ho.64 .U79.

Buy

m·~nL ca.,· clerk.

.··oR

WITtliYou·.

SUD Wel.mlan & Sons, lilc.
'50 w. 3rd s~
Telephone 5M7.

se

R.oonu Without Me~la

1

Gig~ntic Auctiori
MI\RCH, · 3-'rhu.,,,day- 1· p.m.. !Mlll<!d• .!II
Whitehall, Wis.• Edna's Snock Shop, OWl1•
· ·. eri ·EngJlsh and Kohner. auctioneers:

· Northern llivestmenl

Telephou& 5479.
BEDROOMS-Very comfortable, .nicely furnished,- prJtate entrance ...,.tlh .adjoinl.cg
$h0il.u. Far £e!111em.A!I o.!UY. Telephone

.auetlolll!era.: • .

,,W~.ill,,,;-·, · ·. ,

/

ON TlIE. XDGE OF TOWN-J'our bed,
room home. · Hot air · hut HllrdwOOd
TIFTR E. 467-Turnlshod l]ght honselteep,.
!loon. Buement, garage. Plenty cf gar.
1r.g room. lnqu!re at reu entrance.
den space-. lmmedlat.e, Po.ssea;6ion. $7,950,
Se,, W. Stahr, ·374 W • .Mark. Telephone
I>OWXTOw.,' LOCATION
-Light house•
6925.
·
keeping apartment. Sha.re bath. Complete• - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1" fumi.slled. S30 per month. Te:l~phOlll- A ROME - l.ar the lua:e -family or for the
1162.
olle who wishea w convert to' aparanents.

~':./i

l!ROADWAY W. U23--Dcwnstaln, five
:room apartment. Two. bed:roozru, pprch,
bawement, garag,, ,..,,,arate automAtle
heat..

8---Z%~,

m.

ATallable Aprll L

fl$

.Srrcn bedroom11 auwm-~t11r he~. 6Ulr
sta.r:tialzy built, good west location.

Telephone

''-ti

NIMAN
O V£R CO,..

\

~IRNEMAN

:A:

""°"'•

91

Kllchenette, PQT'~h. Acron trom

m.ent.

;,.:

park. +elepho,:,~. '3lll.

Buslness Places for Rent

0W~m R~-l~tiir~
Horgan.

=
92

lll1

.- ...
nAHo,.,

~=~:th.~mr

95

a
~ w fm ~ f 17,i>.,

ABTS

rent

like

~ ~ n . ~ ~ ~ ) ~ = e t t :Manh.

heat• .lnslllated.

Write G-21 Dally New!.

AGENCY,

$12.SDO.

Ol1ly

:A:.
-

~Nl!MAN.

~:i\ Se!~=~~~m~
"•rm, Land for Sale
_.. 98

X

~ ~ ~ ~ T R0 ; 1

r..

:=:..J:1~~h~,i:-;;;~ n~ar~c.liool

:

and good roads. Will be otf the markel
in
4S days. F· 559 ABTS AGENCY, REAI,.
TORS, 159 WAL.'«lT ST. Telephone 4242.

.

e.=
1Lg1, e,;cellellt condition.

after

";rcll.cL~titc~"ewi~

w

LARGE MODER.>, eonntzy home, With twocar prage, on beautlful valley sue. 2S

p "-. , Inc

Vecy close to
WllJona llll!l ~chool, ll~,SOQ, Telephc=
8-1.283

t::I

•

Telephone 7776

,...._.,

Offiee Open ll:00-5:0'J P. M,

AUCTIOf.f

' At
St.
65 W• 4th
.

~Aleli

wu.~

28 it 2.125 ............. '. $1.70
28 x 2.125. Heavy-duty
white side wall ..... , •. $2.50
28 • l'L Hig·h· pressure •·.. .50

w.

3rd.

.

·

CADILLAC

·

·

B.OA.Ts...Tlte
.

_,.
4orc:M'~~~'ndoor.
ft,ftff

Has radio, heater.
, ...-... •• · 1· t
=Su,11.11 a H. .

·

· . . ·· ..

I

· · .·•·.· · .. ·.

~

~
ffi

1953 .FORD V-8, 4.door cus-

:i::ter~~!r~:Ii.:Cu~!: ,,
~!::.a~~aW:pto~js~~·...

·1If.

~~~chJ:=~~~~t~f~t

. ~~e.r~~tio!11!tti.•~Vt~"t

0

· ·

· ,[

·

cu1u;rJff;Fi:{t:er~:t2ta~r!We~r/·:,.·s:r~n~~instr~:f. '
on rubber; 6 ft grain binder; New Racine 20 in. grain separator,
onrtib-ber;Trailaway32ftcornandgrainelevator. . . ·.·· ·. : .
Corn & ·Hay Eqµip.:: J.D. corn planter with fert. '11.tbich.;
sulky cult.; Mi:C-D corn binder.; Rosenthal steel 40 corn shred~
der; McC•D lZ~. silo filler; side delivery rake; A; C, .Roto-Baler;

'

bar~:~&

Motive,rgquip;: Surgi 2 single,imit complete:~th

pipeliile;. McC-D 5epa ator with

motor;

Gcan elec.

milk cooler(

Miscella.neo11. 1:: ·.

·Ut!. ·hu.IT mill: W; w. . .hRmnrn.rJllill
. -' :• 200 oak

~~:,r~!~6i),piv::~Jt~1i~~i~e=.sit;~:~1%h1!~!;

~;~

'.11.·

··O.

c·

"Deal with the Dealer who Deals';
2nd & W?shin~n Telephone 2396
.

•

.

.

'

~~•-·'~'-\\,*~•

!f'w.f.i•Tffi.«·•·•~

,

:a

.., ,

•

Im

,, .

! Jc;~~~§:~ ~~~t:~~~~
*•~'2fs,!!r-*.
I"[l .' = '···s.J:att ·.(I/le~)=· 11
,;,.!-!O.\S~,!!".~~ ~~';!!?.~~.~~~
c$r~46lr:. .
SALE~AND
I m·•ID~~{;
=~~d1i:~
:i\%n~
.;;;;:~
.IS THE 'l'IME •.•.
c:.·.. Ho.:.~.·~.o;•~· ~.r,~.
14:~~..-·,: .ED¼ancl.·LYLE
.· .
a
.
.
·.h
. .·. •· • .
~ pt~
w~';,~.F'io1:?i TiJJ~~
~oow
~~o~
east of WestVOGEL.: AUCTI.ON
of
t~e.Th~®~:l•~~~
A.M. ·
· · .
·
~ ~ !1~ ~ ~dg~~~~ ~ing~t ~~al EBt~~;p~t~Y ~~NM.' _-dRTc'o... ·. ·u.·S''E.iD··. ·C·· ··R...5'. . ,. i . . . . . . . ' .· • . (\ · ... •.
' . ~ I ·.
oii"IIOL$TEIN
T
.
ues.
da,
Mar.
c
.
·
.
Jh.··.·.
ID
~
·
.
•
Winona Real Estate Agency
m
=
lE.00
Li
m
.
·
f:l';!~ c'li:tem,;,e.··:··· ...
I
...I'@ fj~
~~
·nc
.
HE~D QF
!i:"'i~
de6!;~.:f\,i.=
··= .
~~~~'!\~~;
I
~
ARE
9

Om< -

.,_

E¥-nJ;;j~;F~~e.~!: ,=wil~~i:u/~~o~aif~;p~~ ~?
0

~~:~dra~;!~foi~at~~~
water heatel". A nice full lot. · One car

S~ao'i1~~o"~r.
1

~:trl:o~i

~

HOME'

"BUI~

1

RING

1

·.·.

tdloc:r·h•'··O·llE:.$

I~·.,,,~,·.:
. . •··.

MAKE AR

Located
mile
on County Trunk "B" · ·

Salem, 3¼1 miles west
· ·
··
··

Bangor,
·

·A·

NO. lll~trarlocation. 2 slcr,- duplex·
on. SO fOQt lot. with !l. car _garage. a
Center st.
Tolephoru, 3636
room, and bath t!Pstalr:!, and 5 rooms
ROliIE!i FOR .SALE: Any 5ize or strle
a nbatb
wd
an flrstp£1oor.IOnl7 $5,BOO.OO.
now an ;our foundation. ~4X3D•$3,:e~.
c::a · .
•
oerrtce. F'in.11.nolng. standanl construe1.2:1 Washington St.
_ Telephone 71-7&
cated :1n. Goodnew.

~: H·=•-No?:::9w·Open·K·
·-~in_ ~:2:0000-1.s,ooH!.:
~
··built home.

tiOll, not p.efab. 1Jnlon ea.JJ>eniers. Bert

~~~.]>~~: ~~~

dl!Yil,

?,1.is •·

=:-

buy

real.

a recentlY
Fully
modem ,11.t less th an sa.ooo. 2 bedrooms,

J;fJ/,
r~t~-~~~Isr~r~~f
five :rears old. Tbree bedrooms,
bth

~-:~
tf::: :~~.:;_;
c·- n•• ~-- ~•ent homt1.,. a down

~~!litla~-=~ch~c~ci
and whlch a G.l. can buy for s1..100
dOwn and $6.l pe:r month. Located in
Goodview. R
I .
A

c•n own tha bome, A13TS AGENCY.
REALTORS.. 159 WALNUT ST. Telephone lli2.
.
~o!!;-=t:=

AR~
0n1y

~~ll~-

~~

r

kit•~

Nl

-~,--,·-

;wri:oo~m: i5J ru,,rt,~ec~c ;~",i"~;. e~ :; 7~1~·th~.;v.!~£ ~
t

~~ st.ea EBt~el~pbo!encv

.......,.AB LEWIST0:.--3 room house

"Goccl

be

GOODVIEW~th

SL

condition. To
o-:is Daily News.

•or .sale.

m.,,-ed.' lDquire
·

=
~~. r:~ !k~=ce1:1~:~o:~

?,-=
.

yater heater,· large. garage. Ideal lOC&•

wen Mm

lion. Sea W; S!.l!.hr, 374

Telephone 6925.
Fire bedroo!D H-~'<eal home with

=~ °anl~ay

s

Sl

·
bedrooms. East

1
% . a c ~ ~ hg,~e.:
ference Let us solve yaur real est.ate
_problems.
ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS.
159
~~·h~.bcl~~:~
4Dll
Large .garden . space. Ven- !tle=nl . brick cottage, full basement, a11tomatlc
home. Telephone .Mabel ~64.
heat, two car garage, fllll lot. Gate
Ag~ey,
w. 4th St,

~wre:'."!aJro ~f0 's't

:~?De.Ge~
Telepbcne -:950. Call evenmgs
MABEL Mlli"!\'ESOTA
-Mod~ seven

0

~

~~~roo!~odem

STOCXRfor
..P,,LM.b~ wowni.•s :-,9.·4~"t1sbriockneh.obusalfe ~[
62
Telephone
= ,
=
r,
~or~te~~\!!5.'111=~~~ l!~~~ llr"!mwi~lbepl,=
=, Wis, ln care of Ht:rman Markq.
Mme. p ~ o! = !nr <>limn llllla
Extra

good il!cam.e lrom. 2nd !!oar, Get full

Special

WEST CENTRAL-Modern three- bedroo,n

,

~
LO~~ON:_Modern 2-bedrocm
1=se. Garage..
Rent•terms.
$6,25(1.

65~ m
"¥mm~oorfa6~~
THREE Hoo:.u EOUSl;;-Llghts""" =t=-.
....~t~GS·w~oN• A·-F~ --m·

"=

sso.

~,

-- ·~

~"'-~e. ...~~·-

Mall:,, othSee

' ·.=J'~'!_KEF<;"
~ EX~'!2,
- ~
DUPLEX -

Pl........,,;. ,:p~ciau., eiJ!ht rooms

::=:1~

~~·~=,&~e

wm--u-r
ST. :relephori:. ·42-12..
'
FUTii-m::
SECURITY FOR You; .• with

= :rear,~g~a,~~

:ISS

· ,~ti~~~::,t
-th.>i =·$3.$00

plus a Iov.iy

per

fo;~~.
....,w ~

~talbe~ts allap,n-tmfni-ni;ted..

=

=

MARK STREET-Central location. See this
"':_ · cozy. bnng.alow, lhI'l>e rooms 2nd full.
. bath, on ~ t.. "??3.Se=nent. -with floor.drain;

.

ell!t>b-ie . wa.ta,, bu~. large · lot and
garage. ~.ooo: w, Stahr, al4 West ll!ark.
Telephone ti92:5,

. Also dealers for:
a EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS

.

. .

:dg. Jni~

52 Ford V 8

lWIDS

o1 bl!th

apartments on

gnnmd

floor. Good hot. w ~ heating system.

'

Ti'me:.

s. . ·
.·

A.·· M, ... · .... · . ·...

.

·

c.b o.n·· -.·oun·d·s.

=(a

..

M.·.·
. ·.. •. o.··
. ·.··n.····.

a•·.·y·,···.·,···. M.:
... ·•·.······a·.]t'C.

m ~.!
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H
.

i fi
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i.·
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.. ·. .

E· .

sp.

.n.

=-

,MOTO~ CQ .: .. ·. . . \ ·.·

~:._r

in_ona

.

l'S,

. 5· · ..

Only··... ·.
,·M
... · ·. .·.. ·

· ..•

•- .··')-,

· ·.

.-
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....

otor \...o:··

: ·• . · · ·. ··

f..

/u . "":,; ."' .. .

....... ·. . • . . .. . . . · .
.
.. TELEPHONE ·yo\JR WANT-·IIDs:.
TO·TBEWINONA:l)AlLYNEWS
Dial 3322 fO?: an M, Taker
·

TE1.EPHONE YO.UR• w,m'l· AVS •
TOTBE··WINONA·.J)All..',l"NEWS.

. Dlal

m

for an M l'ale.P

·

TIII

··.1~
...

Ik

· ··

...

hiller; .lO·m. and• 16 .111. walking•. plow;,,. . .....·· .. ·• ··m w ... B9USEIIO:LD GOoog.;;.,some
cell.aneo~ household goods
t] · · S.ome item;.~ boa~llhold ~O(J~- 7 , ... · : •
. .. . . .
,:. }il.cfu~ 2 ~wn ll10Wl'1I'6, . . . .. . . .. . . .•··· .· ..·...·
• .
~ .. · ·.· J'ERMS: no.O{j_ and ID!der caab: over •.th~t amount ¼ down..
. TERM$410 ;ind ~~ .. ~Sh!' over that a~ount; ¼ .down.'.
and balance m monthly mstallinent$ to. SUi.t needs. ,
al)d the. balance .m monthly ~tallments to Sll,lt. 11,our Il.eeds.
W ·· ·.. ·.
.< ••· . .···:
Alvin~ohnerand·Orvill~,sctrroeder;~uctionee,:s>
Alvm.Kobner;.Auctioneer. . ·. · .. ·· ... ·.... ·.... · ·.·. •
. . sRalpli T, .:Ueng(!l, reptese11ting
h , Marvm H. Miller, repr;.Commumo/ Loai:t &:Fmance (:a. FASD.
Conimwiity Loan ·&·F.iruince ,Co., FAsC,

g :· box; pota~o

. '..

''Deal with the Dealer :who ·Deals"
··. · ·

fm

gr.

~•.'• Surge
2... hay loa.
d~. and
1 ..top·e·'
Ls.«ie!,
.. S.urgs.2.2sm
~m.glegls
.....
··uni
.. t. :.if.L.k.er.
er··. com~
Wl.·th., M
il! ~
........ "'QU.IPME....,a,_;D~.uvnl
;I/;:
motor
pump;
Umversal
: urut:
,21 ·...
· . ··'""Al
.... .2. unit
, . mn""We
. = . •. ·milker'.
.,
:; plete:,with P:UniP and½ ~.p.mohir;· McD. 4S separafAJ:';with ·Ifill· complete with ~otor,pump.and pipeline, D~Laval ~o.• l8:
·,"···;·.·m··o.to.r;
·.10 g.a1.···with
c_ans.;g!)od,
•. m.e·ta
. . factocy:.
1,.ca.·n.···r·a·built
C:k
.• ; . s_tpckCh.·.racfi:.
e.·.vr·····o.l.·e.·t.,1·'
.¥grain
.. •. to. n..... ·~·
~ milk
cr.eamcart.
.s.eparator, Stanley. .!i ca~ilk cool~r,
rubber . tired
j trnclc; ~oni.plete
~*
I ~.
,

½ fon Pickup;
·
A real go$od22
. otie,

.

d
...
r
.·

II .i·~ .. .

0

!·
a.

.· chevrolet,·
· w.· :•.-· '·. . .

~

g;a ii :·

~=:;~::-d~or·::;:::-::::~;;g.

.

.·

fl . •.

~~~~!l~;~~~."f.~2nd&W.ashington 7el~hone
sess1an m 30 u=- E., F. wa1ter. xea.1
Estate. 467 Main St. Winona. M!nll.
Telephone ~60levenillgJ w·before $
a.lll.
·

·y·
·..·•·,·.··..

=mi!.<-.~:~ !:'

.• '

r!~~!~~rf;;~~:ii~(~::::::::-n~..

;'8

=.

Tl!lephlllll! .l635

·:
.. . .
•.
.
•·.. . .
. ~1!
51 Packard four.door .. ;;.t ..... $1,395 . fj
53 Pontlac·Stlltlon Wagon ., .•. ·... Snve. %
95
. ;
$I,l
ovMdrlvA .•·······-·······,··'··-•ll.95
@
Jllf~\~~:d~-~•.
f!.~s99,
GO Pontiac two tono blue, one .
. K

:7·.•·.·:·. ·...
Starting· at 10:30
Lunch Qn grounds.
·48 HEAD
CATI'LE-liolstein cow.springing;
5 Holstein cows, fresh from 30·60 days; 14 Holstein cows, milklng
.;
good and bred,for fall; 12 Holstein heifers,,3 open, 9 bred for
,,. !I> . fall; 5 Holstein. openheifers, 15 months old; .3 Holstein yearling .
heifers; 3 Hi>lsteiil heiier calves; 4 months old; 4 Holstein heifer.
calves 2 months old· 1 Holstein bun calf, 2 months old SOME
OF THESE COWS
OUT OF ARTIFICIAL BREEDING:
~ . MOST ARE ARTIFICIALLY BRED; 'l'IIIS IS A VACCiiiATED
AVERAGE 1IERD TEST_ JS 3,56%. IF .YOU•.ARE •
® •::ii JIERD:
LOOK~G FOR TOP"NOTCH HOLSTF.:IN CAT'l'LE, DON'T ,,
iiJ!j r.,,;'.·"'i· MISS '.l'HJS SALE. OFFICIAL D.H.I.A; RECORDS Wil.L BE
wit:~·:.

35
CATrLE----19 Guernsey (i~\Vs, 7 spring~rs; 9
fresh and open; 3 fresh and rebred; 5 Holstein cows, '.l !!Prlilger,
4 b-esli ·and rebred; l Gµernsey~eifer; 2 years; bred for fall;
Motorcycles, .Bicycles
s17o"._rd···F···.i,.··.rd.·.·_o.m.·
. . .·.a.·.tl.·.c·.•. ·:r. ~..·.dl,· ,.·.D·.·.·.a11.'·.d.•.· h.·.·.e.·_a.r$9.9955
~:.:
.:,.:,···$Guernsey heifers, l8montl,s,. pen: 3 Guernsey>heifer$. 1 to
~
~:c 6 months; .2 Holstein heifers, 12
18 months, open; 2Holstein
LADIES .BICYCLE ,:.;;. . St andarc! size. c u
53 Mercurr. four .dcor/'qverdri..·ve,·radio, . f.{ . heifers, .3 moriths. old. ALL : IIEIFERS AND PliACTICALLY
·• m-.wnto to .Annabel :Passow, ·Foun
beater ................. , ........... $t,e~.-. ¾). ALL··cows VA:CCI.NATED · MOSTLY YOUN,..· A WELL CON
''
. A. THE ALE. THE. HERD ESTE WlL BE
50e.~;e:~~~~.~~.,~~."::..~~.~~.'.':".~.~~a.ii.9s.·
T. CitylcsRt.T2.
... T ·1
1
\.:. DITiONED, GOOD PRODUCINGi-IERD,NOTE THE SPRINi. m Xi. AVAILABLE T .·
s .
. T
R
L ..
.r.u.. c ,·.· .r.ac.. tol'$,.. ra1 ers. .
th f
di
t.~ .ERS
.
. . · ..... .. .. . .·. .• .. . · · .. ·. . ~ 1-t~ .LOOK.THISHERD·o~""'R·IFYOUWANT.TOPNOTCH·HOLAT THE SAL.E T.O.AN.SWER ANY Q.U.•E.STIONS. BE SUR. E TO ·
53 p•........o. u ·.ourdoor.ra o·andbeat•
@
· .. · .··
·
P ~ c ; f !~Jf!~~;-.b"::u~.
er ... rouit". iiiY. siili:cii.i:;' .. $1,l9S
P9ULTRYi.200 W'lute t~gborn . lll5-0 pullets; soo .size .elec• i i., STEINS
·.
.· 'V..,, . . . .
.
.
·~
. . .
..
' !!tocl!: radirand grain. bo,., electnc WipI··· tric b:roodi!r. . •· ... ·.· .. ....· .· . . ' •. . . . . . ·. · . . ·. ·.· .· .. ..·. m ~ : . .. . . . . .· .. ·.. ·. . . . . . . ' .. . .. · . .. . . .
- . ~l.'f,.,,t ruhw; A;l . col1llil1on.
.
. - GRAIN AND FEED~O bu; C>!tts; 150 bales hay; 12 ft. com 1/tj ;,,
. 2.0.. H.·.OG§:-.~10. ·~.a.·.m·.psbir
.. e.·.·.gilts., br~d for. M. ay 1.s~;.··J.,.10. f.eeder. . ·.
Sl,675. TjUepbone 69~7.
silage in IO ft. silo; slime .shreds;. some l~ose bay. ..
.
~ pigs, avera~~e1ght 150 lbs., . . ·•· . ~· .· .. - . . . ·.·
. '
I
5
0 e our door•. g?een . . . . '•.•.
,l
¼ M . 70 SfJEEP~ YOWi~ bred' ewes, .all with good mouths; 6
1
1
PICKUP TRUCK~•ton model.·
engine.. . 4
1.:.:~<;.:
. SALEM MQTOltS, are discoritiliuing tbe tractor and
sum;;1c.;.~R.bS; AND.'
Ch.·e;~tlP.b::.N.~u~:95.2 AC . c.a..se tr.actor,~ .
Hea~r. Low·mlleag·e.· Wlm•·- ~-s. Never
46 = - d
~·
D1:iChinery· bus·m·e·ss· ·an· d; have· IOon· s1·gn·ed m·ost·:,of ·this ma-.
;,,;
·
· ·
.
ter ·
haui:d he"vY load!I. Total"';rt';c $1095.00. . ~<bu mO. oor .•.••.... •.••·······~ .
. ·..
. ..
•. .
. . "'
. ..
.. . .
.
•··
,J & wi~ .cultivator: 1935 Qllyer 18-28 .tractor, wit:1! cllltiva~r;. Jn ~.·
. ws advertise o.ir prtces.:Liberal allow• ··· i~=t'fe~~fg:~~;;;:;:;:WJ.>•~.:
chinery, Their loss can be your gain,·· ·
·
.. i W.· national P & 03.:14' m,·plow. on rubber; Oliver 3-14 m, plow,
ance for your . 0 l!1 car or truck •.EasY . 47,.Ford four door Y'3 •. ::;, •• , ••• ,.$29:; .
••. · ·. : . . . . . ' : ·..·
. . .·. • . ... ' > . • . . . . '. • . .
.on· robber; Oliver 8. ft. ·tandem disc; heat houser to •fit Case; .
•
Open <>venmgs.mid"'S~titr~.
day ~ . ·.·~
·d.T.lRA···fFO. . RhSd AND.·. IE·~.UIP.M...hENTu1·.'-:'4·····,.1. F.~.d tr.ac···to··r:1, 1-l.~5d2.1·.,
2 sec·ti··o.·n.· flexible·. s.. te. el . drag..; 15·· · · f.t•. •. c.llltipack.e.r; J. D •. tr. acto.r
~
41l!ulcl::fliU1'door •... ; .. ,.; .• .,·,,5100
mo~•. as a compe.., ov~r a. mc,.1 g n~w r~gs an.
m spreader.on rubber. . .
.
.
.
.'
.
·
'
~
:ZS clb~o~~r~:m.ick$
'bearing;. 3-1:149 . models, c:omplete)y. CJYer~~Uled mcluding new·
MACHINER'.\".:AND E-QUIP~El\fr-M;w. li111e a.nd fertilizer .
t~•%.m4 '. . - Seet11ese .
ca.st. s.lee.~ve.s •. _1.., new.·;ifro~·t·•.e.nd... cul.tivato···~ •. 4_De·ax·.ho. ~ tractor. . .
reader.. ;. v...B~.•l!.9 ft< 6. in. g.l··e··· di.sc gr.ain .. ill·.•.. wi.·th···gr·.·.as. s. •See.d...'. ·
. ~il,l'.I.~
.
. '·]· _·s· t•. .
'.·C··
o.··.1·.c·. .··
.plows, . 1 s-1 ~ m., .1 T:i 4 m •.. for F 0rd· Diesel,c-2'-2-t4 . JD.,. tllese . ~· ~ attachment· Minnesota. 7 ft; grain hinder good. canvases•
21>1 Ma.In Winona
plows are like new; used only ~s demons~at<1r~;· ~e~n '1 ft.
1949 Allis•Clialmers P.'r.o; cci¢bine, flex rolls, scour·, attach: .•
.. •. ·. t;SED .•CABS AT .. .. . . ;.) pow~ m()W~. only 1 year old, fits a:ii, 3 pomt hook-u~ tractors;. fl % mimt, in good shape;. Case corn planter, fertilizer attachme~t;:
USED·TRAILER HOMES-Some·~·· SEIFERl--BALDWIN
ft ....Dearbo~ ~ea_,: end load.er,..u.s,ed, ,o,nl
.... yas de_mons~ator,.Fer~
.• s?. m.. m.···J. n. co.rn
... bin.de.r; J, D•. power c.o.rn she.ller.;. M.cD..m
....ower,.m.tb. ·.•
0
. em with
sh.ciwer and tu.b•. B.eated fl.DO
·. .
'
.· .·, •..· .· ..·. . . . . . ..
'rtan···d.e·m. d.lSC,... John Deer.. ~.· . · .·. B •...•.tracto.r:.·c.. ul.tivator·•··· f.or .. B ·• . ·..
tra.ctor.··· . bitch. ;.· ·d..u.m.·p. ·.rak·e··: .·Allis
.... ·.ChalI!l. ers 4,bar····•.P.owe.r side.
~~mwec~n 2:\ ~~[;tea •
Oliye~ and _,A.C. 2 bottofl} tractbt- plows, J. ».~van Brunt sv,
delivery-. rake; ' 1949.. 'Allis;_Chalmers Ro~baler; ,>·hay rack;
~
· MDdern Cab.iM, ·· lOOJ • west nm, st.
Used .car Lot, 51h and Johnson :n,.
t;v It, q11ack digger on rubber... ·· ..·. a . •. · ..•..... . . . .. · · .· •. •:. , .~. M · grapple fork; :3 section gprmg tooth; walking plow; .2 l'Ubber•
New and
~achu?~~ you. l>D.Y. .-Yo%tZ1~nr~~~:U~i:;1er" j ·. i . -01:BE~ FARM MA~RY ~. :EQl.JJPMEN_'l':-,iP4t:D. 8 · 1%' ~ .. · tired wagons; wagon box; bob sled; 2 .wheel tractor tr.ailer:
Red. Top Tral1ers, u.s . .Highway GI
• . in our heated.showroom. · ·
· .
gr·
.. a.m...b'ID.·d llr,.· . goo..d co.ndi
. ti.o.n; Dee. rm.·. g..6. ·ft•. am !>m.de.:i.;.. _g_ood. . ·.¥1.• fan.rung m
.... ill. ; . . el.ectr.i.e. en
.... c.·er
.. ;. p.·la.tf.·orm···s·c.ale:.· . ·. 40 ·.f. t.•.· h.·.amm·e·;t•~
· 117-121 w. Fmirth st:
t~ • it.
condition, Bla~khawk tractor tn,e corn pll!,nter, . with fertilizer
tf
mill belt· : 60 ft. canvas belt; .electric tank •·heater; electric
1941
. Telephone wr,.•
~•. ,- ers,L"McD.
ttach.ment,.this·.·
. P··.la.
n.t.er hr.an. d . .n.~.w. ~..us.• e.d•. c.:..om····.··pla·n··.!er; 2.m
.. ow:.Jf ~. --.chick br.b'oder·;····. .·.deh.orn.
· . er. ;..-.sp.ra·yer···.·•; chi.·.~.k.e.n·•.··.sun.
.. ··.
. ce.
"i"l!.
lil"o:
,9, 1 :J. D •. ~o. 4,•McJ?. side.deli~ery r~e •. j .1 laneous itenis too '.numer9US' to.mention..
. ·.. p. o.r·c·h.;
.·. ..nus
. I.~.
.
AJ.ao. nice se1!c~~~~!~f,;~ms
169 Market Strt>et
. Telephone 5914

w~
:i,onld·Rbe
for·EYOU. .. t. .,..:,.
.
mona
· eal.
sta e · ~en~y
2U CenfM St.

•

• CLINTON ENGINES ·,
.
• ~ti~~fOATS
THOMPSON BOAN

~~~1~~~~~°!1=;'ro~

:~1:°'ii' ~f!na...:~eE>;~~tiO~~ ~~-t;~dro= ~~~

' r;eg.J:1~e~ conditian. Writ<, = ·

·

I

of ;
~~~e~4w:~~fof~~~w'!f:;bsf~feap~~k'.1 arrows.off

7

··.,.amll.s
...:~.,G.]t':'1·sn·
··.!)4.t•.:···t.t)J1llililg•~
...••.

~~UIB~AI_W

·

SERVICE"

I

ft..

· ·· ·

~j.····•• ~1i!:;e.t~.~fo.g~~.~.;. 'enclos.ed. gear pump
.. j.a.i:k·;· also Sofie i.te_ms.
1J'ouble free service ; · $895 . . ~ .·.
erins:
··f!0,,00 and under, ca.sh, Ove.r that amount, ¼ down
· ··
·
·
·
You'll find. th~se cars,· .
;.:.-. and. bitl.ance mcmonthl~ t,nst:illments to $uit needs.·•.··•·. ·. . .
Located 300. ft. west ()f the
Al . K hn & n· . ll 5 hr. d . .A· ti
..
"Y
.... On·.tb.eWisconsin ·.side.
.. ·. ·. ·.. ·. vm O .. p,r . . usse
C. oe er, . JlC oneers, •. ,.
..
. ·. ...... . . . .
Marvin H. Miller,:.repr, Community Loan & Finance Co, FASD

··..

·w··inon· a·. .•M··.. ot"o·r..

:r;~d:

~~~5 ..;' ~;s~:~~~~:~fildt:E~~~vwo~t~~~~~a:~t~~~r:~~~ii:

* 19S1 FORD, CtistoMl~e ¼.

·$a·s ;.oo·· .·

o·n, ly·

Bicycle Tubes, ........... , $100

ecGr::

si~ bu. ear corn; 250bu. oats;400 bn. hay; ..
1.· ssot~:::;:irii~b~q~t!tt: Allis Chal~~ .Wr, 1953 mode1··
1.~. ·. e

:.
ee;:;

~l light$, o\ierdrive, beauti~ · 1@. .

DODGE:, 4-door sedan. Lots of.
good. transportation. "

price $1295.00. We. advertise our prices..

r~

tNWOt.VEl\ "'

USED
CARS

1939

.Radio. BeSt heat.er; Ooi>d tires,· S!rlklng
appearance. Eaq·on the hudget. Total

145..

*

5th 8lld··Johnson

cu3.ota~~f~~~~":~~~l~~

116 W· 2nd
Winona
Boets,· Motors, Acee.ssories 106 .. .$··

·.

co.

VENA. BLE.s

Telephone 9500

0

1500 lbs.: 2 sets of harness; ATEAM OF FULI, SISTERS,
SOUND AND O.K..
.
.
. Hogs:.· i Chester Whl,1-..e brood sow; 7 feeder pigs; avg, wt .
40 lbs.
· ··
·
·
·
·
Poultry: 350 White Leghorn pullets, 19S4(steeneeders; sf
1 b · d
·"00 ·
·
·

SPECIALS
.
... ·.• · . · ;

To Cho°At Fr~~

de~...

$2.

•

:J;

· · · ·· · • · ·· · . · •
·
Horses·: 1 bay mare, age 7. wt 1500; 1 Bay niare, age 8,

1',·.~.

'.11 I h
21.19
e ep one

4 3.

•/

~~rs~ ~e•~ 't~/:~dl~~

~~ ··

.

tifu .

, ·. . . .. . .·

GATE CITY MOTOR

~dcg:;;e~i;~~:;

3

Allis Chalmers WC tractor; clllt; for WG; ·A.. C.. 2-14 in.
~O.DA. y·s BIG_ ·(i . tractor;
tr. plow on rubber; New Idea 7
tr~iler type power mower,
new in '54; J.D.-Van Brunt 1 ft. quack digger,
·••..
.· ·. ..

USED CARS

19~~ MEaCURY...

I Slll

INTEREST

Go·OD

../1'\
. ·.·.. ffil.·.·. ~. .
6\i'U\1;:il,I U\691.l&c:9

fl wt.

ill
t\

i.

condition;. See It at. 678 East. Sarnia,
··
·

'i'r.

=s w •it.1st

g.1ass. 1i-8 per•

"BWCK ~ALES AND.SERVICE",....

~a [0.W[f:$,r

"' '.

Only $295
w.,
.·.· no. na 'Mo
. tor Co.

Hy~::ari~;°;-Jiirea:1de

cov. ers,. t1nte.11

D?£~~Jt~11:lns:.00*mg~::e ,~~~:

$995

~0:::";;;;d

1952 O:µ>SMOBlLE "88"

1
;.:1

KALMES TIRE SERVIC~

.

=
n3 Was"'" ...Oll St

t!llahle. C<>mplete set cl !a= htlJld.

~•= ~~y~::

• - - ......,

1. p.m.
"'N"'o••~-,-.,--,Tw=-o...,b~locka~-fro,--m-Jeffers-=--on-==-sch..,--00....l.
4 bedroom all modern home on full lot

,m

cir

104

BICYCLE TIRES

W

.

· ''LlncOln•Merclll'J' .Dealer"'

Accessories, '.fires, Parts

.....,......,_ -

,~~~WWWffill~:f~'llmlf.l®mt@~..,

22

THlS HERD,

Pontiac, Z-door, Rad10, heater
and .sea.t. c.o.vers. No.t·bad. !

*NWAL.VSNCE~=ES:* ;!:t: ;J~!i!~~:a

SPECIALLY .PRICED~ AT

Oldsmobile

· ··

Telephone 9500

tct,
'
· . . TERMS:· .6%

.109

../Ft
·•

Jrd

;~.ct..
• at

195,:2..._C,t!E.fh'f:.eR.~n~Et .·

.M

·

"Ll~tn~'fr~~~~er" .

w.

I

"Deal with the Dealer who Deals"
2nd & Washington Telephone 239·5
Used Cars ··

· · •··

$15.95'

Winona Motor Co ..

.or write P. o. Bmc.34S.

:A:

°··

lQ Main EL

"HA~~~-:!~~~SKI

equipped. ·

315

Your

!or :,,our city property. .

1

~':JTi".l~·=~a~~t·w~~

:Em, clerking

heifers, 8 to 12·mo;: 5 Jersey-Hereford Crossbred heilen,,; .8 to
14 mo.; 8 Jersey he~er calves,l to 3 mo.; LJersey~Hereford ·
Crossbred steer, ·10 mo .. old; 1 Jersey bull,• 2 .Yfs, .· M.QST OF
ffi. THE· HEIFERS AND .MANY OF THE.COWS ARE VACCINAT1· ll:D. IF. IT'S .JERSEYS· YOU WANT, .DON'T OVERLOOK

.l. 9."'t16.

It's II pretty 11l"e +door· anct well

rtgllt.

Only $350

C~J fullI.CfotT~t!;f~~e:nGI 'fa~

Pr0Y1<1• 7 _, fa,nl.l:y mth • WANT ro HEAR FROM owner of modern

balance

aJ!1l

1941 FORD---CQiipe; good tires;. motor ex• @
IF ,YOU ·Am: a ·Chevrolet fan ••• Don't . cellent conditlon•. Telephilne 5072·or·3976.
528 Main st. R_ear door...
pass .tbls m:ie· up. It's the cleanest; '50
Chen-olet ,in_ ~oWJ;l :aild _you··caµ. _bu~ it
ffl

1947

M:Ec:ter:;~S~Tw<> T~;~h::~ed.
rooms, central or west location. •Write
G-24 Dally News.

H

~1!:~th:o~:l!fr·:~ -:ro-~-~-"~-eL_~_l.2artm-:-·-d2!-:-9-to'l)t0t)-~-~my-:--,-!i-;-;-~-T-;-:

OUI!. ?-.'EWS OF TROUBLE-again In Ellr•
OPI 11 not good. Know what_ ll happen.
in6 to !um values! Toll Jann of l.90

Fo'lr"lf~H

h~:~~~w: ;a!~!!~ ~e~::::!!~J::==~locatlon.

Jar rent.

Houses for Rent

~

Walt

--

bred for fall: 6 Jersey heifers,. 2 yrs.; bred fol". fall;, 3 Jersey

1950 CHEVROLET • • •

International, ¾ ton pickup.
4-speed .· transmission, Overloads,.

Winona
Real Estate
Agenc··y·.

14&m

94 H•m-wm

Garages for Rent

lfil.•m,

[l;No· vn~ll~O...

X

;7:3"<LP~ M.' -

Located: 8 mi. N.E. of pol~en, _mi. West of·Stevenstown, on
j .. County Trunk "T."

.
Im

Used Cars

1 08

Trucks, Tra~tors, Trall&ri

Houses for Sale

THREE !WOM APARTMEN'l'-Hu.l and
1fll ~ l!L
~ eoe,
':.A.
hot -water fuxmshed. Telephone mo.
~ tJ!ll' """'r & ;.m.
G ~ M o d e m , heated. !Ive :room =--=.,..,..--=---,---e,---,.-,.....,.----X WLOYER CO· X
apartlllent !n Forest G. Ubl"s' ttsldenct. NO. lM--<:entrally located near tho caurt""a.r downtown. Telephone 53, Gale.-ville. house, all modern duplex only $10,700.00.
18.2 Main •
-Telepbone 6-058 :
.2 bedmam.. llvinJZ rco,n, kitchen and bath
LAFAYE'ITE 410-:Sewly ,cedec:oratea, 3
apartment on •econd floor for renter. 2
-Or '18.27 alter 5. p. m,
lat;o == and ;,._u,, ·ulilill"-' .!urtli<hbedroom, !lv!,,.g
Jilld,6J! And h.o!h
ed, Prit""ate entrance. Adults.
apartment -on first floor ffJ-~ owner or
102
could·~ rented for income property. Wanted-Real Estate
• he d
A partmen t s, Furnis
Thu duplex 1s in excellent condition ancl FARM-On balf shares, about 200 acres
1
Jl"IFTH E. 309----0u room &.nd .Hlde-a•bed.
15 exceptionall7 clean. ••
tillable. Write or tn~e G-25 Dally
luf?iientor llnd l'1llloan 1dtcnen. m
per mC711th. ~ b a n e 3243. News.
WE
XING x.= m-T=o ~ l'60?lll
-.nth he.at. l.Jghts, bot water Included.
Q
Pr!v.ate entrance. Modern con..-enlence•.
12
COMFo':~~en;::,:::,;,
home
..
SEVENTH EAST 353--0n• room and
k:llchenetta .sult,.ble lor on11. ar two
with large living room. .mn porch. breakadults.
)
fast nook. modem ltltche?I cupboa.rds. dJ.
vide.d mik, oil heat. West.
·
li.:A.1\-.s.A.S ST. . ~ • 4!!4 ~m .apu-t-

"'~p

t .··

t
Friday; March I J[ . . .
·1. Time:.10:Q9 a.m,,
Lunch by: L~wis Valley Ladiei: Aid
I n1ilking
. .47 Head
of Citttle:
J~:rsey cows,
springers, balance.
good, some open, some rebi:ed for,fall; L Hot cow, re. :

THREE APARTMENT JlOME - in Madi•
~on Sehc<>l district. Large roonu, oil heat,
aood nell!hborhood, reduced Jlrice.

a.•ALTOJ.I

,

. .

Tomorrow Night

·GORDON R.

ii?

lQ 1dalA
or Ill.
nrr &fla ·
.a ~
p.m.- IOS8

90

,

.

Sugar Loaf , ·

··

.· ,._.

,•

I ~!s.=,*~=
·
~NtJ~ON

),,(

1£ALTQU

---~-------'~'----'----

'
Ap11rtments, Flats

·

clerk;

87

Rooms for Housekeeping

·.

MARCH t. - . Friday, 11 a:m. gharp; Lo;cated . at the ·f'eterson. Implement. Co,
· lot. ln. •Whitehall. Wis, · Peterson tmple. ·ment Co., owners; English. and ·Kohcer,
· ·nuetloneerai" · Northern.. Icnveatment ·. C\>.,

{liNtld.AW. ;.,,.;'
OVJ!R. CO,

.

nona AucUon House, SJigar Loaf. Waitei- .
and Em~ clerking; _Carl Olson and-_ so~

ON HUFF - three bedroo,n frame, full
hath, porch, only ss;ooo.

~
J-(

·co., elm..

.

WINONA AUCTION
HOUSE··.

MAIi.CH ~Thurl!day, 7:30· p.m. the 5Vl·

12% Washington St.
Telephone m&
. O!tlC& Open 12:~5:00 P. M ..

CLOSE TO SCBOOI.S-And bll.Slneu dl.trlct.- private entrance. Gentlemen onlY ..

~65~.

. but •don't miss the . · .

WgP=Inc.

metal!, ragi, hides. nv lUI! and WOOL

.

· BRlNG,.THEKIDS•·

OVER CO.·
ROO:ll CHAIR-wa.nte1. Lyre
hack or nc+..orlan style or aomethlng
J.EA1,70U
&lmllar; :also leathi,r or plastic covered
pl.a.t!!>..-m rocker. Telephone &-l.Z83.
162 ?.lain st.
'folap"hOM 60tl
WELDING TORCH WA.-."TED--Acetylene,
or 1BZ1 ~ I p.in.
wtth cuttlllK and wel®lg tips. Write d--1'
Dally Ne-,,s.
NO. W-.New two bedroom mode?nlst!c
home built in 1950. Full basement, 60%
OLD SILEJ\"T MOVIE :f1Ll',i-Ie mm.
lSO foot • corner lot. Screened in front
Wrlta l!lchanl Flemming, 161 North
porch, built in hreak!ast· apqk in kitchen
llaker, Wlnon;, :Minn. Telepbone $5£8.
with· ample kitchen· cabi!l!rts. Beautl!ul
wA."iTED--14 n. aluml!lu,n boat, Latson ll,-Jna roon, carpeting · :and drapes in.
or Aluma. craft, AJsi; 12 n. c.uck ~t. eluded in price. The UlSide .of this home
p]yl.ood or alumlmrm, ln goOll condition.
muot ~ ReD to be appreclale<f, lmmediate possession. Can be sold •lo G.I. lar
Tele,,hor.2 719Z evening•-·~==~,.,.....
only $1,200.00 dOW!! With payments leu
CONSUMERS TIRE k'ID sm'PLY co.than rent. Our olil.ce produces financing'
Will pay liiglli,st prices for scrap Iron.
on
all G.I. loans 011 the above basis,
metals, rags, hldtt. wool and :raw fUI•.
WilJ ca11 Ior · lt ln eiU'. 222-224 West
Second, telephon• :057:
_
mG!reST PRICES PAID FOR-scrap !roll,
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S:25 First Edition New&Cllllt
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7:201 Sports Roundup

7:25 Moment ot·Mumc
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Choate'a Ma&lcal CIOCII:
8:l!i •Breakfast- Clnb
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8:45 •Breakfan Clu!J
9:00 KoHee Klub
9: 15 KoUee Klub
9:20 Calligan Presents tho· N.,..
11:25 •Whispering Btreeta
9:30 •Whispering.Streets
~45 •When a Girl Marri£li
10:151•pag1ng the New
10:00 •Companion
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Musical ClQclr
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First Bank Now
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M~ca1 Clock
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Answm- to Questicin No. 1

dren's Bureau, says in "Better
Living"; "They're usually unheal-

8 to 14, showed that as you go up in
intelligence, you tend to go up in
keenness of conscience. Tests of
criminals-other than the criminally insane-show the same :results. Also, the brighter ones have
greater desire to reform.~ccording
to a research conducted at a New
York re$rirmatory for women, this
was iorlhg. to be especially true of
female criminals. Intelligence, by
itJ: nature, re!!ognlzes its own mis'
takes.
Amwer to Question No. 2
2. Not unless you're a ph.ilosopher . .Alfred Adler shows in his
"What Life Should Mean to You"
nl
th .., th
a. . e O .Y y,ay ~ ~d. the
meaning of_ life is_ to live 1t. vig_orousiy-se~g friends,_ satisfying
work, lo~g ~d sei:vmg others,
and ~ee~mg faith with. the best
th~t 15 _ m you, In_ d~mg these
things_, the ~ realization of the
meanmg of life comes to. you you don't have to look for 1t.
Answer to Questii>n No. 3
. e B~;" us Chil3· Dr · Katherm
""""• · ·

thr if they don't," John Dewey
s~ that many people mistakenly
believe that a good child is one
By MARGARET. LATROBE
that gives us no trouble. The imPGrtant ~1,ing is to find -0ut why
they cry, because the little tots The accomplishments of Corky, me to observe folk who want to
who can't talk only cry for some- a Boxer pup who sits, speaks and be alo.ile, setting out for remoU
thing they need, not £or what they sings on command (no dancing?) deserts or lonely mountain tops;
They. could be alone .right in the
'
wanl
were enhanced the other day when middle of town, merely by putting
II
he cut ·out the nonessentials and up a luminous sign; "Beware of
·
captured a couple of burglars who Vicious Dog."
TH£ GRAB BAG
prosperou5
that
be.
may
it
So
Corky's
robbing
before
w e just
THE ANSWER, QUIC.Kt
shopkeepers and prosperous bankMr T
t ·
1·b
1 y trained
1. What are the Iaes of March·,. mas r--:-a - · opa ~ 0 owns a ers will one day use hi"'1,
6ll'
liquor store
dogs to protect the booty. It may
-. •
2. In American history why did
om the newspaper- account o£ likeWise be that they will have a
?
"Pussyfoot" Johnson puss
handsome deed. _it's hard to· heckuva problem getting 'any
.
3• Can you name the king
'tomers into -. the place, too--but
say whether
· then, you can't have everything,
Sparta who defen~ed the pass. at c O rk y actually
· ··
as ·the saying goes.
Thermqpylae agamst the Persian drew blood from
· .· - ,a - -·
the culprits or
.army m 480 RC.?
4. _Who said, •:0ur country! In 5 imp 1 y scared
· 1-iaresfoot
her mtercourse with foreign nations them to death un~
may she always be right; but our til th e policF>
An:nounces Tour
tak e
c ou 1 d
country right or wrong"'I
h g
•
- • '
. M··.AD-Is·oN·. - . . . . . . . . :
5. Who wa~ considered President c ar e.
. · , ~ The University
Woodrow Wilson's greatest friend It ~ems to me
of Wisconsin Haresfoot' Club , ail•
· that many one,,
and adviser?
nounced· Monday the: .totir it will
· man shops whicll
make in _Wisconsin 'With the 1955
are the frequent
HOW'D YOU MAKE oun
·•. "Meet LaFitte.'; All_- pershow,
_
.
hoodof
targets
ttadito
according
1. The day,
£ormer(in the show are men; :
tion, which predicted the assassi- lums -• and _ rob- _ - Latrobe
;
.•_.. . ,
nation ~ Juli~. Caesar, hence, a hers cottld well ~e note of ad- <The schedule: , .
vantages_ of ha~ a l3:ge and J~svill1c; -·. April 9; Wisconsm
·.fatal or mausp1c1ous day:
2. In ~e ittterests of prohibition. toothy benst 1Y1:Ilg ~ near Rapids April 11;: Appletpil.April12_;
3. Leorudas, who died in 480 B.C. t!Je entrance .. With ~amne perc~P'.' Wausa_u APrill3; Green Bay April
tion ~- unfri~dly ,mten\ at. its 14; Milwaukee •April 15-16; Beloit
·
4. Stephen Decatur.
5. CoL Edward Mandell Honse notoriously high pitch, 1t would April 17; Madison ApriL19,23. ·. .• -.
•·-· : . ·.·. · ._.· 11 - · -. _-. : · · ··
_ be duck soup for the pooch to fore~
-1858-1938
· . ~ • .--·· ·· .. ·
i. i
- . stall the :unpleasant business of seea
·
·-.
• is _.. - . - mg the :payroll fall' into wrong
In -Cl"ties Wh ere 1t
-·
- · < ·· ·.
customary hands. · to take a siesta nap in the early · Even such institutions· as banks . lr~ctor \VOrn In . ·..·.. ··_.
afternoon, the people often get up guarded by every hum.an and mJ ·• _. -. ·. · · · .-· •.· .- .· · • · .·_· ·. . •· ·
W~HING~N ~Dr, .William
yery early and stay up fate, wifh chanical device though they are,
perf~mances at the theater often might add. a couple~ -of German s •..Mid~et~n, for!ller ~ean.- o£ ;the - .
shepherds to the personnel if they Umver:;ity · of,. WJ.Sco~m tn~cal ,
starting at_ 11 p.m.
really want. to keep the .coin ship,,; ,sc~ool, ·today.· ~s . ,sworn. m as
shape in ·vaults, rather than .having chief,- D1edicl!1. dke1:tor of· the Ve~ .
, ._ . .-._- •
large sums handed over the cowi-; eran s_ ~dministration..
ter to thieves, . _. _ _ __-· .· · _ . - Dr. Micidleton :w:is. appomted f~
_The Marines. can. testify that a_ four-~ear tern1 .. to s~cceed re:-.
. during tp.e last war, the enemy in tired V1ce . Adm. .J~eI T. Boone,
the Paci.fie wasctwice as terrified who aslted to be relieved, bec.ause
·•
a
oLthe lunging canine hunters as of ill health ,
tl).ey were of their human adversar- _ _.. -_·-. _.· · .· _-- _ _ _ ._ . _ _.__ .•
ies. Dogs haven't .the fear · nor -_·, The fema.Ii, p~pe'. (a: small

11- ~e.iment:$ Qn 10,QOQ cmloren,
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U Pays to Be .Married
Pauline Frederick

Second Mrs. .Burton
Perry Mason
Nora Drake

1:45 •Maii!n Block Show
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1:00\ Let's G<,t Together
1:l!i Let's Get Tog.~tl!er
1:30 •ShellA Graham Show
1:35 •Martin Block Show
2,ooi•Martln Block Show
:.,15 'Martin Block. Show
2:30 •Martin Block Show
:t,4S •Martin Block Show
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Hayshaken
Newa

l.Z:40 Let's Get T gether
l.2:45 Let's Get 'l' gether
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Pot Luck·
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Peace and War
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Edward B. Mam,v
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G:55/ 0 ABC New,, -
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the cllution we hav~ . h~ce they. shore bird) does the 'courtirig; bu(
are formidable _ in getting their after laymg the eg&"s;, she leaves
..·._ ··•·._: and the. male -incubates the eggs
, •·
- .- -man.
It has always seemed. foolish ·to and brings up tlle young; ·• ·_ .· -. ·.·.,

